
Kissinger pledges poverty plan support
NAIROBI. Kenya (UPh — Secretary of 

Suie Henry A Kissinger today offered the 
Third World a sweeping program to combat 
poverty that could mean higher prices for 
U S and other Western consumers 

Kissmger spoke to the U N Conference 
on Trade and Development, then flew to 
Pans at the end of a six-nation. 13-day 
Afncan U ar' He planned to retirn to the 
United Stales Friday 

In his 10.000-word address, which drew 
warm applause from many of the 4.500 
d e le g a te s .  K issinger p roposed  
establishment of a | l  billion international

resources bank to encotaage investment in 
development of raw matenals resources in 
poor countries

He also annoiaiced U S willin^vess to 
participate in an international stockpile 
program to guard againat wild fluctua 
Uons in commodity prices He proposed 
establishment of a privately financed 

technology corps’ to tram Third World 
workers, and increased fmancial aid 

Experts in the U S delegation said the 
full program, if enacted, could result in 
slightly higher pnces for consumers in 
industrialized nations, including the United

States, for some of the things they buy 
They said some U S government 

agencies opposed this aspect at the 
program, but the State Department view 
prevailed One expert called the program 

an insurance policy to brmg stability to 
the world s economy '

Kissmger said his program tells the 
Third World nations they should get off 
the slogans and get to work on a concrete 
program '

Kissmger s major proposal called for 
establishing a tl  ^Hion international 
resources bank Its main purpose would be

to encoirage multinational corporations to 
mvest m development of minerals and 
other resources in poor cow tnes by 
o f fe r in g  them  insu rance  a g a in s t 
nalionalizatioa

K issinger went part way toward 
accepting a ITurd World proposal to 
establish stockpiles of major commodities 
as a means of guarding against price 
fluctuations that often have drastic 
consequences for poor nations

But he pointedly avoided endorsing a 
proposal that the stockpile be financed 
through a |6  billion special fund

The International Reaoix'oes Bank might 
become a “supplemental channel" for 
financing a particular stockpile if other 
sources prove inadequate, he said

Kissmger alsoavoided mention of a Third 
World proposal to "index " the prices of key 
c o m m o d itie s , ensuring  they  rise  
automatically along with world inflation

He publicly chticued this proposal 
earlier, and U S. officials in his party said 
the plan was "basically sloganeering" and 
unmanageable

In another rebuff to Third World hopes. 
Kissmger rejected a proposal by some

developing mations for a generaliad 
moratorium on thd r debt payments.

Bu he said Uie West would coMider 
moratoriunu for particular countria in 
certain circumstances.

Kissinger told the conference prosperity 
for the Third World cannot be achieved 
through one-sided programs that benefit 
only the poor cowtries.

The global economic system, he said, 
must be baaed on "fairnes and opportunity 
to all who wish to p a rtic ip é  — rich and 
poor, north and south, consumer and 
producer ”
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Missing plane, dead pilot found
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The w reck ag e  of a sm a ll p lan e  an d  the  body of th e  pilot who built it 
w ere found W ednesday  n e a r  L ake ton , e igh t d ay s  a f te r  th ey  w ere

re p o rted  m issing . The p ilo t, John  Hill, 57, w as flying from  his hom e 
in E nid , O kla., to an  a ir  show  in C alifo rn ia .

(P a m p a  News photo by Thom  M arsh a ll)

Sewage plant money delayed
ByTEXDeWEESE 
P a n ^  News Staff 

The federal government's 
m oney b a rre l for sewage 
treatment grants to dties in 
Texas. Oklahoma. New Mexico. 
Louisiana and Arkansas, is 
lu im g  dry and Pampa may 
have to wait oitil after July 1 to 
get EPA funds to pay the 
contractor on the d ty ’s sewage 
treatm en t plant now under 
construction.

T h a t’s what Mayor R.D. 
Wilkeraon and Qty Manager 
Mack WoffoH ksanwd in Dallas 
Wednesday at a meeting called 
by the regional Ekivironiiental 
Protection Agency to break the

bad news.
Officials from throuthout EPA 

Region VI were toM that |M  - 
million dollars would be needed 
for IMeral grants between now 
and July 1 and oily $12.5 million 
is available.

The federal government has 
^{proved a 75 per cent grant of 
th e  t l . 4 5  m illio n  to ta l  
conMruction coat of the local 
plant. That would amount to 
v o in d  IM.OOO The city's share 
is 1400.000

City Manager Wofford said 
estimate No 5 of money (iie the 
c o n tra c to r  th is  month is 
approximately $107.000. This. 
Wofford stated, would be on the

basis that the plant is 25 per cent 
complete and the city h u  ^>ent 
its share of the pro ject coat

The contract with EPA on the 
federal grant says all local 
money must be spent first.

What Pampa is concerned 
about now. Wofford said, is the 
lack of federal money due 
fallowing 25 per cent of job 
completion and the fact that 
local funds have been spent

Wofford said he was preparing 
another request for federal 
finds today It will ask EPA for 
its first -payment from the 
federal grant in the amoint of 
approximately $335.000

The request will go first to the 
project engineer in Lubbock, 
then for approval to the Texas 
Water Quality Board, then to the 
EPA regional office in Dallas 
and then to the Federal Fund 
Dispersal office in Denver. 
Cob)., for final approval

"About all we can do." 
Wofford said, "is make the 
request and see what happens "

A c c o rd in g  to  the city  
m anager. Dr. Richard Hill, 
adm inistra tor of grants for 
Region VI. td d  city officials in 
Dallas Wednesday that there 
wsB not enough g n n t money to 
go around now He asked that

cities bear with the EPA and 
promised that after July 1 there 
would be "plenty of federal 
money" available to "play catch

up ' on the delayed grants to 
the various cities

‘Just how much we will get of 
the $335.000 request." Wofford 
said, "noboijy knows."

EPA officials said the reaaon 
for the money shortage on the 
IMeral grants mm attribuUM to 
a m isc a lc u la tio n  in the  
projection of cash flow brought 
about by the fact EPA had 
speeded up the process by which 
dties would receive their grant 
money

Wholesale prices take leap
WASHINGTON (U PlI -  

Wholesale prices leaped 0.$ per 
oei* in April, propelled by the 
biggest increase in farm and 
food prices in a year, the Labor 
Department reported today 

The increase, reflecting a 
n u r i j  OGUDic ui^ii v m u  m
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The forecast oslb for sunny 
Mdes in d  warmer tem peratves 
m d a y  with lows UmigM in the 
40s and the highs in the Ms. 
Pampa lecdved .8  moisture 
during the pmt 34 ham .

of $.$ per coK, brought an 
abrupt end to a virtual five- 
month lull in the whol-sale 
m arket. It was the biggest 
monthly jump since i last Oc
tober

The April wholesale increases 
soon ariH be passed along to 
ctmsumers and. combined with 
an upcoming round of metal 
price lakes, threaten to weaken 
P resident Ford 's campaign 
prom ise that his economic 
policies can defuse inflation

Led by livestock, eggs and 
green coffee, farm pricea rose a 
hefty  4 2 p e r cen t after 
dedining ahandy the previous 
three months Processed food 
and feed phcei roae 1$ per 
cen t—the biggeW rise ance 
Novem ber . I$74.

Combined farm and proc- 
eaaed food prices rase 2.1 per 
cent Not ainoe April. I$7$. have 
Iheae pneea taken aich a large

Despite already anaounoed 
future price jneresa ea for aleel. 
ahtminum. capper, toad and

some wood products, indjstrial 
prices rose a slight 0.3 per cent 
during March. Metal prices 
began to heat up slightly in 
April, but wood prices dropped.

The Wholesale Price Index in 
April stood at I$1 3. up 5.3 per 
cent from a  year ago. That 
m eans that wholesale goods 
costing $100 in IIC7 now coat 
$18130 The index for fv ih  
products was •  •  per cent higher 
than a year ago. and for 
induatrial goods H was up 1.1 per 
cent

Wholesale prices increased a 
sbght 0.2 in March after declines 
in January and Pebuary. A 
similar lull in consumer prices 
and a downward trend in 
unemployment atoo were ex
pected to be reversed during 
April.

The 4.2 per cent jump in fann 
prices was the bigges t ainoe Uat 
Ms)a despite lower prices for 
grains, live pouttry and fluid 
milk The bigg a t  fann price 
increase was for livcatock. 
wMHi was expected to oonlimie 
dbobing to the months ahead

Moat economists expected the 
April index to mirror recent 
fa-m price increases, but the 
results of a new round of price 
hikes for steel, aluminum, 
copper, lead and some wood 
products will not be fd t for 
nnalber month or two.

Wholesale jrioes have fluc
tuated witJin a narrow range 
over the past five months as 
farm prices registered aibatan- 
tial declines. Bii that trend was 
not expected to withatand a 2 per 
cen t fa rm  price increase 
re p o rte d  in April by the 
Agriculture Deftartmenl 

Livcatock lends the farm price 
in c r e a s e s .  S e v e ra l food 
c o m p a n i e s  m e a n w h ile  
announced higher wholesale 
coffee prices in early April..

Although the Goundl on Wage 
and Price Stability has begun 
tovealigating the steel indus- 
Iry's new price hikes, adminis- 
tration economists say they do 
not expect such increases to 
heat up inflation.

The bulk of the toed price 
in c re a se s  do not become

effective until Jiaie, aboik the 
same time that recent alumi
num price hikea take hdd.

Lead, copper, paper and 
plywood price irarefnea were 
imposed late in April, probably 
too late to have a sigiificant 
impact on wholesale prices.

Apparently prompted by a 
surge in demand, these hahs- 
trial price incresses eventually 
will be fd t by conauimn along 
with a recent increase in 
gasoltoc prices at the pump

But the economy's perfor
mance (hiring the Tirst three 
months of 1$7I, when consumer 
prices showed their amalleot 
quarterly rise in almost f o r  
years, hw  given adminitorntion 
econom ists a new sense of 
confidence in the face of thew 
price incresaes.

The f i r s t  q u a r te r  even 
prom pted President Ford's 
chief economist. William Seid- 
man. to sii(|rto  the admMatra- 
tio n  m ig h t boob rev ise  
downward Msofficaletoimatcof 
•  per cent price toflation thto 
year

ByANNABUROfELL 
P a n ^  Newt Staff

It was Thanksgiving Day ’972 when John S. 
Hill. 57, flrst flew the small bqilane he had spent 
II years building. It was a fabric model of a 
Q rtis  P tt; Hawk built Tive - e-ghths the size of the 
real ones

Hill lost his life in the plane when it <raahed on 
TUaday, A j ^  71. near I^ e to n . His body was 
found just outside the open cockpit d  the 
wreckage Wednesday — eight days Itoer — only 
about 400 feet from State 152. but bidden from 
sight juto down a sloping canyon side

"The plane was his pride and joy." his wife said 
today in a telephoie conversation with the Pampa 
News. She was expecting the news — and had 
been since he failed to call her on Tuesday when 
he had said he would

Hill was taking the plane to California to 
participate in the annual convention of a pilots' 
air show It would have been the third annual 
convention for Hill and his plane

The air show was held last weekend in Corona. 
Calif. Hill had planned to land at Van Nuys. but 
had filed no flight plan

He had flown the plane to Oshkosh. Wis. for the 
annual pilots' canvaitkxi both in 1973 and 1974.

Mrs Hill, in recounting those years her 
huaband had ^>ent buifding the plane, said, "It 
wasn't tedious to him — he stuck with it — in fact 
he built a bigger garage to build the plane in "

"I never did watch him take off." she said. “ I 
never had a minute's worry."

She was referring to her husband's abiUty aa a 
pilot

"He was a perfectionist Whatever he did. he 
did right. He duki't take any short cuts," she 
added.

Mrs. Hill said she was planning to fly 
commercially to California on Wednesday and 
meet her husband He was to telephone her 
Tuesday night

W h ^  he left the house Tuesday morning, he 
toM his wife that bad weather had been repexted 
near Amarillo

"I may call you from there," she quoted him as 
saying

"I said ‘oh. you won't be spending any time 
there." she td d  The News.

Although Mrs Hill never watched her husband 
take his experimental plane off the ground she

has flown with him as her pilot iq other planes 
many times.

The tachometer <xi Hill's small plane dwwed it 
had been flown 93 hours. Hill‘swtoch had toopped 
at 6:45 — but the day is not known.

Hill had logged over 1.000 h o in  of flying time.
He obtained his pilot's license in 1340. Mrs. HiU 

said. “He went to Parka Air College." ___

The wrecked plane and HtU's body were 
(bacovered about 11:15 a.m. Weetoeaday (May S) 
by R.C. McNdll and his son Douglas, both of 
Happy. They were hunUng coyotes from a Piper 
Cub when they spotted the HUl plane. The crash 
site is located on'the W.E. Gethtog Ranch.

A three - bladed propellar lay on the ground 
about 40 feet from the wreckage, near the rutting 
remains of an old automobile or pickup truck.

Justice of Pew e E .L  Andenon pronounced 
HiU t e d  at the scene.

P(M Minden of AmarUlo. Qvil Air Patrol 
search coordinator, said crews had been kwklBg 
for (he plane since April 8 .

"I jint don't know why they diifcit find H,” he 
said. However, he explained that last Wedneaday, 
Thursday and Friday, inclement weather kept 
the air searchers grounded.

Authorities concentrated search efforts to aoifth 
central Kansas Tuesday and Wedneaday, 
according to a  United lY en international wire 
story, becauw it was believed that HiU may have 
turned back beca UK of the bad weather. overtont 
Enid and continued iiio  Kansas.

Searches also were conducted in Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, Ariaona and Galifarnia.'^-^

HiU was director of aircraft mstotewance at 
Vance Air Force Biae. He was employed by 
Northrop Worldwide Aircrafts Service Inc.

The Hills had Uved at Enid for the past 1$ years. 
Ralph WaUcer. general manager for Northrop, 
broke the news of HiU's death to .h is  wife 
Wedneaday afternoon

At the time he told the widow, the couple's Uvee 
daughters were with their mother, Kathy 
Gresham of Okmulgee. Okla., Judy Sweney (>if 
Receda. Calif., and Julie. 19. of the home.

None of the daughters are pUots, Mrs. HiU said.
HiU's services are K t for 2 p.m. Saturday at the 

First Presbyterian Church of Enid with Chaplain 
WiUiam Ruthriell ofneiaUng. He wiU be asatoted 
by Dr. Leslie Everitt. du rch  pa te r.

I-*
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Up and away
T lie  Pride* of Phmpa High School Band retuved  Wedneaday from U nivenity 
Intenc^ laatic Léa^ e competition in  Am arillo w ith AnoÜte awaapataka trophy 
for thair large collection of such honora. About tloee h o tn  a fta  rstondng to 
Punpa, the band took off again — to Atlanta whare they wiU peribim  in  tha S z  
Flags Over Georgia oonteM Friday. Only three other area Dana took (m  koBon in
the sight reading and concert competition Weehteeday — A m arilk 
Canyon H i|^  Sclmol and PenTton H i^  School. D iredor of tha Pride 
J a f f”'

iSdkool,

Dou^dan. Pkttared with the new trophy a e  C h a ri B lrk iB , M ^ R ^ id n  
rdk, Paul S e a l, C liflbrd Stephens, E d ^  Seyka, and KKaran AniknoB. 

(Photo bv O a r '
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EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS  

T O  BE A N  EVEN BEH ER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the rig ht to take moro I action to preserve their life ond property and secure more 
freedom artd keep it for themselves and others.

To d iK h a rge  this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and a pply to daily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreis all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198 
Pampo Texas 79065. Letters to th% editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated  
by The News and a p pearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)
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Return of the draft?
Plainly Lhe belief LhaL a 

pditical state should whenever 
it deem s convenient impose 
slave labor conditions on whole 
segments of its population does 
not die easily. When the military 
(kaft was “ended” a half a 
decade ago the cynics realised 
that the idea behind j t  wouldn't 
go away. Indeed, they saw that 
th e  S e l e c t i v e  S e r v ic e  
b u r e a u c r a t i c  m a c h in e ry  
remained fixed, if not well - 
oiled, and poaed for the kill.

What finally persuaded the 
government to stop drafting 
people — th is, rem em ber, 
during wartime — was the Gates 
Commission established by 
President Nixon to investigate 
the feaaibilfty and desirability of 
an all - volunteer armed service, 
lh e  panel showed convincingly 
that by introduckig cpmpetitive 
pay scales and benefits the 
army could indeed recruit an 
a d e q u a te , and even more 
muscular, defense force.

The Selective Service chiefs, 
natirally  enough, fussed that 
the principle simply woulihi't 
work, so intent were they on 
keeping the Selective Service 
System intact. Now a former 
S elec tive  Service director. 
O r t is  Tarr. has headed up 
another commission.'  this one 
established by Congress, to 
dispute the Gates Conunissian's 
arguments — which arguments, 
so far. have proved perfectly 
right.

In a tim e  of economic 
hardship, the Tarr group tells 
us. a volunteer military can

better compete in the general 
market because, subsidiied by 
taxpayers, it can cut into 
unemployment roles However, 
in times of economic growth, the 
panel continues, it will be harder 
for the m ilitary to attract 
volunteei^; in an expanding 
economy the military will be the 
private sector's weak sister, 
jobwise

RhubarbI Such a condusion. 
at best, is baaed on economic 
i l l i te r a c y .  An expanding 
economy, according to the most 
c o g e n t m a c ro e c o n im ic s . 
benefits everybody. There is no 
reason to suppose the military 
will b e c u to u td f th e p ie in th e  
event of a Canaveral - like Gross 
National Pnxhict. lh e  Tarr 
argument is patent fabehood.

M o re o v e r , th is  fic tion  
conflicts with the latest job - 
related statistics from industry. 
With the economic recovery 
moving ahead, according to 
Industry Week, still fewer 
unskilled jobs are available to 
young men and women. The 
conspicuous competitor, the 
remedy the free market in its 
wisdom has developed, is the 
miUtary. which will train people 
for jobs.

What the Tarr Commission 
argues. fundamenUlly. is that 
the  m orality  of individual 
freedom does not work even 
when things in general are 
improving, that wtwn life is 
sunniest the state will have to 
r e s o r t  to  coercion . The 
bureaucrats will have to do 
better than that before they 
attempt to justify slave labor

•> •>

UNFAO word factory
"UNPAO " is the alphabet 

soup desi0 iation for the United 
Nations Food and A grkulhral 
Organiation. The UN adjunct, 
headquartered in Rome. Italy, 
has yearly  budget of 1100 
million. 25 percent of which is 
funded by U.S. taxpayers.

FAO d ire c to r . Edouard 
Saouma. a Lebanese, says his 
agency is ineffectual because of 
bureaucracy. Hardly a dollar of 
its budget goes for agrkulUral 
development, the diiector Idd a 
regional FAO conference in 
Lima. Peru, last week; a fact 
w h ich  shou ld  h a rd ly  be 
«uprising in view of his firther 
remarks.

According to Saouma. "«ghiy 
percent of the $100 million 
annual budget goes to pay for a 
g i g a n t i c  c e n t r a l i z e d  
bureaucracy in Rome, eleven 
percent to put out publications 
that no one reads, and the 
rem aining nine percent for 
holding meetings and for travel 
expenses that a re  largely

The FAO director extended 
H i l emarks to reveal that the 
Rome headquarters of H s 
agency has over 4.000 employes 
in seven buildings ip r e ^  out

Berry’s World

over the city. Every agricultural 
or food expert has a large staff 
of advisers, aides, secretaries 
and other helpers, he said. who. 
obviously, have very little to do 
with either agriculture or food.

The occasion of the Lima FAO 
conclave was to annouice that 
the agency is working on a II 
b i l l i o n  " i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
a g r ic u l tu r a l  developm ent 
fund." of which |S00 million is 
already committed

But prior to  that, the director 
suggested, the FAO should be 
reorganized “The problem of 
food is too important for us to 
manage from Rome where we 
are submerged in papers full of 
words."

In view of that fact that 25 
percent of |1 billion is 1250 
million, we are inclined to 
agree But. instead of the word, 
“reorganized." used by Saouma 
— the diiector may have a 
language difficulty — we believe 
the proper word, and threament 
for FAO ills is “disbanded'"

What do you think

lean it ‘nomination cakal I know you want it, 
but youV only taka it If lt'$ otfaradf”

ilAstro- 
‘H Graph

■ Bamic« Bad« Osol 
For Friday, May 7, 1976

A R IES  (M arch 21-April 19)
Toward evening you'll be in a 
fun m ood and want to be 
amidst the bright lights You'll 
en|oy yourself more with an in
expensive activity.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) A
good portion of your time to
day will be spent looking out 
for the needs of others. You'll 
do this of your own accord.

G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) You
could come up with a bright 
idea today Since you're also a 
good salesman, you have the 
combination that spells success.

C A N C E R  (Juna 21-July 22)
You are generous with your 
resources today Spend them 
for something that will also give 
pleasure to others in your com
pany

LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Center 
stage is your favorite spot to
day You'll set an example that 
others will be anxious to follow

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-S«p t. 22) Be
the power behind the throne 
today You'll accomplish more 
by letting others think the 
brainstorms are theirs

L IB R A  (S e p l. 2 3 -O c t. 23)
Small crowds won't be nearly 
as much fun for'you today as a 
iar°ge ^ro u p  would be Get out 
w h ere  yo u  can m eet the 
people'

S C O R P IO  (O c t -2 4 -N o v . 22)
You'll take special pride in what 
you do today Others wijl ad
mire your efforts and thetr ap
probation will enhance your 
image

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-D m .
21) You are easily aroused to a 
righteous defense of what you 
believe in today You have imp
licit faith in your ideas.

C A P R IC O R N  (D o c . 2 ^ -J «n .
19) Trade on the business sav
vy of an asociate today. The 
outlook for joint endeavors 
appears promising. Both of 
you will profit from working in 
harmony

A Q U A R IU S  (J«n .2 0 -Fo b . 19)
Your tnbom diplomacy and 
tact are your biggest assets to
day Be vyilling to compromise 
for your own ultimate beriefit.

P IS C E S  (Feb. ^ -M e r c b  20)
Do som ething that's both 
physical and fun. preferably in 
the fresh air and sunshine Get 
out the golf clubs or tennis 
racket

Your
Birthday

May 7, 1976
You may be able this comirig 
year to finalize an enterprise 
that's been nagging at you for 
some time When H's all tied 
up. it will be worthwhile

Ancient Metropolis
Singapore, the independent 

city-state with a population of 
nearly two mittion off the 
southern tip of Malayia, wasa 
prosperous trade center in the 
13th century. It dwindled ak a 
fishing village of about 250 in
habitants until Britain’s Sir 
Stamford Raffles bought it 
from the Sultan of Johore in 
1819 and revivM it as an inter
national free port.
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Ray Cromley
Short changing 
crirhe control

"So what if he did cut us off? It's only one end of
the rope !"

Don Oakley
Profound force of 
American exam ple

By Don Oakley (
If Americans are left with only one thought after this year’s 

Bicentennial hoopla is over with, it will all have been worth 
the effort.

That is the realization that America's immense importance 
in history, at least for the greater part of the past 200 years of 
history, has been due not to its vast size or natural resources 
or militery might alone but also to its moral example.

This truth is brought home anew by an article, “Contem
porary Austrian Views of American Independence," published 
by that country’s information service.

Liberal thinkers all over Europe hailed the Declaration of 
Independence, it recounts, and that of the later French 
Declaration of the Rights of Man, which the American docu
ment inspired. The reception by statesmen and monarchs, 
however, was somewhat less enthusiastic.

European rulers of the day perceived the Declaration of 
Inde|)endence and the subsequent U.S. Constitution to be fron
tal attacks on the "correct” political order and feared they 
would set a dangerous precedent.

A Vienna newspaper warned that the "dangerous, ex  ̂
ploiive" American idabte cooM upset “ the proper relations 
between princes and their subjects and lead to disaster."

Such fears were well-foonded. The American contagion was 
to spread througbopt Europe and Latin Aiftertca and inspire a 
host of independence m ovem ents and dem ocratic 
governments,, not all of which were to survive.

The important point is that at no Lime did the United States 
send agents abroad to stir up popular unrest or influence the 
politics of other countries. There was no counterpart to the 
Communist Comintern designed to foster the spread of a par
ticular ideology.

There was no need to. Just the example of America, the sim
ple fact of its ezistcpice, was oiough to alter the course of 
history.

Americans in 1976 might well ponder how far we have 
departed from our forefathers’ trust in the inherent strength 
and rightness of our political foundations. Our example, 
whether for good or bad, is still capable of exerting profound 
influence on the rest of the world.

Carrying the fight 
to the regulators

iTa a rl

By JOHN A. SPARKS 
R.C.HHiesFell6«  

HilMHe(Micfc.|C6llete
Is M reasonable to expect that 

a majority of federal legislators 
c a n  b e  c o n v in c e d  th a t  
r e g u la to r y  ag en c ies  a re  
umeoessary to the well - being 
of Americans? Probably not. 
Regulation 'is required ^  Uas 
''m odern , complex anrld  in 
which we live." they respond. 
Therefore, an open anti • 
regulation  crusade, though 
la u d a b le , is  bound to  be 
disBsspointing.

H ow ever. Representative 
PHlip Crane (R.. lU.l has taken 
a different more practical tact. 
Instead of a ttaddng , federal 
agencies head • on. he h a  
adopted an approach which may 
accompliah a  kind of “de - 
r e g u l a t i o n ' *  w i t h o u t  
diaestabhahing a single agency! 
South novel? It Is.

Here's Congressman Q w ie's 
resMning. Federal agencies — 
the FTC. FPC. EPA. A n titna  
Dhr.. Juitioe Department. IRS 
and others — anosed  In many 
cases prim arily becaause it 
ooHs t te  ordinary citiaen or 
businessman more to defend 
against the agenciee' charges 
than it coats to pay ap and settle. 
C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  f e d e r a l  
regulatora, in ia ta n R  after 
M a n c e . arc in a poaition to 
H ast that thoae Umt rcfidate 
m eet erroneously conceived 
atandarda AccordHg to O ane 
th e  fe d e ra l co u rts  would 
dioallow many of the regHutioni 
arhich are now of neceafty 
accepted without a  figH by the 
regalaled.

Here is where Ctangrenman 
C rane 's  prqpoaal offers aid. 
Aaaame th a t the EPA. for 
eaim ple, were to bring w it 

XYZ M aaiiaclurii«09. 
H tfN . Suppeer farther that the 
Hrm ware la

the EPA in court and finally win 
a  victory in 1171. Under O ane's 
bill (H R. 41751 (he EPA would 
be required , by the court 
deciding the caw . to pay out of 
its 1171 appropriation the le p i  
expenses of the wrongfully 
pirsued defendant tf XYZ had 
175.000 worth of defenw coats 
which the court considered 
HgHimatr. the EPA woaldhBve 
to write a  check to the XYZ Co. 
for that amount.

The bill still has some kinks in 
it. Couldn't an agency involved 
in a  suit it thought migH be hat. 
s i m p l y  s e e k  a h ig h e r  
Congresskmal appropriation in 
q i ^  to pad its budget ap in s t 
w a d v e n e  autcome? Pohapa. 
But the budgetary mereases 
necesaary to suhHdiw oontiiMial 
and substantial c a u l knaes 
would soon bring an agency 
under legislative scrutiny and 
p e rh a p  ceiaure. There have 
been other problems with the 
bill but they seem to be soluble.

The merit of the bill is that it 
would rather geHly Haft the 
balance, which is now in the 
favor of the regulatory agenciet. 
back the other way. It would put 
a small meaaure of fear in the 
hearts of the agency heads. 
Spccalative suits would be 
dangerous becauw they would 
risk  the agency's resources. 
C o n ce ivab ly  b u re a a c ra tic  
harassment would be reduced.

Some ap n e ie s migH even 
begin to operHe wiUan the 
confines of the ir enabling 
tagistation as conatnied by THE 
COURTS and NOT by some 
p e t ty  in sp e c to r  or fie ld  
eiam iner. And. there Is always 
the p ropcc t. and I admit it's a 
delightful one to me. that 
Ikraugh arrogaH Hreaucratic 
miacalculalian an agency migH 
put itself out of bwhaew for a 
tHne.

Question
Box

Q U E S n O N n r l a a p  made 
shses are  floadiag the market H 
Aawrica aad reaiH g Hassf jobs 
far AaMTlcaas, shsaLMT we 
esUHiah ygh  tariffs H order U 
keep them sat? WaakHT it hefy 
aU Aiacrica as ta keep thoae Jabs 
ia th is caaa try  iastead af 
sappartiag  pcaple ia ather 
aatiaas? Wha te hanned by 
tariffs?

 ̂ ANSWER; If fo reip  shoes or 
au to m o b iles  or any other 
product from otlMr lands is 
obtainable at a lower price than 
d o m e s t i c a l l y  p ro d u c e d  
products, it is an indication that 
the dom estic products are 
priced higher than they should 
be. not tha t the imported 
products are too low in price.

. , Establishing a tariff or other , 
ba-rier to trade will not help 
anyone in the long run. R^may 
alow temporarily the redaction' 
o f  j o b s  in  in e f f ic ie n t  
e sU b liah im ^ . but in the long 
run is of no benefit. AitiTicial 
prices (thrt is prices above the 
level of the o p «  and free 
m a r k e t !  s e rv e  to  de fe r 
p ro d u c tio n  and  to  injure 
everyone.

Tariffs harm everyone. That 
is because they prevent people 
from making moat effident uw 
of their productive ability, and 
cause reiki prices to be higher to 
ev e ry o n e . All people a re  
consumers, and U is to the 
advantage of all that the beat 
uw be made of production for 
the benefit of the consumers.

If tariffs were beneficial, the 
individual states of the Uuted 
States would not havepro^xred 
aa they have in the last two 
centuries. It generally is agreed 
that the principal reason for 
U.S. p ro sp e rity  has bedi 
b e c a u s e  th e r e  w ere  no 
restrictions on trade between 
the people of the various states. 
Gotti» growers in the South and 
now m the West and Southwest 
can trade their cropa to mills in 
other stales; and in re tim  can 
buy fruits and vegetables from 
California. Florida and Texas; 
vehiele s  from  BetroR. and- 
m anufactured products from 
any state with few restrictions.
It is division of labor at its beat.

If Ita lian  o r . Orientals can 
produce shoes to sell at lower 
prices than Americans can. His 
an  in d ic a tio n  th a t either 
workers in the other lands are 
more efficient at UiH laHi or  ̂
Americans should be occupying * 
th e ir  tim e  at some other 
production. As a  matter of fact, 
it has been reported that wHIe 
some American shoe factories 
closed, other modernised their 
eqiapmenl and methods and 
now w e  working fuii time and 
producing foolgew at prices 
(¡ompetHive with the imports.

T a r if f s  and other trade 
restrictions are only a  means to 
kmH production, at a time more 
p r o d u c t i o a  i s  n e e d e d . 
Temporarily there may appcw 
to be benefit to a  few companies 
and to some employee but in the 
long run the Htcrference wHh 

- th e  m a r k e t  w ill red u ce  
production. UHrease prices and 
harm all conaumers ~  wHch is 
all of US.

By Ray Cromley _

WASHINGTON -.(N E A ) -  A middle-aged friend in my 
home town in California is hesitant about going out on the 
streets in broad daylight in a quiet middle class residential 
neighborhood.

TTiere are few of us, whether we live in suburbs or cities. 
East. West, North or SiMith, who haven’t had a friend mugged. 
Not in the slums, but in the tree-lined avenues 'or modern 
business districts once considered safe

A lady I know, in her 76s, living in one of the above-average 
neighborhoods in the outskirts of Washington, has. like many 
of her frienlls, bought a gun for protection.

In my own subdivision in the suburbs, populated by PhDs 
and public officials, wives and daughters have been advised 
not to open the door when strangers knock or ring the bell.

Increasingly, the victims seem to be women and the elderly 
— and of all races. '

The statistics have impelled one congressman to introduce a 
bill calling for strong penalties for anyone convicted of an 
assault on anyone over 60.

The pity isjthat we should think in terms of new laws. For 
the p resen t"l^s are not working And though we spend 
billions — thpTederal government alone will spend 03 billion 
this year on^cUvities aiming at the reduction of crime — we 
take very little interest in finding out why what we're doing 
doesn't work.

And since W  don’t know what we’re doing, the spending of 
additional bilnqns on prisons, police and the like can be large
ly wasted. There is evidence, in fact, that in a series of target 
cities where special funds.were spent and special efforts made 
to reduce crime, the results have been negligible.

As we all know, great strides in industry, in ajgriculture and 
in health have resulted from pouring billions into research. 
The federal budget puts out $2 billion a year on medical and 
health research alone. And the states add close to 0100 million 
more.

But not for research on the control of crime. Out of their 
quarter billion a year total research and development budgets, 
the 50 states spend a mere $4.6 million, or 1.7 per cent, on 
research in crime prevention and control.

The federal government does no better. Though accurate 
figures are not available. President Ford and his predecessors 
have spent a mere pittance out of their overall $20 billion to 
$24 billion a year research and development budgets on true 
research on'the control of crime.

True research, that as distinct from the mere gathering 
of statistics, though that is important, tdo, as a start.

This neglect is all the more criminal because careful studies 
during Uk  past two decades and more indicate that the 
meager data available gives little or no support to any of the 
current theories qn crime control and prevention.

We do not know what to do with the men and women we put 
in jail, or how long to keep them there, or when they are ready 
for parole, or how tight a leash should be kept on them during 
parole. We don’t know how to cut back on the recidivism — the 
repeaters who apparently account for su6h a high proportion 
of our crime.
. We can’t account for the fact that so few crimes are solved, 

or that so few alleged criminals .caught are convicted. We 
know that there is something wrong when so'many commit 
crinihs when (hey are on parole or out on bond awaiting trial. 
We all have our theories. But we fail to reach agreement 
because we don’t have hard evidence.

Why we don't spend the money necessary to produce the 
research which could bring us closer to the answer is puzzling 
indeed.

Capitol Comedy
HmuMAm b
»pHfHHdo

V Reagan
the Panama Canal to pHfHH 
attack. ^

Kissinger went to Africn to 
compare shninken heads wHh

The G A  must limH Hs covert 
activities. Now H will qiy only 
on other intolligenoe agencies.

The PH ladel|iliia primary was 
called a “beauty oaHest." R's 
more like a Mimed America.

Ford asked oongress for $322 
imllkn to contimie Minuteman 
HI miasiles. These will have 
stereo and air confitioning.

Carter doesn't wwt to appear 
over • confident, but he hm 
asked Ford to start packing for 
Grand Rapids.

Kissuiger is tryihglo oom bte 
apartheid  with Uberation ia 
Africa, but can't get H in Mack 
andwHte.

Reagan is trying to convince 
voters that their T# Ravi H 
d e fe c tiv e  and  should  be 
recalled. _____

Jackson is worried thH he is 
now considered a look • alike for 
Humphrey.

Ford's ratings have improved 
since he changed his bHtle cry 
to. “Remember the Maine."

Stateside

Democratic candidates are 
dropping out as fast as you can 
hear a poll drop.

I t was easy for Ford to 
increase his net worth by 
$67.000. He sublet the Oval 
Office

Answer to Previous Puzzle

* ACROSS
1 "Buckeye 

State"
5 "Magnolia 

State" (ab.)
9 Part ot York or 

Jersey 
12 Clears of 
■tSTWiHnw 

appellation
14 Boundary 

(comb, form)
15 Oratorical 

delivery
17 My (Fr.)
18 Of the sun
19 Monoktb 
21 Take a

braatber
23 Wife of Aegir 

(myth.)
24 Pub brew ' 
27 Too
29 Back of neck 
32 Release (law) 
34 Reader
36 Accustomed
37 Oriental 

princes

38 Alms
39 Pivot
41 English stream
42 Social insect 
44 Seri
46 Coniines 
49 Campaign 
53 French month 
5 4 P lr a o r io «n 6
56 Cafle in 

Massachusetts
57 One who 

(suffix)
58 U.S coin
59 Magazine (ab.)
60 Bishoprics
61 F ic tio ^  

canine

DOWN
1 iMtned Hi 

Minnesota
2 eny on Hawaii
3 False god
4 Boy's name
5 N.Y.C. opera 

(coil.)
6 Foota
7 Social upatari

N  A  .
“ g g

fcl

£ R 77 s
A L„ 1 A

á Di î

ibi

c in r = i
S ’a s
CiOiiülEr)
H 3 K

8 MantaNy 
sounder

9 Named for 
office

10 Love god
11 Nictitate 
16 Enzyme

(biochem.)
20 Spear 
22 Winter 

vehicles
24 Dry
25 Cotton fabric
26 Competing 
28 Norwegian

king (995- 
1000)

30 Skin opening
31 Gaelic
33 Goddess of 

peace 
35 Revises 
40 Renter- 
43 Lock of hail
45 Heather
46 Moslem caliph
47 English nursa 
46 Masculine

nickname
50 Roman date
51 Outlet
52 This (Sp )
55 Transposes

la b ) .

AUrniTTAII FOUGHT 
Hk  Battle of Anüetam wu 

fought Sept 17, la i , in the 
American War Between the 
States.

'  IBM GUILTY 
I IBM was found guilty Sept. 
17,1173, in an antl4riart iHt 
n d  told to pay Tefox I3S.8 
million.
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Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of Amcric4

G eorte Maaon writes from Virgiiila to h it k»f-tim e friend, 
George Washingtoo: “We have Just received the welcome 
news of your having, with so much address and success, 
dislodged the [British] troops, and tnken possession ot the 
town of Boston. I congratulate you . . . upon this most 
glorious and important event.. . .  Colooel Casweil’s victory 
[February 27 a t Moore’s Creak bridge] in North Carolina, 
and the military spirit which it has raised, will be an ob
stacle to any [British] attrinpts in that quarter. Maryland 
and Virginia are a t present rather unprepared, but their 
strength is dally increasing: the late levies [of troops] here 
have been made with surprising rapidity, and the seven 
nev regiments are  already inam anner complete Except as 

to arm s. In which they are  very deficient.”

Georgs Mason

—Sy Rom Macfceoiic S Ml liacNelly/elV)S. IMwd FcMure Syndicate.

Officials to request 
exclusioiL from vote act

FAMFA NiW S ftiwiMlsy, Mey S, IV74 3

VslinglUlMsAci
ByBILLCHOYKE

w a sh in S w k u i i e a u
W ASHINGTON-Teas stale . 

officials will ask the U.S. 
Supreme Court to consider their 
plea that the stale should not be 
included under the coverage of 
the expanded federal Voting 
Rights Act.

C harles Gandy, associate 
general counsel in the Secretary 
of State’s ofTice in Austin, said 
T e a s  would appeal a  recent 
decision by a t h m  - judge U.S. 
Appeals Court diainiaBing the 
T e a s  challenge.

The appeals txiurt held on 
A pril I I  tha t the Justice 

• Department properly-carried 
out its responsibUity under the 
act in determining that Texas 
dm ild fall under its proviaians.

Under the act. si^ied by 
President Ford last August, all 
changes in T e a s ' election 
processes since November, 1172. 
must be cleared by either the 
Justioe Department or the U.S. 
District Court here. The law. 
f i r s t  passed in IMS. iita  
expended to include language 
minorities last ye» .

Contending tha t the law 
should not apply to T en s , slate

officials h ^  asked ibr a he»  ing 
before Justioe and U.& B »eau 
of the Cenaui officials to show 
that the fed»al agencies used 
improp» data in determining 
that T e n s  should be affected by 
the act. When the fed»M 
officials nuintained that no 
hearing was needed under the 
law. the state went to court 
claiming that ks conatkutional 
due p ro cess  r ig h ts  were 
violated.

The case wee nrst argued 
' before U.S. District Court Judge 

G »hard Gesell last September, 
who dismissed the claim by 
s ta te  officials. They then 
appealed.

While Gandy said he e x p e i^  
the appeals coirt ruling, ap in s t 
the state, he expreaaed nwre 
optunism that the high court 
would a c c e p t the s ta te ’s 
argum ent, tin the past few 
weeks, the court has delivered 
two rulings making it easi»  f »  
Mfected ^ i t i c a i  subchvisions to 
c i r c u m v e n t  t h e  l a w ’s 
’’preclearance" requirements 
and effect voting changes 
w ith o u t r e c e iv in g  p rio r 
^ m is s io n  from the Justioe 
Department.

’’T h e  c o u r t  h a s  been 
unpredictable with voting rights

o n es  in the last three to four 
months,” obaerved Al P»cx. 
asaociate counsel of the Mexican 
- Anwriepn Legal Defen» and 
Education Fund here. “We kind 
of feel that if Texas had a chance
at aU of knocking out the law, its 
with the Supreme Court and not ‘ 
the District Court.”

The Mexican^ - American 
g r o u p r  w h ich  h a s  been

unsuccessful in its attempt to 
hkervene in the suit, strongly 
supports Justice’s posÚon in the 
Texas case.

Although the high cowt h »  
s h o w n  a d e g r e e  of  
dissatisfaction with provisions 
of the voting law. the Texas case 
is not applicable to the recent 
decisions, according to one 
attorney in Justice's Voting 
Rights Section.

Totty family reunites
Approximately sixty Tottys 

and kimhwd famibes attended 
the Totty reunion hi Amarillo in 
Ihompson Park Sinday.

A basket dinmr was served at 
noon and Frisbee and “42" 
games were featured in the 
afternoon

Those present from Pampa 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Totty, 
Mrs. Ruswli Hull, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cart Cantrell. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Carlton, Miss Edna Dnughetee, 
Mrs. Connie Faye Pipkin, and 
Uoyd Adamson

Others pfesent were Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Seitz, Miami; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elgie Welch. Briscoe; 
Mrs. Ethel H»d, Mobeetie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Welch, Sunray; 
J e s s ie  T ra y le r  and  D.B. 
Brackeen, Panhandle; K »l

Qruae. Hale Cent»; Mr. and 
M rs . C h e s te r  W had ley , 
Wellington; Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Welch, Friona; Mrs. Vera 
Thompson Murrell, Clovis, N.M.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Seitz 
and Gale, Mr. and M s. Doc 
BeU, Dan Carlton Mrs Martha 
Schönes, Jam es, and Ann 
Underwood. Mr and Mrs. Bruce 
B ak», Mr. and Mrs. Jam es' 
U n d e rw o o d , S tacey  and 
Stephanie; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
W »d, Bert Welch, Mr and Mrs 
Jim Mayfield, Mr and Mrs 
Richard Mayfield and Rog», 
Donna Jean Mayfield Dsrryl 
Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Mayfield and Bobbie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Stafford. Charlie) 
Collin, and ‘Joe Stafford, .am] 
John Mayfield of Amarillo.

Dr. Scholl Shoes
In beige
$22.99

In bone or 
block 

$25.99

V

In beige
$27.99

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hwvm of narshaiivi and  la n d  Shoot

109N.Cuyler 669>9442

a m
114 N. Cuvier 669-7478 
¿pecialt Good Thru Saturday

IfttHiAiifHtfnfit

MR.O0FFE]!» 
biews coflee better, 
faster, and easier than 
any coffeemaker.

REO.
37.95
VALUE

$ 2 2 8 8

MR.G9HS

New
RE/V\INGTON*

Oudlridcy  
1000 . watt 
Blower/Dryer

Piáotins i k  
attachoMOt

It's Light, Sm c II, 
Fast and Powarful.

REG.
29.95

H O . i9 .e s  •  Dioir 12 n jN c n o N  n o u n s  n o . v u .s

POCKET CALCULATOR $999
M O . 3S.9g O.E. TOUCH N CURL R

MIS CURLER 2 4 ”
RIO 12.gR S TA N D A » MST,

ELECTRK CURLER 8 ”
M O . 20.M  KODAK X*1S COLOR

CAMERA OUTFIT 1 3 ”
REO. 24.9S SUKR SHOOTIR

POLAROID CAMERA

$450 TRADE 
IN SPEDAI!

YOUR OLD LADIES’ ELECTRIC 
SHAVER -  ANY BRAND -  IS WORTH 

$4.50 IN TRADE
FROM SUNBEAM ON A NEW 

LADY SUNBEAM TWIN-HEAD 
ELECTRIC SHAVER

ONE LARGE HEAD FOR LEGS  
PLUS
ONE GENTLE HEAD FOR  
UNDERARMS 
Switch heads according to 
your shaving needs. BuiN- 
in light guides the way. 
Push-button head release.
Gift case.

MODB.
70-27

DELUXE
MODEL

REG.
49.95

^ J l l ^ l ^mafna mill refnember
REG.
24.95 $ 1 6 * »

PRESCRIPTIOHS24 Noun A D o vi 
bovM NoN AM -M S*|  
Mk HOa M9-3I07

NEW ERESIO ELECTRIC
HOT DOGGER

REG.
14.95

REG.
1.40

VALUE

C-110-12 OR C-126-12

:ODAK ...
YOUR

HAIR SPRAY
11 OUNCK

M 3® *
PRESTO
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER

Perfect toast In seconds-autom atically! 
Color Soioctor, hinged cnanb tray, compact 
styling. Gleoming chrome with wheet-pat- 
tamad and panels. Special Pastry Silactor 
warms convanianca foods and pMtry.

REG. 21.60 IMODEL TO-N

WINDSOR TWO 
,WAY POWER
CASSEHE 

TAPE RECORDER
WITH BUILT 

IN MICROPHONE

REG.
49.95 
VALUE

MODEL 420 
FOCUSED FLASH
POLAROID
CAMERA

REG.
64.95

Checkbook 
Clutch

REG. 6.95 VINYL

FOLMNG
UWN
CHAIRS
$ 4 8 8

PRESTO 
ELECTRIC CAN 
OPENER/KNIFE 
SHARPENER
O na-lavar C ontrol 

pierces and opens cans of every shape and 
size, safely, cleanly! Renxivable handle con
trol end cutting wfwel make cleaning easy. 
Keeps knives sharp as new.

REG.
19.90

M A »
JO N iS $ ] 0 * *

PRESTO ELEaRK6RIDDU
REG.
31.95

Now! Shower Massage 
your body

t1HE9iOUIERin»aXE
bi>WjterPfk’

^Unique new showerhead delivcri 
pulsating bursts to stimulate, soothe, 
massage your body 
♦Adjustable for regular spray 
maasage or combinations. 
♦Replaces old showerhead in 
minutes.
♦The greatest improvement In 
showers since hot water

FREE
GIFT W R A P fIN O

REG.
$15.00
VALUE

Your personal mini-bank 2.79
£L

JOHNSONS BABY

POWDfR
24 OUNCES

1 ”

20 GALLON PLASTIC

TRASH CANS

FOR

GILLETTE 
RIGHT GUARD

DEODORANT
SPRAY

7 OUNCES
^ 0 9

N e y v / v o re / e o *
Deluxe 12 cup  
coffee maker 
with exclusive 
Dial-a-Brew'“ 
system.

REG.
49.95 $ 3 5 « 8

M O .
4.49

TYK M l
COIOR

PO UR O ID
FILM

* REG. 1.41
0 9 9  F.
#  M i

SOU
anto

7 0 U N a a a

HandHddMd
SwaonwyMocM

REG. 39.95
-  ■ tfV-ÍWÍí-. ,__ . .

VMtMouniHoiW

$2 7 »a $ |5M

KODAK TELE 60B

CAMERA
OUTFIT
REG. 39.95

$ 2 8 » «

CEPACOL
M OUTHW ASH

OUNCE I  
SIZE ■

T V l e n o l

TOO TABLETS 
REG. 1.B5

PO UR O ID
FILM

3 9 9
M am o

12 SHOTS 12 SHOTS

09 REG.
3.25

39

N » v #
RE/\AINGrrON
/ n p t f b f w K

050 watt
S ^la r/D ig o f

Cofivaolant o n * 
hand tilin g  and 
diylng

Ino. 33.00

♦19"
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FBI provoked warfare 
Black Panthers

On the record
Highland General Hospital

Mrs. Majral« Aitams.

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  The 
FBI provoked and enooirafed 
tiioody fang warfare between 
(be Black Panthers and rival 
poups in hopes of neUralixing 
the organiations or killing off 
the leadership, a  Senate intelli- 
genoe staff refnrt said today.

At least four gang-style 
killngs in Califoniia in IM

were linked to FBI provocation, 
and the bureau targeted the 
premises of a Chicago Black 
Panther apartment for a local 
police raid in which two died in a 
|u n  battle the same year, the 
repost said.

The supplem ental report, 
prepared 1̂  the staff of the 
S e n ^  lntelligei|oe Committee,

was titled “The FBI’s Covert 
Action Program to Destroy the 
B lack Panther P arty .”  It 
catalogued FBI tactics ranging 
from anonymous hate letters 
«and scurrilous propaganda to 
fingering black leaders for 
killing by one side or the other.

In fo rm ation  on the FBI 
"marking” the Chicago apart-

Baby’s parents arrested

Sanders wins scholarship
On bdialfof the First National Bank in Pampa, Luther 
Robinaon presenta a $1,000 acholanhip to Gtary Sàn
dali, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Sanders, 1305 Cnw- 
fcrd. Sanders has won first place in DECA sales de- 
nionstration contest and was named Student of the Year 
in local, area and state DECA oxnpetition. He will 

preeent Texas DECA in national competition in 
1 1 ^  month, He also is a member ofNj^ositf.. 

o n o rS o a iiy .
* (Pampa News {¿loto)

FOLKSTON, Ga. (UPl»- T h e  
parents of a ll-month-old baby 
found craw ling along the bank of 
an alligator-infested river in 
Georgia were arrested in a 
wrecked stolen car in Florida, 
authorities reported today.

The blue-eyed, blond boy, 
identified as Shawn Hendrix, 
was found Tuesday by a  couple 
fishing along the river fow 
miles south of Foikston. Ga. The 
child was crawling twc feet from 
the w ater which forms the 
Georgia-Florida line.

Charlton (bounty Sheriff Ray 
Gibson said the teby 's parents. 
Larry Ulysses Hendrix. M. and 
Angela Jinhtb Henctix. 10. had 
been jailed a t THus’dile, Fla., on 
charges of posKsstng a car

stolen at Femandina Beach, 
FU.

When the child was found. 
Gibeon said, “he was on his 
hands and knees bawling Ns 
head off. He wm ckm  to the 
water. It's a wonder he (fidn't 
fall in." The spot is about 30 feet 
from U.S. 1. not f v  from the 
Okefenokee Swamp, infest
ed with alligators, s n a to  and 
bears.

Gibson said the mother would' 
also be charged with abandon
ment. a fdony under Georgia 
law . and  th e  father with 
possession of pshiphemalia, 
which the sheriff described only 
as a drug-related charge.

“ We have no ev id en t that the 
father was involved in the 
abandonment of the child," said

Gibson, explaimng the mother 
a p p a re n tly  picked up her 
hurfMHid after leaving the child. 
With the couple at the time of 
their arrest was another child, 
identified only as Mrs. Hendrix' 
S^nonth-oMboy.

i
In T itusville, a sheriff's 

deputy said the boy has been 
turned over to the Depwtment 
of Family Services. The pa
rents. he said, had received 
minor injuries in the accident 
but were jailed after treatment.

The wreck occurred Tuesday 
afternoon near Titusville, some 
Î75 miles from Foikston but 
Florida authorities only learned 
of the abandoned child after 
G eorgia officials issued an 
alarm for the mother.

Drivers to return to work
ByUaHedPreaal
iea  Franciaco's Miaadpal 

Railway driven have voted 
conditionally to return to work, 
M d both ades in New York 
(Sty's four-day apartment Alike 
h a v e  a g r e e d  to  resum e 
negotiations.

‘The driven, who have been 
honoring the picket Unes of 
striking city worken since the 
walkout b e p n  37 days ago. 
voted Wcchieaday night to return 
to  w ork  and  ge t public  
transportation moving again 
provided two antilahor propoei- 
tions are  removed from the June

Whether the tOOO employes 
return to their jobs depends on 
the response of the city’s 
governing Board of Super- 
vison. The board was asked to 
w ithdraw  propoeitiahs which 
would make walkouts a firing 
offense and extend c n ft wor- 
k e n ' wage cuts over the' next 
two yean .

It was not d e a r  how soon the 
tran sit system  could begin 
fisictioning rfiould driven end 
their walkout.

Negotialon for the Building 
W orken' union, which repre
sents some 32.000 apartment 
service worken. and owners of

about 1.300 f^Mitment buildings 
agreed to resume negotiatiohs 
t ^ y .

The two sides had not met 
since the strike of porters, 
doormen and mainlenanoe per
sonnel began Monday. The 
negotiaton agreed to open talks 
after meeting Wednesday with 
Mayor Abe Beame.

However, the good news was 
clouded when New York Qty's 
m unicipal hospital worken 
voted overwhelmingly to strike 
on May 24 to protest budget cuts, 
hospital closinp and layoffs 
resultng from the city's fiscal 
c r is is .  N ego tia tions were

expected to be scheduled before 
the strike deadline.

No progress has been report
ed in negotiations between the 
striking United Rubber Worken 
imion and the major tirem aken 
in that IS-day strike. The aiXo 
industry is starting to feel the 
effects of the Alike. Three of the 
four major U.S. automakers 
have starting shipping out c a n  
without spare tires.

Negotiations between United 
Parcel Service and the Team- 
s te n  union, representing some 
14,000 striking UPS employes in 
13 Aates. are “moving rigN 
along." according to a company

spokesman.
G u a rd s  ended a s trik e  

Wednesday againA Ohio's only 
maximum security prison, the 
Southern Ohio oirrectionaT 
Facility.

Continuing strikes idled Conti- 
nenul Trailways buses in 10 
Southern states.

The National AsaociAicn of. 
Broadcast Employes and Tech- 
nidafB filed a |I0  million übel 
suit against NBC. The suit, filed

in New York Supreme Court, 
claimed damages for charges of 

-"sabotage" by NBC.

Democrats about unity
ByLEWBUNtD 

idPri
Suddenly, in a reveraal of 

nearly  ail cam paifi predic- 
tiona. Democratic presidential 
candidate i  are  taBring party 
la ity  while PreaidaA Ford and 
Ronald Reagan knuckle down 
for a  Aimmer-long figM for the 
(X>Pnoauaation.

Jknm y Carter, way out front 
in the Democratic race, is 
calkag for iiu ty  in taBa with

Officer Denham 
resigns job

Bruce Denham, patrolman 
w i t h  t h e  P a m p a  Police 
Depalm ent. has Afbmitted his 
resignation effective I  a.m. 
Monday.

Denham, in a letter to Pampa 
PaUoe Chief R khH d kfilN. said 
he was accepting a job with 
Panlexia Amarillo.

party leaders. He has talked by 
telephone tN s week with Sen. 
HuNhI  Humphrey, New York 
(k>v: Hugh Carey and New York 
Mayor Abe Beame.

Two of Carta*'! remaining 
opponents. Morris Udall and 
(jcorge Wallace, said t l ^  would 
s u p p o r t  C a r t e r  if h e ’s 
nominated. It was the firA such 
declaration from Wallace, who 
ea rlie r term ed the former 
Georgia governor “a warmed- 
over (Sen. (jeorgei McGovern."

Udall. Aill stru0 |ling to keep 
his chances alive, told a 
Washington news conferaice 
Wednesday there will be*“no 
blood on the floor“ onee the 
nomination is decided.

' ‘We're not going to screw it 
up the way we did in M  and 7 1  ” 
Udall said. “We're going to win 
one for a change."

WNIe the Democrats talked 
peace. Ford forecaA a 'tough

ra c e "  but stressed he w k  
confident of victory in AuguA's 
GOP convention A Kanaas Qty. 
Reagan expressed dodbt that 
either will win on the firA ballot.

“ If neither of them makes K 
on the first or second ballot." 
predicted Sen. Howard Baker.^ 
R-Tenn.. “you can look for the 
aw fullest bloocfietting you've 
seen A  a Republican conven
tion in years and yenrs and 
decades and decades ."

B aker, who gained wide 
attention as vice chairman of 
the Senate Watergate (Commit
tee. said he will enter the race 
him self if a nominee isn't 
produced on an enriy ballA.

Ford — now trailing R eapn  
in committed delegate w tes as a 
re su lt of the challenger's 
victories the paA few days in 
T te s .  O org ia . Alabama and 
Indiana — told reporters he feeN 
he haanl got the message of his

accomplishments across to the 
voters.

“We have restored confidence 
and in tegrity  in the White 
House, so our job apparently is 
to do a better job of selling,it and 
we iAend todo it." Ford said.

New Hampshire Gov. Mel- 
(hnm Thomson, claiming the 
GOP would “commit national 
suicide with the Ford-KisAnger 
team ," urged Ns fellow Repub
lican governors to ask Ford to 
w i th d ra w  as a  candidate. 
Several of those governorsa few 
weeks ago asked Reagan to quit.

Reagan campaigned Wednes
day for neA Tuesday's Nebras
ka primary and scheduled a 
round of Louisiana appearances 
today.'Ford heads weA Friday 
for two days of campai^iing in 
Nebraska and Missoiri.

A. Humphrey aide said (he 
MinnesAa senator, who decided 
laA week againA entering the 
Democratic race, will refrain 
fi'am endorsing anyone as long 
as there 's more than one active 
candidate for the nominatian.

California Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. opened a second four- 
day campaigii swing through 
Maryland. LaA week, in N firA 
c a m p a i g n  e ffo rt outside 
California. Brown attracted 
large crowds and numerous 
endorsements for the May II 
primary.

Carfer has reacted by beefing 
up his advertising campaigi and 
scheduling more Maryland 
appearances.

Another late-starting Demo
crat. Sen. Frank Church, makes 
h is p rim ary  debut in the 
Nebraska conteA neA ITiesday.

meA where two Black Panther 
leaders were killed during a raid 
apparently waa m t forwarded A 
titt time to the Chkago District 
Attorney mveAigating (he FBI's 
ro ie in tteo p a 'A iaa

T hen d irec to r J .  Edgar 
Hoover decided in September, 
IMI, the report said. UiA the 
Black Panther Party oonstitA- 
ed “the greatcA threA to the 
internal security of the oouo- 
try ." By the fallowing year the 
party was “the prim vy focus" 
for 233 of 2M actions aguiwt 
“black nationalists."

The report said the FBI uoed 
anonymous notes and infor
mants to sow diasension be
tween rival black graigA. and 
glowing tribA es were died 
bAween field offices and FBI 
headquarters when covert oper
ations resulted in violoice.

Art Jefferson, the committee 
staff member who compiled the 
report, told reporters that 
inveAigations showed FBI cov
ert actions againA rival Mack 
groups “clearly were aimed A 
continuing the conflict—to keep 
them busy fighting each other."

FBI intrigues extended aca^oas 
the country and e v n  to the 
Algerian capital of Algiers to 
disrupt the activities of El- 
dridge Geaver and other exiles 
living there and in Europe.

Jane Fonda aiA other erder- 
tainm ent personalities “who 
spoke in favor of Panther goals 
or assodated with BPP mem
bers became the targets of FBI 
programs."  the report said

STARCHY POOD
ANNAPOLIS (UPlI  -  A 

scientiA  at the Oregon Re
search Institute and an en- 
thusiaAic marathon runner says 
starchy foods hdp runners and 
other enduranre atMetes sA 
records.

“Nutrition Today,’’ a maig- 
xine for health professionals, 
quotes the doctor as saying diA 
is more importaA thnn dedica
tion and A  lo u t« importaA as 
train ing. He said the basic 
research was done in Sweden. 
Using a  A>eciA preraoe diA 
emphasixing carbohydrates, be 
found it cA  six to 10 minules off 
the times of his teA nrnners over 
a m a r a t h o n  course of 42 
kilomAers. or more than 31 
miles. His super-compoAalion 
dtot begins one week before a 
race.

Douglas Cunningham. 1M2 
Grape.

Mrs. BobbA Jones. 1730 
Evergreen.

M r s .  L inda L. M arsh . 
Canadian.

Mrs. I m e ld a ^ .  Harrison. 
Alanreed.

D e m a s  R. B abb. 1117 
(SnderAla

Mrs. Bonita K. McRae. 1001S. 
Farley.

Mrs. Irene HuA. McLean. 
William J . Kinslow, 1000 

Varnon Dr.
Dismteata

Mrs. Edith Wray. Shamrock. 
L a u r a  N e l s o n .  1134 

Evergreen.
Mrs. Jean Melton. lOlf Ripley. 
Mrs. Stella Sknn. Pampa.

1131 S
Sumrfer.

Richard Alewine, 1121 Seneca 
Lane.

Michael (iandy, USSCAiiand. 
Mrs. Brenda Cwr. 7M Jordan. 
C.W Huff. 2401 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Charlene Kile. 1307 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Johfime Wright. 1104 N. 

Dwight.
Mrs. Arlene M. Hooper, 2301 

Rosewood.
Mrs. Texann Vaughn. Lefors. 
Mrs. Mabel Ford, 1021 Mary 

Ellen
Ohnor  W illiam s. Pampa 

Nursing O nter.
Baby Boy Vaughn. Lefors.
Mrs. Estelle Purvis. 432 OeA. 
Mrs Evelyn A. Chin. C34 N 

Dwight

Mairiage licenses
Bradley Glen Young and J e r r y  Hugh Rogers and 

KAhi Rene Burnes. . Carolyn Ann Loveless.
Jam es Rochiey WAker and Gearry Lynn Smith and Diane 

Coela Gayle Yauefc. Ledford

Mainly about people
SpeciA far Mother 's Day. All ISO Reward for return A  small

hand crAted Indian jewelry. 23 
per ceA off. ANo beautifA rings 
in I4K gold and a huge selection 
of Distinctive fashkn jewelry. 
The Gift Boutique. ICI3 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)

H e  l ^ - U p .  Ideal Mother 's 
Day gifts. New Senutivity 
plants, gloxinias. CAadiums. 
and many more. Also Macramè 
hangers and colorfA pots. IllS . 
FoAer. (Adv.)

Disabled AoMricaB Veterans 
g a ra g e  s a le . F r id a y  and 
SAurday, 1221 Darby, I  a.m. till 
?(Adv.>

black male Doschund. 
pounds. Brown markings on 
front legs and head ScA on hip 
620W Francis. «3-1311. (Adv.)

We smell so good at Barber's. 
Scented dress hnngers. drawer 
l iners  and loads of great 
cAognes and perfumes, for 
Mother on her day. At Barber's. 
1100 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Ta Beaolify the home give a 
Mother's Day gift of b ra n  or 
copper from Las Pam pas 
GAIeries. (Adv.)

N eed ta  re n t bachelo r 
apartmeA. MI-7421. (Adv.)

Stock market
Tk* Mtoviag II •  a  <i 

t n  I«ranla4  by WbMirr (¡1 
«IMII 
MU.

;rú i gMUtaa* PaBM
a n s «

Tbc l • l l • « a |  gMlal 
v itb a  vlMcb laraa a«

iba« Iba raaga 
aaceritàea caaM b a n  

baaa I r a M  at tbc lia a  a< caagilaOaa 
Fraakba LUt MS l(S
Ky Ccal LSc l«>
laalblaaU rtaaacc IbS ll'a
la  «cal LVe M'* MS

Tba laU avag M M N V aack aarkcl 
gaMallaaa ara laaiabc^ by tbc Paaga

a(fKC alSrbaaMar Saratt H M aaa.
Of airlea PaaSa
Caba
Calia aat  .................
CUat h r n c e  
D U
KtrrMcCaa <
Peaacy'a ..........
Phtibga.............................................
PSA ........  .
Ually
laalbacalcra Pab lan ricc .............
SUaAarA Oil at MAlBBa
Talara

Police report
Six non - injAy accidents and 

a theft were mvestigated by.the 
P am p a  Police Department 
Wednesday.

Joe Calderoni of M l E. 
Campbell told pdioe that an «  
CB antenna had been removed 
from his car when H was parked 
outaide the (}i)raaado Inn.

The April 30 bAglary of the

LliR Laundry, 211 E. Frands. 
was cleared with the wreA A 
two juveniles by Officer Mike 
Hartsock.

V
Six coin operated machnes 

had been takin and one A  the 
(kyers had been broken into and 
the money in the oAn box 
removed.

Property valuations 
to be mailed Friday

Wink's Meat Market
Qudity Maota Are Our Spackilty 

400 N. Cuylfr 669-292)
9:00 o.m. Td 6:30 p.nu AtorKloy (Krough Sofoitkitr’

All Our Mmrtt Am U.S. Imptctod and Oredod

HAMS
Half or Whole
14 to 17 lb avg ............. lb

THE BEEF PACK
5 U ». Round Steak 6 Lba. Roost
5 Lbs. SIHoin Steak 6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef
5 Lbft. Tetol of T Bone ond Club Steak

Hind Quorter
Fancy Feed Lot 
Beef
Cut, Wrapped, 
Frozen .......... Lb.

Half Beef

2 7  POUNDS
! 2 4 ! ! l

BEEF P A n iE S
Pbu nd 

Box

Lean Frozen

$

Fancy Feed lot Beef - Cut, Wrapped, Frozen, |b

BACON
Olerer's 
fleb Sliced

BOLOGNA
Glover's 
All Meat 
Market Sliced, lb

Kidnapper committed
A L B U Q U E R Q U E ,  N M. 

(UPI) — A Texas woman who 
said she kidnaped a weekAd 
baby becauae ahe believed it 
migh t  sav e  her m arriage 
Wednesday was committed to a- 
psychiatric boMiital f v  three

Federal Jw ^ e  Howard BrA- 
ton ordered Eileen Lowe, SI. to 
imdergo thepsychAtricevahiB- 
tion in San D i ^ .  Calif.

Mrs Lowe. A  Muleafaoe. Tex., 
was convicted laA month A 
kidnaping John PaA Norris, the 
aon A  Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris A 
Albuquerque. T V  child wm a 
week old A  the time A the

abduction Jan. 30.
Mrs. Norris teAiTied A her 

trial she had kkhiaped the child 
because she believed it would 
help her efforts to reconcile with 
h er f o rm e r  husband. She 
reiterated UiA beliA A her 
court appearance WAtasMay. _

“ I d i(h 't realise whA I had 
done to the people when I (kd it," 
Mrs. Lowe said. “ I wanted to 
hold my family together.''

Bratton, who said he would 
consider Mrs. Lowe's ultimate 
seAenoe on the basis A the 
psychmtric reports, said. “ I 
have no queAion that Mrs. Lowe 
wm and is competcA."

Offida] notices on asarsafd 
v a lu a t i on  of property tax 
purpooes as sA by the CMy' 
Board of E quali^ion  will go 
into the mail Friday.'according 
to an announcemeA tody V  
Aubrey L.. Jones, city tax 
assessor-coUector.

Jones staled notices are nA 
bemg seA to property owners 
whose assessed vahmtion hm 
m t been increased over laA 
year.

TTie boAd A  equalimtion will 
meA a t I  a.m. Wednesday, May 
II. for the purpooe A  hearing all 
p ro te s ts  and  determ ining

vahiatkNi A all property sAijeA 
to taxation by the ciy .

In the meantime, the tax 
assessor - collector stated, 
property owners who have 
recAved notices A  an increase 
in valuation and have queAions 
aboA it may go to the tax office 
in city hall where a  counselor 
will be available to düaeum any 
protests.

“This is nA leqAred by law.” 
Jones said. “bA the city tax 
departmeA makes the service 
availab le before the board 
hearing. It coAd save the 
property owner time to iron oA 
any problems bAore the day A

Storms nimble 
through Texas

By Uailed Prem i 
IhAidentonns coAinued to 

rum ble through Texas and 
Oklahoma today, while showers 
and cold tonperaturm  greeted 
Midwesterners.

Thtnrieraterms and golf ball- 
siaed hail pounded K^e. Tex.. 
Wednesday night and A an area 
s i x  m i l e s  s o u t h  of

'6 i .v W «1 6 9 « O n ly  Í n  S 1 7 M '

4
O n ly  $ 2 1 9 ’ ^

NFXIKI.ACK 
of DIAMONDS lo make 

her feel SPIXllAL!

GENUINE

Stare/Africa Diamonds

Diatnondt make a woman feel iperial. A diamond 
necklace makeg her feel Aegant and your gift of love 
will make you feel very, very good!

Kennedy Jewelry
121 N. CuyUr 669-6971

Wwtrationt oiargM) to show (tot

Fredericksburg. Tex., the same 
hail stripped Al the leaves off 
the  trees. A tornado was 
lepofted one mile soAheaA A 
Fredericksburg. bA no damage 
boa been reported.

A bond A  showers atictdied 
from the upper (k eA  L aka 
region through the northern half 
A  lUinois and Iowa and into 
M issouri and aouth-ceAral 
Kaimas.

the equalixation board hearing."
The tax assessor said tbis 

service will be available only by 
a visit to the tax office.

“ It A nA pooable to diacum 
tax vAuAkn nAtters oyer the 
tAephone."l)esaid

FFA, club 
set cookout 
for tonight

The F u tu re  F an n ers  A  
America chapter and the Rodeo 
Oub at Pampa High ScfaoA will 
hoA a calf fry and bamfaurgv 
cookoA A the Bull Barn lonigM.

The annunl public feed is the 
m e m b e r s ’ w a y  to  show 
a p p r e c i a t i o n  to  frien d s . 
sponsors and relatives who bn ve 
a s s i s t e d  t h e  v o c a tio n a l 
agricAture progrem and the 
Rodeo CM) during the year, 
accorthng to Randall WlUtems, 
FFA and Rodeo Chd) sponsor.

M e m b e r s ,  p a re n ts  and  
sp o n so rs  will prepare an 
mtimated « •  pounds A calf 
f r i e s  a n d  IN  pound of 
hamburger f A  the eveA.

Serving will begin A 7:31p.m. 
and St$ people are expected to 
attend, Williams said There is 
no charge f A  the meal.

Ardmore deejay 
shoots himself

ARDMORE, Okla. (UPI) -  A 
« stric t atkNaey has ruled the 
death A  a  disc jockey who shA 
H m adf ki the head A  a  radki 
station was aeddestA .

District Atterney Ron Wortli-

Ihe inddeA  wm aoppoaed to be 
apraok.

S h o r ily  a f t e r  m idn igh t 
Wednesflay Rkky Bomoi, II. 
pA the record ’FAAy '  by the 
rock group Beetteea m  the 
turatahle and tsM a friend who 
was proaeA . "I don't know why 
I'm  dokMtUa.” pAioe said 

Bourm pA the fuUy loaded •  
mm piAA to his head and fired 
the friend toUpdice.

T V  youth. Boaras’ heA friend 
far 14 yeon . cA kd pdioe and 
apporenlly wmd fata oevere 
dnefc. pAicesarid 

OfReira faund Dsurm on ths

fh n r and the frfand slumped hi a 
choir. He was given seddfan d  
ahopaitalandrelenaed.

Bounia hnd called hfa moUiA 
13 minutes eariiA  and odmd hA 
to cooh a couple A  hamfavfAO.'

‘“ It doesn't make any «ffar- 
cncc anyway because it's all 
going to end k) three montha and 
three days," ' Bourns waa quoted 
as saying befAe he p d  an the 
lad recA d.

There waa no eip iandlso  far 
the statemeA. effidab said.

Bourns had been trBUklB)l 
aboA a girlfriend, bA it was 
eigM months ago. offkiafa Mid.

He was an avM giBi cdleetA  
and (he gun he fired into hfa 
head was hfa own. He wmded to 
be a pdioeinan and pteanad to 
antA the Oklatfama City paliee 
dapartindA academy m  a oadA 
IMalAL
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Advice Design influentials

Dear A b b y  
By Abigail Vaa^^wren
® N Y NmnSyiK Inc

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I received the following letter 
in the mail:

Dear Mr. and Mrs. X:
Five, months is long enough for anyone to wait for an 
acknow^gertient of a wedding gift. In spite o f . my 
continual urging, my daughter, who incidentally was taught 
better, has not gotten around to writing her thank-you 
notes, 80 please try to forgive her laziness and accept my 
thanks for the lovely wedding gift you sent. Sincerely yours, 

MRS. BLANK

Well, Abby, What do you think of the above?
Sign me... ,

FLABBERGASTED

DEAR FLABBER: I think it’s evidence that there ia at 
leaat one mother who finaUy backed up her bark with a bite.

DEAR ABBY: When a boy asks a girl ta th e  senior prom, 
how long should he be kept waiting for her answer?

Our son asked a girl, and so far she has kept him dangling 
for five days. I t h i ^  she is keeping him dangling until she 
gets a better offer, and if she doesn’t get any, she’ll accept.

So, Abby, how long should he dangle?
’TONY’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: After dangling for five days, Tony 
should consider himself cut down and free to ask another 
girl.

DEAR ABBY: This isn’t  the most earthshaking problem 
in the world, but it bothers me enough to write a Drar Abby 
letter.

My husband always has to be reading something. He has 
to have a newspaper, a magazine or a book in his hand all 
the time. He even takes reading material to the table to read 
while he eats. Naturally this precludes any conversation.

He uses an electric shaver so he can read the morning 
paper while he's shaving.

When we’re visiting friends or relatives in the evening, 
my reader picks up anything he can find to read, and he’s 
lost in it for the rest of the evening.

I know there are worst faults, but we’ve been married for 
four years and it’s getting worse. Help me.

GREAT FALLS FAN

DEAR GREAT.4 I think your husband reads constantly 
to escape contributing to the conversation.

Furthermore, it’s rude to read in the presence of others. If 
you can't get his attention long enough to tell him how you 
feel about his constant reading, write him a letter and ask 
him to read it.

For Abby's booklet. “ How to Have a Lovely Wedding,’’ 
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
(26il envelope.

Afik D r . La m b
DEAR DR LAMB -  What 

causes the heart to hesitate 
and then come through with a 
heavy beat? It is more 
noticeable after a meal but 
does happen at almost any 
time I am 73 and in fairly 
good health other than some 

. arthritis.
DEAR READER -  The 

heart beats at a steady, 
rhythmic rate even though the 
rate may gradually slow or in
crease S ^e tim es the heart 
w ill re c e iv e  e le c t r ic a l  
stimulation early. This will 
cause the heart muscle to con
tract early

The pulse which you feel is a 
result of how much blood is 
pumped out of the heart with 
each beat. 'The heart is also a 
volume organ and stores blood 
between each beat. If the 
heart beats early, it will not 
have had much time to fill 
with blood. Because of this the 
early beat doesn't cause much 
of a pulse wave and you 
literally don't feel the beat. 
The early beat then replaces 
the rhythmic one

This results in a long pause 
between the early relatively 
ineffective beat and the next. 
regular beat. 'This long pause 
allows thelieart a long time to 
fill with blood The first beat 
after the long pause then 
results in the heart ejecting a 
large amount of blood, liiis 
causes a very strong pulse for 
that particular beat The net 
result then is a faint beat with 
very little blood being pumped' 
out, followed by a very strong
beat with lots of blood being

_    — . - — -    —     —iCU-
Almost everyone tends to 

have these occasionally and 
may never even know it. They 
occur more frequently as peo
ple get older. As a result you

will see more of them in a 
group of 50-year-olds then you 
will in a group of 25-year-olds. 
Also you will see more of 
them in 70-year-olds than you 
do in 50-year-olds 

In many instances such 
beats don't mean a thing and 
they're not an indication of 
serious heart disease. Often 
they are stimulated to occur 
because of the use of excess 
amounts of coffee, smoking 
cigarettes and the use of 
alcohol Digestive upsets and 
even nervous tension can con
tribute to their frequency.

in other instances they are 
important. A good example is 
their occurence in a person 
who has just had a heart at
tack. In this instance they 
may precede the development 
of m ore im p o rtan t and 
s o m e tim e s  d a n g e ro u s  
irregularities of the heart. 
For more information about 
the various irregularities and 
their importance send 50 cents 
for The H ealth  L e tte r , 
n u m b e r 6-12, H e a r t  
Irregularities, Skipped Beats, 
Tachycardias. Send a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of 
this’ newspaper. P. 0. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Their true significance has 
to be judged in the light of a 
fairly complete heart ex
amination to see what the 
status of the heart rehlly is. 
Meanwhile if you have the 
habit of smoking cigarettes, 
drinking lots of coffee or con- 
auming very much alcohol, 1 
would, recommend discon
tinuing these habits. You will 
feel bHter for a lot of reasons 
besides those strong beats you 
a r e  ta lk in g  a b o u t.

PoUy’s pointers
Polly’s Problem

DEAR POLLY — My silver set turned black while it 
was packed away, and I would like to clean it up, but 
silver polish does not help. Can you suggest something I 
could use to clean this up again? —M^.G.G.W.

DEAR MRS.G.G.W. — A silver repair campaay told 
me that the base metal la plated silver often displaces 
the silver, when it is stored away for a long time. This is 
particnlarly tm e of (be handles, spouts and legs to tea 
pots, etc. This may be what has happened to yoars. 
There would really be little silver left to clean np. Take 
it to a silver plating company and ask their advice. They 
could tell how much silver remains on your pieces. 
‘-POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — My Pel Peeve is with a neighbor’s cat. 1 
feed the birds all winter and every time I look out that cat is 
going across the yard with a bird or young rabbit in his mouth 
If a person has a dog it has to me kept tied up but cats are 
allowed to run anywhere they choose I think people should 
have to keep their cats at home. —WILLIAM.

DEAR POLLY — My Pointer Is for the ladies who quilt. 
Believe it or not. I got it from the dentist. It is to use a chair 
with castors on the bottom such as dentists use. I used to use a 
long bench, but since my son left for college I have been using 
his desk chair that has no arms, but has castors on the bottom. 
I find I can get much closer to my quilt and reach further 
without having to roll the unfinished area so often. Ihis chair 
is quite comfortabte and rolls along as I work with no getting 
up and down to lift a bench or chair —G.H.

I^A R  POLLY — Use a cloth or plastic * o e  bag (the type 
th it holds six pairs bf t e e s )  to your various electrical 
cords. It can be hung in the broom chiuet or smie out of sight 
place In the kitdwi. sdMre it is «sHy accessible. You will 
hcpt no mere sea rchia|  around for this cord or that one. 
-PEGGY

Luba sees positive! positive

BLOUSON jumpsuit sketched for NEA by Luba is in black 
with a black and white floral calico interfacing. It is part of 
her “ pioneer” calico cottons group.

»»♦»otnhvOl OMk*

LUBA
By Ellie Grossman
(Third of Four Articles)

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Luba is the last Rudenko. Ex
cept for her parents, the 
others were killed during the 
Russian revolution.

When Luba is gone, then, 
what will she leave behind? 
She puzzles over it, fiddling 
with her cigarettes.

H er v o ice  is l ig h tly  
accented. Husky. “ Do you 
mean the bouse, money?’’, 
she asks. No, not that.

“Well,” she says, “if you 
begin to question something 
like that, you are not living in 
the present the way you 
should. See?” She holds up her 
cigarettes — a box of Now — 
and grins, brown eyes mus- 
chievously bright.

She's a~sfhaI1, styliih blonde 
who punctuates her conversa
tion with graceful, sometimes 
theatrical movements.

It’s natural enough for a- 
former soloist with the Ballet 
Russe. But that was then. 
Now, Luba M arks, nee 
Rudenko, is known for Luba

Designs, the flourishing con
temporary sportswear firm 
she and her.Jiusband, Richard 
Marks, exhausted themselves 
and their marriage to build

When they started in,the 
’50s, two people doing the 
work of 10, “ We worked seven 
days a week with no vacation 
and it became a |5 million 
co m p an y  th a t  o f fe re d  
American women (500 clothes 
for $90 It. was a new concept 
and America loved it.

“ But there was a toll,” she 
continues. ‘‘You become 
physically exhausted so that 
no vitamin will help and your 
personal life fatls apart”  The 
couple still work together but 
live apart.

"For two months in 1973, I 
had to rest;’ slie says. “ I re
evaluated, juggled, joggled, 
went in the ocean in January 
for a cool swim and in March,
I was back in business.” By - 
then, Peabody House owned 
Luba D e s ig rs  and the  
pressure had eased. “ We’re 
going to make $7-8 million this 
year,” she says, "amj we an
ticipate 12 later on. That’s 
why I don’t think aboqt 
tomorrow. It’s only the begin
ning. I

That’s Luba now. Then, as a 
Russian child growing up in I 
jParis, there was another life. i

“ During the Russian révolu- 1 
tion, my parents escaped to< 
Paris. My father had many; 
professions. In Paris he was i  
tenor with a company oL 
Cossacks. Then he had a 
restaurant with gypsy music 
and then he lost everything 
because a president of France 
was killed by a Russian and 
the F ren ch , being very 
chauvinistic, insisted every 
Russian restaurant had to 
dose.”

From then on, it fell mostly 
to the child to support the 
family And she did it by dan
cing “I was such a good 
ballerina my teacher taught 
me free And she’d feed me 
because I was such a skinny 
child”

There were times, she says, 
“when I had to win first prize 
in a contest so we could eat”

The memories are not ap
parently painful. They are 
otherwordly images, scudding 
by, to be wondered at.

“You know, my mother was 
fantastic. She invented the 
most wonderful costumes for 
me with no patterns. I still 
have them. She was most 
productive when times were 
hard, but the minute Success 
came, she became Repressed. 
That happens to people 

' sometimes but I refuse to let 
it happen to me. I say, damn 
it, life is a dance! Your 
courage is established from 
the day you’re on earth and 
yCHi're either going to use it or 
waste it”

“ P o s itiv e !  P o s itiv e !  
Positive!,’’ she decjares, tap
ping the desk w ith her 
cigarettes.

At 13, the youngest soloist 
with the Ballet Russe, she left 
her paren ts to come to 
America. “Oh, gosh, do you 
want the dates^ It was the 
’40s, and I was working seven

days a week and adoring it, 
but I was so homesick, I refus
ed to learn English We spoke 
French and Russian in the 
company. »

*'l was supporting my 
parents. My mother was* ill 
and my father had lost a leg in 
the revolution.” She stops and 
says mildly, “ They could 
never adapt themselves”

But Luba Rudenko could 
She was so touched by the 
American press that called 
her a “spitfire on the stage” 
and the fans^who cheered, that 
she re-evaluated things. "! 
said to myself, why I am miss
ing Paris so much? Only my 
parents I miss, so bring them 
over!"

Two or three years later, 
they were here, but she'd 
given up the ballet to do it. “ I 
look a job in ‘Merry Widow’ 
on Broadway that paid five 
times as much. Everyone told 
me I was giving up immortali
ty, but I never regret anything 
I’ve done.” '

And now, she says, “ I'm 
working harder than ever but 
I won’t neglect any other part 
of my life like before”

Bishop follows migrants
BROWNSVILLE. Tex. (UPI)^ 

— Bishop John Joseph Fitzpa
trick. whose diocese is r e g i ^  
ed as the biggest source of 
farm workers in the nation's 
migrant stream, will lead a 
group of Roman Catholics north 
again this summer to minister 
his nomadic flocfc.

Fitzpatrick, who succeeded 
Humberto Medeiroa when the 
form er Brownsville Bishop 
becante Cardinal of Boston in 
1972t instituted the annual 
religious treks to the North two 
years ago. expressing oonoern 
for the m igrants and the 
conditions in which they-toiled.

"1 grieve for our people who 
are forced to work under the 
unjust conditions in the fields of 
the north." the bishop said. 
"Some of o tr  people win have

gone North are living m a 
concentration camp left over 
from World War II.

“ They live without any 
heating, one light in a room 
where the entire family lives.  ̂
Some of the places where they 
live were chicken coops during 
the past winter. This ta rts  me. 
It should h irt any (Catholic who 
is concerned about life in the 
United States, the lives pf his 
fellow Christians.”

Already, parishes across the 
Diooese of Brownsville, which 
contaim foir counties nestled 
against the U.S.-Mexico border 
in deep South Texas, have begun 
conducting ‘"de spedidas.” 
fa-ewetl get - togethers. for the 
migrant families of the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

As the bishop says farewell to

the migrants during each parish 
despedida, he reminds them 
their work is important not only 
for food production, but also 
because they will have an 
opportunity to demonstrate 
their Catholic faith in other 
parts of the country.

E a c h  y e a r  the m igrant 
families board up thrir shacks, 
load their belongings into aging 
vehicles and aet out hunting 
seasonal work in the nation’s 
agricultiral beR.

“We don’t have exact figu
res .’’ Fitzpatrick said, “ But 
about 100.000 people in the 
Valley are said to be in the 
migrant farm labor stream and

we count  m ost of those 
campesinos (farmworkers) as 
faithful Catholics."

Nobody roally Mwntt to bo fat -  ond 
fomo poopto flood holp. Hara'i a Mm-
plo Mfay to low nwifht. MONAOEX 
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Ywia>i lawl Start' your 
lucing

Spa
law -  you 
Monadox roduefne pian today — 
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EASY STREET aid 
ROYAL MAID SHOES
Tho soft shoos w ith cushion 
insolo an d  orch support

Choose from 
12 colors

EXTRA cushioning and arch 
Support In Royal Atoid

* 1 5 “ m * 3 0

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hama af narthaim and Rond Shaa«

109 N. Cwylor 669-9442

l̂ lqiNiliillieihDtt
the softness 

and flexibility 
that you’ve always 
wanted in a shoe.
Reg. $15 
your choice

Fro«
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Hiarmsteji
MISSY

•n Uoeh, yeBow, rod.

SIZES N 8 -1 0
M 5 -1 0 . 11

Mm : N 6-10 
MS-11

Carousel Shoe Solon
101$. Cuylrr M9-3SII
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l - i browning selector F ^ -Sze  
Etoment Control Oven
Tnppan give* a browning eie* 
meni at the top of the oven to  
put the perfect finishing touch 
on steake, hamburgere, cakes, 
caeeerolee.

Brings new flexibility to micro
wave cooking. Let you dial any 
of eeven d iffe ren t cooking 
speed*, including a «pedal “de
frost” cyde.

Tappan oven i* full-sized. Cooks 
turkeys, chickens, large roasts 
or hams. Oven festures glass 
window and interior light, too.

HAWKINS - EDDINS 
APPLIANCES

854 W. Postor
--■ahr..

Phono 669-3207 ^O pon t  am to 5:30 pm
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Fresh tomatoes top meal brighteners
By Ailera Claire'
NEA Food Editor

Have you been making full 
use of fresh tomatoes^ If the 
tomatoes you buy are not fully 
ripened, and they probably 
will not be unless they are 
locally grown, ripen them at 
room temperature for several

days and this will help-develop 
more flavor and tenderness 
You can wrap a tomato in a 
Sheet of newspaper or put it 
into a brown paper bag to
hasten the ripening process 
Once ripened, keep them in 
the vegetable crisper until 
needed Tomatoes, of course.

make great medley salads but 
they also are a perfect dish 
when served s tew ^ or broiled 
with cheese tupping 

TOMATO MEDLEY SALAD 
3 medium-wiad lomaloM 
1 gr««fl pepper 
1 cucumber
1/4 cup herbed Italian ealad 

dreeaing*

I

TOMATO MEDLEY with vegetables is only one way to enjoy a tomato.

Leftovers attractive*

iim iolded salads  ̂—
Leftover chicken and turkpy 

make good ingredients for 
fnolded salads These may be 
eaten as a salad dish or as 
main-cburse meals In the 
latter case, serve homemade 
bread or combread and french 
fries if you are not dieting 
Motdnd CMcIcon and Qrapa 

Salad
1 package (3 ouncaa) tamon 

or limo navar gotatin 
1 taaapoon salt
1 cup boiling water 
3/4 cup cold water
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 cup diced cooked chicken 

or turkey
1/4 pound red or Mack grapes, 

halved artd seeded (about 
*k cup)

1/2 cup (Heed celery
1/S teaspoon tarragon leaves

Dissolve gelatin and salt in 
boiling water. Add cold water 
and lemon juice, chill until 
thickened Stir in remaining 
ingredients. S |^ n  into a 4-cup 
mold or individual molds. 
(Thill until firm, about 4 hours

Hints offered 
to understand 
beef grading

«S
Housewives are bewildered. 

The new D epartm ent of 
Agricultn ‘ grading standard 
for beef Laves them only the 
butcher and their own un
trained eyes when they select 
a wrapped package of beef 
from the meat dlspUy T h ^  
want the best meat for their 
money so they bought Choice. 
Now, however, they learn that 
Choice includes from 10 to 30 
per cenLof what was formerly 
graded as good.

T here  a re  o th er con
siderations. The leaner young 
cattle are no longer required 
to diow as much marbling (a 
sign of tenderness) as before 
A cculturé officials expect 
this lowered demand for less 
marbling (little spots of fat 
threaded among .the lean) will 
encourage cattlproen-to raise 
less fat animals, those with a 
minimum of marbling. It 
takes less feed to bring them 
to a salable state, thus a sav
ing to cattlemen. Nutritionists 
ai^  some doctors believe less 
marbling will be more 
healthful for the cholesterol 
prone. According to experts, 
lowering age requirements 
for marketable beef will have 
little effect on eating quality.

Consumers and restaafant- 
owners deny these claims. 
R estau ran teu rs  say tha t 
widening U S. Agriculture’s 
Choise grade .will prevent 
them from guaranteeing the 
flavor and tenderness of the 
b ee f th e y  s e l l .  M any 
housewives agree.

Consumers groups are 
pleading for a new standard, 
half way between the old 
d m ee  and the new (Jood This 
new standard would cut the 
cost of the Choice and raise 
the price on the new Good.

So where does all this leave 
the woman standing at the 
meat counter at the super
market’’ She wants the best 
she can get But who will 
guide her^

One thing she might con
sider is the wisdom of trading 
regularly in the same store, 
with the same butcher. As a 
regular customer, he might 
give her his best beef He 
knows.

The next best tlitng is to 
lenr* a few marfcetiag guides 
Ow butcher, Edgar Fned 
nan, aeted tor his judgment 
and devotioa la top quality.

Unmold. Garnish with salad 
greens, orange slices and 
watercress, if desired. Serve 
with mayonnaise, or mayon: 
naise thinned with milk and 
seasoned with a little curry 
powder, if desired. Makes

about thréíTarid oñé-haTf cups 
or 4 entree salads

TURKEY-SOUFFLE SALAD 
1 packsg* (3 ouncM) Ismon 

or limo tlavor gelatin 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup boiling water 
1/2 cup cold water 
1/4 cup mayonneise 
1 taMeapoon vinegar or 

lemon juice
1 lablespoen grated onion 

Dash ol pepper 
1 'h  cups dicad cooked turkey 
1/3 cupé chopped cucumber or 

green pepper 
1/3 cup chopped celery

2 ta b le sp o o n s ch o p p e d  
pimiento

Dissolve gelatin and salt in
boiling water. Add cold water, 
mayonnaise, vinegar, onion 
and pepper Beat until well 

fen d ed  Pour into an 8-inch 
square pan. Freeze 13 to 20 
minutes, or until firm about 1 
inch from edge, but soft in 
center Spoon into a bowl and 
whip until fluffy. Fold in 
tu rk e y  and  ch o p p ed  
vegetables Pour into 4-cup 
mold or individual molds
Chill in refrigerator (not 
freezing unit) until firm,-30 to 
60 minutes Unmold Garnish 
with salad greens and serve 
with additional mayonnaise, if 
desired Makes about 4 cups 
or 4 entree servings.

Patriot 
Curried Fruit

1 am  (1 pound 14 ounces) fru it cocktail 
” 1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1 teaspoon curry pouxier
2 teaspnms cam ^/m fi 

cup fru it cocktail syrup
3 tablespoons Imperial Granulated Sugar

Drain fruit cocktail, resa'ving )4 cup syrup. In 
saucepan, melt butter; add curry powder, cornstarch 
dissolved in fruit cocktail syrup and Imperial 
Granulated Sugar, mixing well. Gxik over medium 
heat, stirring until thickened, then cook an additional 
two minutes. Add fruit cocktail and heat to serving 
temperature. M ake an excellent meat accompani
ment. Serve 6 to 8.

This is one cA a serie  of 13 new "Revolutionary 
Recipe”  ̂appearing on Imperial Sugar package and 
in this newspaper. Ifyou wuuld like a free booklet 
with all 13 redpes. send in the coupon below.

iM P E R IA lfisU G A R

I Impeml Sugar CompMiy 
* P.O.B<n560 
j  Sugar Land, Texas 77478
I  Pleaw smd mr thr (rre booklet of Ijnpenal SuRar "Kevokitionary 
I  Recipe« ■■ I •■nckae one block marked from an empty hag
_ or carton of Imperial Sugar for each booklet onlered.

1/4 cup sliced scallions or 
groon onions

Hold tomatoes at room 
temperature until fully ripe 
Cut into one-quarter-inch 
thick slices, set aside. Slice 
green pepper into strips and 
cucumber into thin slices; set 
aside. On a large platter 
arrange tomatoes, green 
pepper and cucumber in 
strips. Spoon herbed Italian 
s a la d  d re s s in g  o v e r  
vegetables. Let marinate for 
10 minutes before serying. 
Sprinkle with scallions. Makes 
4 portions.
HERBED ITALIAN SALAD 

DRESSING*
1 toaapoon aoN 
3/4 toaapooh sugar 

. 3/4 loaap&on Malian aoaaoning 
1 toaapoon mincod onion
1 clovo garUc, mincod
1/4 toaapoon grotod tomon 

pool
1/4 toaapoon coarao ground 

black, poppar 
2/3 cup Oliva or Mlad oil 
1/4 cup lomon juico or cidor 

vinagar

2 tablaapoofw water
In a container with a tight- 

fitting lid combine seasoning 
and oil Let stand for 10 
minutes. Add vinegar and 
water; mix well. Lightly 
spoon over Tomato Medley 
Salad Refrigerate remaining 
dressing M ak^ about I cup 
dressing

SAVORY STEWED FRESH 
TOMATOES

2 lablaapoona butter or 
margarine

1/4 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup dicod groon popper
1 tabloepoon Hour
2 cu p » chopped froth  

tomaloae
1 teaspoon tall 
1 Itaspoon sugar
3 slicas toasted whHa bread, 

cut in *(̂ -inch squares

„ In a medium saucepan melt 
butter. Add onion and green 
pepper; saute for 3 minutes. 
Add flour; cook and stir for 1 
Hiinute. Stir in tomatoes, salt 
and sugar. Cook and stir until 
mixture boils and thickens. 
Stir in half of the toast 
squares. Pour into a greased 1

quart casserole. Top with 
remaining toast squares 
Bake in a preheated 375- 
degree oven until hot and 
bubbly, about 15 minutes 
Makes 4 portions

BROILED CHEESE-TOPPED 
TOMATOES 

3 l«rg« tornatoM 
2 labiMpoons iamon juica

1 iaaspoon saH .
1/1 iaaspoon ground black

3 lablaspoons buttar or
'margarino, dhridad

1/2 cup gralod Chaddar 
chaaaa

1/2 cup soft braad crumbs

3/4 Iaaspoon basil laavas, 
crumbiad

6 rcNmds hot, buMarad toast

Hold tomatoes at room 
temperature until fully ripe 
Cut tomatoes in half Place in 
shallow pan. cut side up. Drib
ble 1 teaspoon of the lemon 
juice over each half Sprinkle 
halves with salt and black 
pepper Dot each half with 
one-half teaspoon of the 
butter Place under preheated

broiler for 5 minutes Melt 
rem arning 2 tablespoons 
butter Stir in cheese, bread
crumbs and basil, sprinkle 
over tomatoes. Return to 
broiler Brown lightly, about 2'
minutes Serve on toast 
r o u n d s  G a r n i s h  .with 
anchovies, if desired Makes 6 
portions

Seafood flavors stew
A rock lobster fish stew 

served with lots of crusty 
bread for sopping makes a 
relaxing dish to serve family 
or fr ie rs . 'This can be made 
into a formal affair but such a 
stew is more fun when friends 
gather about a casually set 
table. Serve stew with a large 
mixed green salad and a 
lemon custard.
ROCK LOBSTER FISH STEW 

1/4 cup oil 
1 largo onion, chopped

1W

clovo garlic, chopped 
cups slicod cMory 
potatoes, pootod and dicad 
pound frozen South African 
rock lobator tails 
packaga (1 pound) frozen 
cod fillets 
cups.chickon broth 
cups tomato juice 
cup dry wMto win#
Juice of W lemon 
cupa cookad rica 
SaH

In a kettle, heat oil and 
saute onion and garlic until

golden, about 5 minutes. Add 
celery and potatoes.' With
sharp knife cut through shells 
of frozen rock lobster tails

crosswise into 1-inch sliced 
Cut frozen cod fillets into 1-
inch cubes. Add rock lobster 
and cod pieces to stew. Stir in

chicken broth, tomato juice, 
wine and lemon juice. Cover 
and simmer for 20 minutes or

until vegetables are tender 
Stir in rice and season to taste
with salt. Serve garnished 
with chopped parsley or dill, 
with chunks of crusty bread 

. Makes 6 servings

A

Baked with family pride

The Jewelry 
Store

Crt\

Si.itr Zip
m Nt nijf Hmkklrrmm lo wupilh

ImmitmtetUif o Ê Û u t AltmCloeimln tmérhwm nfftrrxpnrs 
llm m ^ ¡1 If/X

SPECIAL
10 :0 0  A .M . to 6:00 P .M .

Thursday, May 6 Friday, May 7  Saturday, May . 8 
JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY AND GRADUATION

Large Selection Authentic Handmade 
INDIAN JEWELRY from the Reservation

All

BRACEinS 
from 12.00 up

1/2 off Markod Prko

Rings from 4.50 up 
Bolt Bucldos from 35.00 up 

Bolos from 30.00 up 
Chokors from 6.00 up 

MANY FAWN PfGCES INaUDED

Pawn strands 
From 45**

Squash Blossoms 
from 99.95

ANTIQUE AND NEW

Gold oud Díamoad Jewelry

10 k Gold Friendship Rings ............................Only 1 5*’

Double Heart Ring with Diamond .........Only 2 8 * ’

Double Heart Ring with 2 Diamonds ...........Only 29*’

Antique 14 R White Gold Diomond Pendont O id y  24*^^

1/3 ct Antique Fillagree Diamond Ring 
■•f. 32».M Only 1 5 9 ”

1/3 Ct Ruby Solitäre on Gold Band 
Bag 79.00 Only 3 7 * ’

.90 Emerald Solitäre on Antique Band
------------- -Bnrw 99t3hir 3 0 ^ ^ -------  -------------

Come Check our Super Pi;ices on All our Gold Jewelry 

During This Sale

THE JEWELRY 
STORE

Free Gift Wrapping
The Koyemsi Shop
1 10 E. FostPI P i’npa Tp« = r 669-9471



Students convert recipes
PAPáfA N l¥ ^  Thwniey, May *, IfT* 7

By JEANNE GRIMES 
P M ip aN t« i Staff

It didn't begin a i  a money • 
makinf publMiiig venture, but 
‘Oookini a  la Metric " now in

the second ' prbiting — has 
become a  best • seller at Horace

Mann ElemeoUrySdioQi.
Two dasses of ststh grade 

science students oampUed M of 
th e ir  favorite  recipes and

converted the ingradienti iito 
metric memure. Ihe ir teacher 
is Ms. Fay Adams.

T h e  m e tr ic  coaversioa  
problem « a s  detiRied by Mrs. 
Adams to be the major sdenoe 
project (or the classes during 
the year. She said that students 
began gathering the recipes 
during November and that M  
copies of the book «ere printed

- I  \  Í-

Cooking by the m etric system  is easy, says 12 - year - old Kerri Golden, as 
long as you have a "Cooking A La M etric" book nrepared  by the sixth grade 
science students at Horace Mann Elem entary School.

r (Pam pa.N ew s photo by Michal Thompson)

in April
“ It hasn’t  been easy to get it 

all together,” Ms. A dam  arid.
The students illualratedthe S7 

- page cook book, and Ms. 
Aftams said that there «as more 
interest generated in naming the 
recipe collection than in any 
other phase of the operation

The soft • cover books «ere 
printed at Carver Center and 
«ere collated and stapled by a 
local printing firm.

The first printing oflOO copies 
included “Jint enough copies for 
the students and some of the 
teach ers”  Ms Adams said 
Ho«ever, once the pubheation 
b e g a n  c i rcu l a t in g ,  m ore 
requests «ere received.

Ms. A dam  said the books wiil 
“probably sell for one dollar 
each."

But “« e  « o n t get out and 
knock on doors to sell them,” 
sheadded.

Students developed pride in 
their months • long project 
“ a fte r  they sa «  it really 
finiahed,” Ms. A dam  said. “ I 
don't think it «ouM be effective 
another year. It was just one of 
those things you do once in a 
while."

She said that instruction in the 
metric system is not required on 
the elententary level, but added 
Bie has taught it to her sixth 
grade classes for two years.

“ I hope they'll use it because 
they he ve the background in it.” 
Biesaid.

When plans to seli the book 
were first disoased, school 
ofTidals considered using the 
proceeds to Tmance a class trip 
to the Discovery Center at 
Alibates National Monument 

However, 
prospects for the trip  are 
doubtful now.

“ It's a little late in the year to 
plan things," she said. "We're 
trying to Hniah up.”

Ms. A dam  s^ d  it is “only a 
m tte r  of tim e" before the U.S. 
abandons its system of weights 
and measures in favor cf the 
more widely accepted ;netric 
system.

“ I think these kids will be 
pretty well prepared for the 

. dumge when Congrss rinaUy 
approyes it.” she said. However, 
she' added lhat the students 
resist the metric ao m  because 
they are not used to it.

Ih e  cook book — divided into 
appetizers, breads, desserts, 
salads and supper dishes—also 
reveals some of the dining 
preferences of sixth graders. 
Twenty'  seven of the <5 recipes 
are for desserts.
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by Harrison

IN C L U D E S :
•7 drawer Dresser 
•Single Mirror 
e6-drawer Chest 
•Bed

Night :>tand ^ 8 0 —

.The IViaonifici.iit Kurnitur»» With Pr««*:«.- c i . .. . . .

\ r

r r ’ ' 
K * 1
K’ t  ' d

M ANY OTHER PIECES IN STOCK 
AT SALE PRICES!

Versatile
by Harrison Add Instant Charm To Any Room 

Enduring Oak In A Lasting Style

1̂

c _L
L\

A  4 4 " BookcaM top with dolors $ 1 4 0  
B 4 drawer Student desk $1 5 0
C  3 0" Bookcase top $1 2 0
D 30" Record Cabinet $1 1 0
E & F 2 4" Bookcase tops $ 1 4 5  
G Corner Table $ 1 1 0
H 30" Bookcaw top with doors $9$
I Bachelor Chest $ 1 1 0

Tw in  Bads $ 1 4 0 .0 0  ooch

Do you know anything stronger than Solid Oak? Neither do we, 
but H errison does Carefully bonded Dak weneer tops.
hand banded with solid 5/4" Oak bands for added strength. Other 
exterior panels are sturdy solid Oak. "Dust proofing" panels be 
tween the drawers add strength to the furniture and keeps the 
dust out
Rustic Oak's oeep warm brown finish and hand rubbed highlights 
compliment the delightful frontier style overtones of the "tim e  
w o rn" edges and pegged tops.
These versatile pieces are at home in the den, bedroom, any where 
you'd like to strike a note of rustic charm. They are "noovabict" 
which can be mixed and matched and stifi provide a comfortable 
and charming decor for the changing taste of your fa m ily .. .even 
if you make the big step to that ^ew home.

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232
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Wifebeating in America

When the criminal is your husband
By Tom Tiede

WASHINGTON -  (NEA)-  
Crime would be a simpler 
matter, and crime resistance 
also if lawbreaking was 
always an occasion of Them 
vs. Us. Unfortunately it is 
very often a case of Us vs. Us.

Wife beating is a sad exam
ple. Every day in most contf- 
munities in America women 
are violently victimized, not 
by strangers but by husbands 
Usually the men are not out
law» Usual ly they ar e  
otherwise law-abiding people 
But in the seclusion of their 
homes they commit with alar
ming regular i ty  heinous 
crimes of abuse and punish
ment that equal any ever 
perpetrated by the traditional 
thugs

No one knows the actual ex
tent of the violence. For 
several reasons most abuses 
are never formally recorded, 
and police call wife beating 
the least reported serious 
crime in the nation. There are 
educateid estimates, however. 
One is that more tfran a 
million women are subjected 
to some kind of marital  
brutality each year Another 
is that perhaps half of all 
married people will during the 
course of their adult life be 
physically threatened by their

spouses.
Part of the abuse is relative

ly minor: a husband refuses to 
eat burned beans, the wife 
throws the frying pan. and she 
winds up on tier sit-down after 
a shove. Much of it, though, is 
something else. New York 
police tell of a woman who 
lost 12 teeth, the use of an arm 
and part of her sanity when 
her husband beat her. tortured 
her and threw her out -of an 
apartment window.

No matter the severity of

the abuse, wife beating is not 
a crime where justice gets its 
d u es .  T h e r e  a r e ;  few 
prosecut ions .  Offenders  
operate with relative impuni
ty, and know it. A man can 
sock his neighbor and end up 
in jail quickly, but if he hits 
his wife he is more likely than 
not to sleep in her bed that 
evening.

One reason for ihls is that 
wife beating is a domestic 
offense, thus in the eyes of, 
many, including many police.

a private affair According to 
a Harris opinion poll, 20 per 
cent of all adults and 25 per 
(lent of all college;educated 
adults feel that wife beating is 
perfectly proper According to 
studies, even the victimized 
women are often so indoc
trinated Many women arc not 
aware that wife beating is a 
crime, and many others, try
ing to rationalize the confu
sion, feel they are guilty for 
having provoked such outrage 
from their mates

So it is that the crime is the 
most repetitious that its vic
tims may ever experience 
Says Lynn Olson of the League 
of Cities Criminal Justice 
Division; “When a man gets 
away with it once, he is likely 
to try again.” Some women 
are beaten regularly over a 
period of years, even decades
Says one from Washington: 
“ When mÿ husband‘first 
started, I didn’t do anything 
because I still loved him But 
after 12 years of it. and three 
broken bones,.! just had to get' 
the hell out.”

Getting out is not so simple 
either. Many women have no 
place to go. A lawyer costs too 
much money. So does a hotel. 
And the social agencies are 
not geared to help much. Last 
November in Washington 
three abused wortien were

denied meaningful aid from 
the police department and the 
office of the U.S. attorney. 
For lack of alternatives, they 
returned home, to be even- 
t u a l l y  k i l l e d  by t h e i r  
husbands ^

Police are often rapped for 
this kind of d isgusting 
development, but the disap
proval IS largely unfair Wife 
beating is normally a mis
demeanor, thus when wives, 
will not prosecute police ac-' 
tion is not legal As for 
prevention in the first place — 
how"* Wife beating takes place 
behind closed and con
stitutionally guarded doors. 
Except in a police slate, 
police must remain mostly 
after-the-fact guardians 

There is one encouraging

police program developing in 
Kansas City Cops there are 
trying to determine if a 
“prediction model” of wife 
beating can be formed, much 
the same as anti-hijack 
authorities have used to spot 
potential plane nappers Sgt 
Darrel Stejrfiens of the KCPD 
says that if wife beaters can 
be identified on the basis of. 
say, alcoholism, employment 
status, age and so forth, of
ficers on home calls might use 
the data as an early warning 
system. And families headed 
for such trouble could be 
caution^ to seek fast help.

And yet the police will never 
be more than minimally effec
tive regarding this terrible 
crime. Nor ^ould they be, 
perhaps. The causes of wife

beating are social rather than 
police matters, and resistance 
should be more a private than 
official concern What is need
ed immediately are shelters 
for the victims, places they 
can go, even if only unused

bedrooms in private homes 
Police can’t do it but people 
can Nobody but us. in other 
words, can protect us from us 
Prepared with the cooperation of 
the FBI and local law enlorce-’ 
ment agencies

— M OTHErS 
DAY SPECIALS

OrMSM and Pantsuits 
SiiM 6 iImu 46

2 0 %  OFF

'  NKW VÜKK lUHl -  U«T>’ 
M uilow ’s sudden rise to fame 
was’ the show buaaiess sensa
tion of IfTSin Ama-ica. Andnow 
he 's aim ing for internation
al reco^ition.

Manilow. a Juilliard-trained 
TV commercial jng le  writer 
and performer, hit the top in 
IV7S with two major hit saiigles 
— “Mandy" and ‘‘Could It Be 
M agk." A new song. ‘‘1 Write 
The Songs." is one of the early 
hiUoflVTI.
“ I‘m stifl not inie what a ll this 
really means." says Manilow. 
“ I stgtpose in four or five years 
time' I might feel like a star, but 
so far it hasn't hit me. ”

Brooklyn-born Manilow takes 
his newfoiaid fame with calm 
It’s still a bit of a joke for him.

finds fame funny
---------—  — — —  i 1 : ^   , W  . :an^ he shows it

Next month he's heading to 
Elurope for a prodiotional tour 
that will include appearaiNxs in 
most major European capitals. 
It’s all in preparation for a 
European concert tour early 
next year

But in the meantinw he has to 
get through a M-city tour of the 
United States later this year, a 
tour that will coincide with the 
relesm  in the fall of his fourth 
album on the Arista label.

Mani low’s success waa not 
ovemigM — but near enough.

Two years ago he was happy 
working at u ^ t  he th o u ^  
would be his career, arranging 
and producing records for o t to  
singers. The commerciid jingles 
he wrote and sang publiciaed

rvaytlliiig from a tmlet bowl knew who I wB~iaáil ‘htandy’
cleaner to the world’s biggest 

' hamburger chain
Everything came together 

last year. He had songs he 
wanted to record, but his 
recording company would not 
give him a contract unless he 
went on the road to give live 
performances.

“ It was easy enough to put 
that together,“ he said Part of 
Manilow’s career as an arrang
er had him putting together a 

-showier Bette Mi(tta'.'*‘U ttleby 
bttle I got into the act and now I 
really enjoy it."

Manikiw tours with a backup 
band and three glittering female 
singers now named The Flashy 
L aies.

Still Manilow says, “Nobody

came out. ft went to number one 
in five or six weeks..” And the 
rest, as they say. is history.

Manilow comes over as very 
level-headed but with a quirky 
sense of humor. On his record 
covers he regularly  offers 
special thanks to Bagel, his 
beagle .  His show usually 
includes a medley of his most 
famous commercial jingles.

Of his upcoming European 
tour-he aaysr~“ i r i  going UTbe 
like visiting Mars.” But he looks 
fiwward to seeing the European 
fans who put “ Mandy" topof the 
German. French. B riti^  and 
Italian hit parades

Manilow does not worry about, 
the future.

Reg. Now
17*s 1 4 3 *

19*' 15*'
29’* 20"* 
36*' 2 9 « 
45*« 36®« 
S2°o__44>®-
62«« 49*0 «

Skirts

$ 7 9 8

Blouses
i  /2 pik*

SizM 6 thru 20 
Reg. $9.98

Register for $25.00 Gift Certificate 
to be Given Away May 8 at 4 p.m.

fT o îd ftW ®

Coronado Center 
665>1471

LC>VAeiff^
FOR MOTHER

Soft Spanish 
Kidskin 
from

GRANADA 
Comfortable little slip- 
port pamper your foot 
with soft, floxiUo toioa, 
tricot lining, supple 
Spanbh kidskin. Choose 
newest colors of white, 
block, yoHow, blue, hot 
pink.

$13
In gold, tlvor . . . .  $ 1 5  

In geld, SEvor ........$1S

Sizes 
5 to 10

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

v y .

M OST STORES OPEN TIL 9

r i m
White's Advertising Policy: 

Our avrcY intention it to have all 
advartitad items in stock on our 
shelves. If an item advarttsad it not 
available for any unforasaan reaaon 
White’s will issue a R A IN  C H EC K  
on request for the nrtarchandite at 
the tala price whan it is availabla or 
will offer a comparabla item at a 
tintilar reduction in price.

5 -P IE C E  
D IN E T T E

f t ,

226 6025

Reg. $99.95

36"x36" oval table extends to 48" 
w/one leaf. Textured white plastic 
top w/lemon self edge. 4 chairs in 
lemon Vinyl w/lemon enamel 
finish.

SALE PRICES G O O D  THRU M A Y  8

Luxurious Velvet
SW IV E L  

R O C K E R

224 7020

Reg. $119.95
Traditional design high back rockar 
with button tufted pillow bKk, rever
sible cushion and tailored skirt. Royal 
gold velvet.

GIFT IDEAS FOR HER HAPPIEST MOTHER'S DAY
ELEORIC 

CAN  
OPENER

 ̂ Rag. $10.81 
69-399 

Easy daan. Has 
magnatic lid lift.
Harvest Gold.

69 60

Brews 1 to 10 
cups. Safety indi- 
cator light.

MR. 
C0FFŒ

II ’
Reg. $31.88

RIVAL
CROCK

POT

Reg. $18.88
69 295

Designed to cook 
foods dowly Vh 
qt. capacity.

BUBBLE 
STYLE 

TERRARIUM

Rag. $9.95

85 232 
Moisture control, 
gold accessories.

LADIES
SHAVER

20 179

Duel action shav
ing head. Easy 
open cleaning.

MUSICAL 
JEWEL 
BOX

Reg. $10.94
70 1789

Self rising tray 
w/mirror. Gold 
finish.

OUR CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS 1500 N. Hobart 665-3268
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By UaHcd P re a  iM w ia H n l 
WATERFIELD HELD 

SANtA BARBARA. Calif 
(UPri — Robert John Water- 
Held. 30. ion of actress Jane 
Russell and pro football star 
Bob Waterfield. was held in lieu 
of SS.OOO bail today on 
attempted murder charges in a 
barroom shooting.

Waterfield, a farm worker, 
and two juveniles were arrested 
after sheriff's depiAies, acting 
on a warrant, searched his 
Cuyama home and said they 
found a gun believed used in 
the shooting of Oscar Hernan
dez, 20. of Maricopa.

Hernandez, shot in the back 
of the head while dancing in a

People make the news
bar Sunday, was in critical 
condition at Kem County 
Medical Center in Bakersfield

Mias Russell was divoroed in 
IM  from Walerfield's father, 
former quarterback and conch 
of the Los Angeles Rams, after 
2S years of marriage.

roxx*8 BOXER
LOS ANGELES (UPI> -  

Comedian Redd Foxi brought 
suit Tuesday against the stale 
Athletic Commission for al
legedly violating his civil rights 
by o a r i n g  F o u  to step 
managing boxer Fred Houpe.

An arbitrator appointed by 
the commission issued the 
order last year against Foxx

and CO - manager Haywood 
Jones, the suit said It <bd not 
sny why. Foxx demanded 
fSO.OOO in damages.

HOFFMAN SUES
LOS ANGELES lUPIl -  

Actor Dustin Hoffman Hied suit 
in Superior Court Tuesday, 
charging he is being ch ea t^  
out (rf his S per cent share in 
profits from the movie "Papil- 
km."

Hoffman said his contract 
called for him to receive 2S per 
cent of! the first |SOO,000 in 
profits and then S per cent of 
all profits over $14 million He 
charged the d i^ b u to rs  with 
deducting improper expenses in

figuring the 
film

income from the Goldwater said

BARRY WARNS
WASHINGTON lUPil -  Sen. 

Barry Goldwater has accused 
fellow Republican Ronald Rea- 
p n  of taking an irresponsible 
position that could n ^ le s s ly  
lead the UnitH States to war 
over the Panama Canal

Goldwater, in what he termed 
"fatherly advice," irged the 
GOP presidential hopeful in a 
news conference 1\jesday to 
‘rethink" his position on the 

canal.
"The United Slates is in no 

position to threaten war, which 
Mr. Reagan is m effect doing.”

GUARD FOR FRANK
CHICAGO (UPli -  Too 

many swooning women and 
even a few anonymous threats 
caused the oiicaiD Police 
Department to a sa ip  Frank 
Sinatra 344Kwr poiice guard

At least that's the reason 
Polioe Superintendent James 
Rochford gives for stationng a 
relief cop at the door of 
Sinatra's Ambassador East 
Hotel suite every eight hours, 
seven days a week

"Women go ouuide his hotel 
room and begin going tee-hee'^ 
and 'ohhhhh, Frankie." Roch
ford said.

' >**■

Yankee Doodle
The S t ^ book Plavera. aponanmil hy tho Pamrui Pini» Art« AnHnrinfl/^n fliKj di-----
rectea Dv Rochelle Lacy, will present "Yankee Doodle” at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in 
Pamra High School Auditorium. Among the players are Jimmie KiUe, left, and 
Ben Wilson as Lewis and Clark. Also featured in the li^ thearted  musical will be 
muaiciana, acrobats and inventors.

(Pampa News photo)

Phillips classes slated
Registration for the Hrst 

summer term at Frank Phillips 
College has been announced for 
TUesdaj^ June 1. ClassesjwUl 
bdgin Wednesday. June 2 and 
will be held Monday through 
llnuaday only. Sch^hiles are 
available at the registrar's 
ofTioe.
' The FPC schedule is of feeing a 

wide variety of college coirses. 
Twenty subjects have been 
scheduled  with additional 
coirses in agricuKure. drafting,, 
surveying, and animal health 
technology to be made available 
if there is sufficient demand. 
Hie majority will be offered 
d r in g  the evening hours from 6 
to 7:S0 p.m. or I to 9:S0 p m. to 
accom m odate students who 
wish to work

First term classes will end 
July I. Second term registration 
will be July 12, and the session 
will conc lude August 13̂  
F r e s h m a n ,  and sophomore 
coirses will be o f f e ^  Also 
scheduled for the summer are 
classes in welding technology 
and cosmetology for both full - 
time and part - time students.

Course offerings for the first 
term include Business 113. 123. 
a n d  2 2 3 .  B e g i n n e r ' s .  
Interm ediate, and Advance 
Typew riting, Business IS3. 
Bminess English: Business 133. 
143. and  233. Beginner's. 
Interm ediate, and Advanced 
Shorthand, and Business 113. 
Basic Accounting I. Also. 
Biology 214. Anatomy and

‘Tell public about CIA’
'SPOKANE. Wash (UPIl -  

Former CIA chief William Colby 
supports making more of tlw 
govemmeik spy business known 
to the public, but draws the line 
at revealing how much is spent 
by the Central Intelligence 
Agency and where.

"Such inforrmation would 
alert other couitnes to new

phases of intelligence activity 
and cause them to look into that 
activity, defeating its pirpose. ” 

Colby conceded.'however. that 
a secret budget could allow the 
agency to continue illegal 
activities. But he said recent 
newspaper headlines concern
ing illegal CIA activities "are 
exaggerations."

Phys io lo gy ;  Biology 244. 
Microbiology; Chemist^ 134. 
I n t r o d u c t o r y  Chemis t ry ;  
E i^ lish  113. Rhetoric and 
Composi t ion or Freshman 
Engl^h; English 213. Survey of 
English Literature.

Also offered are Math 113. 
College Algebra; Math 133. 
Intermediate College Algebra; 
Ma th  273. F u n d a m e n t a l  
C o n c e p t s  o f  M o d e r n ,  
Mathematics; Rea(j|ng 113 and 
123. DevelopmenUd Reading 
a n d  C o l I e g e - ^ R e a d i n g ;  
Gove rn m en t  213. National 
G o v e rnm en t ;  History 213. 
History of the UnitefI States

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
Funeral Directors
Serving the Pampa 

Area 52 Years

P h . 6 6 9 - 3 3 1 1

300 W. Browning

Hint from

Heh/se<
NATIONAL NURSING HOME WEEK is May 9-16. Sponsored by 
the Texas Nursing Home Association with the famous colum
nist JHILOfSEc» hoiteis> The aim of National Nursing Home 
Week is to remind the public that nursing home residents 
are vital, contributing citizens. THE PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER'S target is Pampa and its surrounding communities. 
SPECIAL INVITATION ^

MOTHER'S DAY TEA at 2:00 p.m., May 9. 
Everyone is Invited.

Nursing HomeWeek begins Mothers’Day

P A M P A  NURSING CENTER
1121 W.KanhicIry . Taxai M «-2S91

AM/FM Clock Radio

SAVE 7.95

Wake to music or alarm with this digital 
clock radio! Snooze alarm. Sleep switch 
adjusts to 60 minutes. No.’ D115. Reg. 29.95.

Polyester-B^ck
Tablecovers
SAVE 1.11

Wipe-clean vinyl tablecovers. Protective 
Polyester backing. 52" x 70". Our Reg. 3.33.

Ass't.
Colors

Live
MUMS

Red Glass 
Assortm ent

SAVE 38c PIECES
FOR

•Bon Bon Dish »Rckle Dish «Divided Relish 
•Handled Relish «Berry Bowl «Reg. 69c Ea.

Kitchen 
Ensemble 

j a zTOW EL 
REG. 1.49

D ISHCLOTH 
OR POT HOLDER 

OUR REG. 79c

A marvelous gift idea! Buy the complete 
set or make up your own! Strawberry design 
on pretty colored Cotton-Polyester terry.

Polyester 
Double 
Knits

SAVE 77c

Polyester double knits are versatile for 
the most classic to the most casual fashions! 
Machine washable and dryable. Colorful 
fancies or solids. 58" Width. Our Reg. 1.99.

Ï

Ladies* '

PAIR 
FOR

Soft slipper sox of Orion Acrylic 
and Stretch Nylon. Assorted 
exHors Size 8-11. Reg 63c Pr.

Rival 3H Qt. 
Crock 

Pot
SAVE
3.09

Slo-cooker cooks all 
day while cook's away! 
No 3100. Reg. 19.97.

Ladies* 3-Pc. 
Luggage Set

SAVE 6.11

Set includes 21" and 24" cases and cosmetic 
case. Blue. Green or Peanut. Our Reg 22.88.

^ ^  ■  rHjy» ui w«M fianyings.

49 .. . I  1901- 1976m J d th D IA M O N D
DUCKWALCS jjft AWNIVKBSABY

Sewing
Chest

lastic chest with 2 
vided trays. Grand 
ft! Our F ^ .  3.99.

Njrloa lUldnls

53*SAVE 26c

Stretch Nylon bikinis. One size 
fits Sizes S to 7. Assorted 
prints and colors. Our Reg. 79c.
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No special session called
I ^

Ì

AUSTINMe* <UPH -  Gov 
Dolph Briacoe says he still has 
no plans to  call a special 
legisative session because law
makers have not yet suggested a 
practical proposal to reduce 
utility bills

"As of this point, we do not 
have any legislation ready." 
Briscoe said Wecknesday "We 
have not found anything that 
would substantially reduce utili

ty bills that would be sound 
legislation"

Briscoe has consistent! 
he would c ^ a  special i 
the legislators could i 
plan which also would be 
acceptable to top state officials 

He said he would call the 
session If the program deve
lo p ^  was a c c r^ b le  to hifn- 
sdf. Lt Gov William Hobby and 
House Speaker Bill CUyton

Eight delegates 
uncommitted

in  h is  news conference. 
Briscoe repeated his M erest in 
the so-calM  "Ufe^ine^ utility 
ra te s  which he said would 
benefit low income families, the 
elderly and others who use less 
eleciricity

"How do you do H in a fair and 
equitable manner?" Briscoe 
said. "I can certainly say 1 
r e c e i v e d  no en thus ias t ic  
endorsement of M from the 
uidustry "

Directing his remarks to the 
setting of rates <n natural 0 is. 
Briscoe said the rate setting 
responsibility should be with the

T e s a s  P u b l i c  U t i l i t y  
CommiMion. but added he 
w ou ld  no t  recom m ended

transferring thé responrthillty 
f rom the  T exas Railroad 
Com mission until the new 
commission could handle the 
job

* 'l th ink  it should be 
transferred to them, but not 
until they are ready." Briscoe

said "I do not want to sink the 
public utility commission with 
an overload of work right at the 
beginning."

The Rev. Timothy Koenig, pastor of the Zion Lutheraii 
Church, portraya the judge and Min Anna P io r^ la y s  
Anne Hutchinson in a program to be presented Friday' 
at M i^  Fellowship Day for Pampa Church Women Un
ited. The meeting is set for 11:30 ajn. in the P int 
Christian Church and a carry - in salad luncheon is 
planned. Others in the program will include Mrs. Ruth

Fellowship Day program
Hawkins as Alsgail Adama, Capt Sandra Heath as 
Sqjoumer Truth, Dr. R a l^  T. Palmer will give the 
invocation, and Mrs. Thelma Coop«' will be' accom
panist. Velma Dow, president of the organization, said 
that the meeting is omn to all women.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

American-engineered 
cease-fire begins

BEIRUT. LebMUfi (UPlI - I t  
WK all very unwarlike. There 
were pretty girls ind  soft drinks 
and grimy gunmen kissing snd 
hugging across front Isies.

For the first time in days, old 
Kurdish women wearing long 
whiie veils shuffled through the 
amoidag niiaB trading bits of

The holiday mood broke out 
Wcibiesday as an Anwrican- 
enginecred cease-fire between 
Lebanon's warring factions 
fiMUy took hold

The Beirut port district lad  
been one of the city's worst 
b a ttle  zones as  right-wing 
Christians defied repeated at
tempts by Moslem leftists to 
d i s lodge them  frojoi their 
water front stronghold.

The t ruce was arranged 
through a proposal by U.S. 
envoy L. Dean Brown for both 
sides to ban the use of heavy 
tftillery in their bMUe for 
control of the port.

Palestinian Liberation Army 
troops, already in the area to 
try to separate the warring 
factions, pushed between the 
gunmen and set up s . buffer 
zone, temporarily ending the 
fighting

Slowly. Moslem and Christian 
gunmen crept from their 
barricades They hugged and 
kissed and downed soft <binks 
in the dusty streHs Pretty 
girls wearing straw hats 
jumped plop gisi - mounted 
Jeeps and joined them at the 
front

But even as the gunmen 
swapped stories along the 
rubhl^strewn streets, evidence 
of the year-old war could be 
heard in the background. 
Sniper fire rattled periodicBlIy 
through the back streets and 
line rockets fell on the Moslem 
area of Ras Nabeh and the 
Basts

Artillery shells also crashed 
aroisid M ru l Airport Weihies- 
diy for the second time this 
week, killing one person and 
uijtring at least three others

Only Lebanon's flag carrier. 
Middle East Airlines, continued 
to fly in and out of Beirut on 
regular com m ercial airline 
services

With the relative quiet on the 
ground, attention turned to

Saturday's  scheduled parlia
m entary vote to choose a 
successor to President Sulei
man Pranjieh. a Christian 

Interior Minister Camille 
Chamoun.  who heads the 
rightist National'Liberal Party, 
also insisted on full secirity 
being in force before Parlia
ment meets

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli  -  
Former Sen Ralph Yarborough. 
D-Tex.. says he believes eight of 
the  130 Texas Democratic 
delegates going to the national^ 
conveittion will be uncommitted '  

Yarborough said Wednesday 
uncommitted delegates con
trolled the precinct conventiom 
held Saturday immediately 
following the stale primary. In 
that primary Carter won n  
de le g a te s  and Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen. D-Tex.. won six. which 
ha ve now been released.

“J feel there will he at least 
eight uncommitted dele^tes to 
the national convention." Yar
borough said "Many of the 
uncommitteds I saw were not 
opposed to Carter, they just 
(hifii 't want to si0 i u p "

He said the uncommitted 
delegates were important*, al
though conceding Carter proba
bly would win the nomination on 
the first ballot.

"We still have the party 
gtruCTure to think abou t.' 
Yarborough said. "1 personally 
want to see iJohni Qmnally's 
influence removed from the 
party He put in the junior 
senator from Texas before he 
left the party, and he put in the 
national chairman, and I believe 
that will be changed. "

He said he hoped the Texas 
presidential primary law would 
be revived, bia changed

"I 'm for presidential prima
ries. but I think they ought to let 
all the candidates n ii and get 
dele^ites in accordance with the 
percentage of voles they get." 
Yarborough said 

"Bentsen set this all up for 
himself, and it backfired It was 
a t e r r i b l y  c u m b e r s o m e  
procedure made for those with a 
lot of money "

Yarborough, who lost to 
Bentsen in 1970. said his appeal 
for uncommitted delegates to 
remain laicommitted was not a 
"Stop Carter" movement

Four officers 
are graduated 
from academy

F o u r  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department ofneers will be 
among those who graduate from 
the Panhandle Regional Law 
Eiifuicement ACAdemy and" 
receive a basic cotification in 
law enforcement from Amarillo 
College on May 7

They are Lynn Brown. Johnie 
Fontenot. Marvin Minatrea and 
J a m n  Slater

The graduation banquet will 
be at Chef Luis Restaurant in 
A m a r i l l o  w i t h  U . S .  
Congressman Jack Hightower of 
Vernon as the featured speaker

New highway will be 
constructed in county

Construction of four miles of 
h i^w ay  in Gray County near 
Moody Farms will begin as soon 
as prel iminary details are 
completed with the road to be 
ready for travel the latter part 
of this year.

The announcement was made 
today during a pre - construction 
m e e t i n g  a t  t h e  S t a t e  
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation Offtce in 
Pampa.

Ivan Dement Inc of Amarillo 
was awarded the contract at 
t l l 4 . 7 I S  99 Construct ion 
engineering will be supervised 
by the Pampa State Deprtment 
of Highways  and Public 
T ra n sp o r ta t i o n  with T R 
Kelley, resident engineer in

charge.
The location of the project i t  

"from State Highway tS2. 4.1 
miles east of U.S. 10. southward 
a distance of 4.0 miles." Kelley 
said

Kelley aniwunced today that 
UrafTic would be roqted through 
the project during the entire 
contruct ion.  and motorists 
passing through are requested 
to be extremely careful and 
a l e r t  for  special detours, 
barricades and warnings wluch 
will be prominently (bsplayed 
day and night.

"Every effort will be made to 
promote safety and minimiae 
inconvenience to the traveling 
public" Kelley added.

2:00-4:00 PM SUNDAY, MAY9TH

n̂wifloosô  
Loisupe Lodge

In Honor of National 
Nursing Home Week

W. Kentucky , 665-5746

Whites can’t adopt blacks 
according to county judge

PHILADELPHIA (UPli -  
The only judge in McKean>' 
Oounty. Pa., has slopped white 
families from adapting Mack. 
V ietnam ese and Korean or
phans.

"It's  great when they're little 
pickaninnies." Oounty Court 
Judge William F. Potter said 
publicly. "They're cuto and 
everytKXjy's a  do-gooder. But 
what about when their older, 
when they’re 14 or IS?"

"I d e n i think it's proper." he 
a id  in refusing to rualiae any 
adoptions of nonwhite dskken  
by white families 

A state judicial regulatory 
agency is investigating the 
judge

Patter, SO. a forma- district 
attorney, is the sole judge of the 
aor thw es te rn  Pennsylvania 
county and therefore, responsi
ble for finalizing all adaptions.

"There's never been any room 
in our lives for prejudk». I donl 
think Judge Potter giould have 
trait uoittroi vfcr 
hie." said one woman who. with 
her husband, is trymg to adopt a . 
Korean child but h a  been 
blocked by the judge 

According to Barbara Muel
ler. chairwoman of the Ooundl 
fo r Adoptable Children in 
kilrKean County, the petition to 
finalise the adoption is denied 
only in "extreme circumstan
ces. dire neglect or mistreaf- 
m e a t  b e cau se  the family 
already has been case studied 
and approved before they e v «  
get the child.

“ (For) the court to deny thif 
(the petitiani wduM be deva
stating to the adopting family 
and to the cMM.” A e said 

A few weeks age Psticr 
permitted the Bnioe W ahbum  
family la adopt a Korean child.
At the time he and it wns the 
last btracial adoption he would 
approve.

His decilion  has blociwd 
Henry aad Joy WojciechowBki of
Little C w eaw . Pa., in their 
efforts to adopt a Korean child 
from the Holt Adoption P r»  
gram in Eugene. Ore 

Their caae woriur. Bwhara 
A Cecchi. has mhed HoM to 
finaliae the adoption ui Eugene 
because under Pennsylaaia 
ttole law. adaption pracesdm p 
can only be finalised in Ibe 
eautty af tbe child, the parent or 
thea dspgsnagsnry

We daridaTuf mHfipMMain

could not afford the expenoe to 
go to Oregon and there would be 
too much red tape in trying to 
finaliae adoptk» in Korea.

"I don l understand the man 
(Potter I . "  she said 

Mrs. Mueller, the Wojcie- 
chow tkis and several other

adopting families have urged 
the state Judicial. Inquiry and 
Review Board in Philadelphia to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  th e  j u d g e ' s  
performance.

Since the controversy arose. 
Potter has refused furtlier 
comment.

■cKaat Mrs.

e o o o o o o ' - ’ i ' O s o o o o o  

by Vitality
The sling back, open-toed sandal has the 
lightest of wedges, the softest of leathers, 
the smoothest of walk.

In grenn or 
cofnol 

$21.99

D

to Match

Fashiont Sling-Bock
In w hha. b peath I

in
placaning block

$26.99

^  rea-----o. I'

109N.Cuylgr

ShoM
669-9442

/ V I

U ^ n  has the right microwave oven or 
lange for you.

Coaibinotion of Microwave 
aad Convcatioaal Cooldag.

Litton combination cooking lets you choose 
the one best way to cook your favorite 
dishes. Cook with microwave only Or con
ventional baking or.brolling O r with a 
combination of microwave speed and . 
conventional heat 
Why combine microwave 
and conventional cooking?

Because the two in combirration work 
better as one Microwaves ccok quickly and 
conventional heat browns in c rispness And 
it takes about half the bme of conventiorral 
cooking

Model 
• 630 . »895

1 ^ "

968

A

y

418 539

The Ultimate Gxiking Center: 
Microwave. Self-cleaning. 
Deluxe Cooktop.
TIh* Litton 968 double oven cothbines 
all the popular cooking convenierKes in 
one practical unit
Microwave speed. Speed-cook a 
compete meal in the eye-level micro- 
wave oven Or thaw frozen foods 
quickly with the convenient Automatic 
Defroster Either way you can save time 
and energy with microwave speed 
Self-cleanhig ease. The Micromatk: 
968 keeps its good looks with a self 
cleaning system that removes even the 
toughest t^ked-on stains 
Cook four ways. There's always time 
lor complete meals Speed-cook in the 
microwave oven Bake or broil in the 
conventional oven

»899

Takes all the  guessw ork 
out of m icrow ave cooking.
Hie moM .««IvrctM t-d »tmnti’rtnp miCrow<>ve bven 

<iv,iil.ibl«> • V.m tem p ,iiitoiii.iti< I.kkI lemper.itiire (ontr<j • 
Van ( ookovfii i .Mitrili • (Ài iniiiiite Mk ro Imu'r diqit.ih.rti 
Irol • 1 2 nibk foot iis,ilijf oveii iiilerior • Lisy (le.iii ,i< rvli< 
inlerior • IntniMoii pr.kd s«v Ihroiiqh , |,km witli s,if, fv l,il( ti 
dcHir n-le.ise • S'.iled m . . 'miiiu slu'lf f<M cisy ckMuiny • 
vari ( of>k control iimIk .iior • ( )v«mi inierHir IkjIiI

P n lm  ocò 1 9 9 .0 0  ^/o. i c i

R EM IN G  APPLIANCE, INC.
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 
B, 1171. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

OVER 24,500 
PRIZES TOBE WON,

PLA Y

8̂0,000
IN CASH PRIZESI
ODDS CHART

dppenjiruw 
»roujifct

OddsvarY 
mort p«ct»

an fkPMâWf 9t 9tfnt o*tcti you oMUm Tht 
ttw bHIer yowr cbtncm c4 wMnnmg

pmn
\ALUE

N U M »
Of

PRIZES

OOOSFOfl 
ONE GAME 

PIECE

ODOSfOR 
13 GAME 
PIECES

OCOSfOR 
26 GAME 

PtECCSPLUU 
10SAVER 

DISCS

$1 000 25 tan 140800 1 an 10.831 1 in 3911
too 200 t m 17600 1 m t 354 1 an 489
iO 400 1 m 8800 tan 676 1 M 245

too T rfl 3520 t «1 271 1 an 98
2 3000 1 XT 1 174 1 m 91 tm 33
1 20000 1 m 176 1 m 14 1 m 5

rout MO
Of PRIZES 24 625 1 in 143

.4
1 It 1 an 4

T ltiM O w li tT > w * H tiJ i* * ^ *

NORTHERN ASSORTED COUMIS

BATH
TISSUE

--------4-ROLL PACKAGE

NICKORT SMOKii. WHOLE

Smoked Picnics
4 It t - l i .  
AVEHi

WATil
a d d ìi

H IC K O R Y SM OKED

ASSORTED

Pork PORK
LOIN

Sliced Picnics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.  89^
HICKimY SMOKED, SLAB CUT

49 Sllcod ^
efcopo....... •u'- I
E X C E L L E N T  FOR QUICK M E A L S -

I« “ * .......... E rt'ci» ,, .......................................................................................................

$ f 1 6
OSCAR M A Y E R

Chopped Ham.
OSCAR M A Y E R  M E A T  OR B E E F

Slictd BoIooim 'iti-'

S DEL MONTE GARDEN SHOW
DEL MWITE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

GoUfen
Corn..... 17-OZ.

CANS

DEL MONTE

TonutoMee. 40OZ.
CAN 

• • • • • • • • • • I

DEL MONTE

Catsup.___ sf 6 8 '
i i g _  DEL MONTE LIGHT MEAT LIMIT-2 WITH M-OO ^  ^

' OR MORE PURCH.

a C h to ifc llu tiA Js ilO
DEL MONTE FRENCH STYLE OR CUT

Sroon m e i
1M)Z. ▼Btoat...

DEL M(N4TE

Sa«or> 
kraut....
DEL MONTE HALVES OR

Sllcod Poors

1M)Z.
CANS

» ■)

lOOZ.
CANS

DEL MONTE

Swool 
Poas...
DEL MONTE

Bardon
Spinach.

17-OZ.
CANS

15-OZ.i
CANS

li t

PRRE m iT A R L I SNÖRTRNIN«CRISCO
3-LR.

M AfiRI BiTCNER RLOCK REEP

Bondess Pot Roast
REEP
CHROC

t»
B E E F  CHUCK U N D ER  B LA D E BONELESS B U TC H E R  BLOCK B E E F

Shoulder Steak.. . . . . . . . . . lb.M ^^  {|fy|(5. . . . . . . . . . . ... lb.M^^
BONELESS BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

Shotldor « - aa Broand>NMji
C  V  Q 9  PKGS. ORBEEF

CHUCKRoast......
ROOEO, M E A T  OR B E E F

Skinless Franks.....
W IN CH ESTER  IM ITA TIO N

Chunk Bologna.. . l-S.

B LU E MORROW BULK PACK

Beel Fritters..... . . . . . . . . . .  M®’
RODEO ASSORTED '

Luncheon Meats.. . . . . . . .

PRiSR PLORIDA MH.DIR

Sweet
Corn

'  /
.r-. Y.

iL R

FULL 
EARS

WASHIRRfON ROTHORSI

Rhubarb.....
WASRIRiTON ROLDIH

Delicious 9  ^
Apples.—  .......................LBS.
CALIPORRIA

Valencia 
Oranges.' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

FRESH, CALIFORNIA
Strawberries 

$
BOXES

MOTHER'S OAY SPECIAL
Orchid Corsages

• $1
EACH

MIADOWBAII A U  Û P UIcRCrMfw..»».»»_oZ'
T k fiM  D dry  foods J j Æ »

32-OZ.

. '  7MEADOWDALE QUARTERED

Margarine
8 3 «

LIMIT-J WITH 
$5.00 OR ^
MORE 
PURCHASE.

FONDA S-INCH WHITE

Papor 
Platos....if!"
KINGSFORD

PKG.

Charcoal . . .
B r h l t i t s . ^ ; . . : ^ “

K EE B LO R

Rich n' Chips. . . . . . . . . . . 1??«.98*

13-OZ.
CANS

K E E O L E R  ,4 ^ 2

Patan Sindias............ .‘.“ .W
TAt-T BAKIRTI

OVEN-FRESH WHITE OR

OitCaLATI „ 
tBF CAKII.......Z™ '.
OtAZfD t l l N

DONUTS ...Doz.̂ r®

LIMIM WITH *5.08 OR MORE PRRCHASE.
MIAiOWiALE

Salad
Dressing_____.»?.
A ANB W REORLAR OR OKT

Root
Beer----------
PRRNIA

D o e
®  30-LR.

Chow____
ENtKREB ' <  ■  5 4  CAMELOTGRADE“A”

SES IlMlal now.......: l  MedlmnEgg$
M m  B ' w u n w i  M  ■  w o

‘  I M « ............................................................

Tkrif-T f r o iN  Poods

MEADO WDALE FROZEN FLORIDA

ORANGE
JUICE

$ ,
CAMELOT INDIVmUALL Y WRAPPED

AmericanSlices
l^ o z .
PKG.

- CAMELOT SMALL OR LARGE  CURD

LIMIT-5 WITH 
IS.N OR 
MORE 
PURCHASE OOZ.

CANS

BANQUET

Friod Chichón
24JB.

CoHago
Chooso...

24-OZ.
CTN.

MEADOWDALE SHOESTRING

Potaloos
$10020OZ.

PKGS.

DUNCAN HINES LAYER

Cako 
Mix... U M )Z .

BOX

DOZEN
C A M E LO T O R A D E " A "

Urga Eggs...... ..... ..«,.64*

CAMELOT SLICED

Straw-,  itoz.
Uoirloi...."?:.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Peterson
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It Sims to me.

New coach may i"'

Mary Thomas, who tias five 
years coaching experici)ce at 
Rosco High School, should 
bolster Pampa s newly - formed 
girls basketball program 

Ms Thomas, who competed in 
basketball and track at Waytand 
Baptist College in Plainview 
prior to her Rosco position, was 
hired Monday morning to coach 
girls basketball and track at 
Pampa Junior High.

She will assist Bob Youig with 
the basketball program next 
season

Young is coordinator and head 
coach of the program and will 
probably coach the freshman 
p r is  team Ms Thomas will 
likely head the eighth - grade 
girls, besides coaching the 
junior high track teams 

Young and Ms. Thomas will 
also direct the high school girls 
basketball program, which will 
be limited to a sophomore team

next year, but will increase to a 
sophomore and junior varsity 
the following season and three 
teams, including a varsity, in 
the 1977 - 78 school year

Pampa Junior High will open 
Its season by hosting a girls 
tournament Dec 11 Pampa. 
Uumas. Borger aiid Perryton 
will enter both freshman and 
eighth - grade teams in the one - 
day affair

The Pampa sophomore team 
will open against Hereford'at 6 
p m Nov 19 in Harvester 
Fieldhouse The game will 
precede the non - conf^ence 
boys contest bKween Pampa 
and Midland

Pampans Gary Haynes and 
A.J. Brdwer received the Oscar 
Williams Memorial Awards for 
b a s e b a l l  and baske tba ll ,  
respectively, during the recent 
Panhandle State University

athletic banquet 
A th i r d  Oscar Williams 

Memorial award went to Pete 
Spano of Brooklyn. N.Y.. for 
football The awards were 
presented to the players in each 
sport who showed combined 
leadership and ability qualities. . 
PIHtmmMMMMMMMnMI

Paul Sims
Haynes is a senior and Brewer 

a junior Another Pampa junior, 
\jury  Johnson, rece iv^  the 
Tom Schaef Memorial award, 
presented following a vote of the 
Aggie football players to the 
individual showing ability and 
character on and off the field 

Freshman Lonnie Hines of 
Canadian was voted the most 
valuable football rookie

program
For the first time in the 

school's history. Panhandle 
State won 20 baseball games as 
the Aggies posted a 20 • IS 
record

Pampa was well represented 
on the team Haynes started at 
second base. Brewer played 
centerfield while Pampans Rick 
Smith and Marsh Gamblin were 
the le f t f ie lder  and thifd 
baseman, respectively

Panhandle State played as an 
independent

An Okie tells me that it's 
Ceidral State UNIViilRSITY, not 
College as was reported in 
Wednesday's News sports page.

The trend to change an 
institution's status from college 
to (iiiversity is becoming more 
popular every year. Soon, there 
may be no colleges left (except 
for junior  colleges I. only 
universities

ICnroilment < wise, it seems 
logical for Central Sute to call 
itself a university There are 
more than 12.000 students at the 
school, the number will include 
Pampans Garland McPherson 
and Dub Taylor (who si^ied to 
play football I next school year

Palmer hurls 2-hitter
e

as Orioles nudge Sox

Mike Eckhart of̂  El Paso, a 
farmer All - America swimmer 
a t E a s t e r n  New Mexico 
University, will coach the 
Pampa High swim team in the 
fall He rep laces  Bonnie 
Grantham, who will devote her 
time to girls basketball and 
junior high volleyball

<•
The other recent coaching 

change in the Pampa school 
system is the resignation of 
Gary Tipton as junior high 
basketball and football coach 
'Dpton has accepted the head 
basketjball job at Happy.

By BILL MADDEN 
UPl Sports Writer 

At 30. with II big seasons 
behind him. Jim Palmer is 
finally slowing down 

Long re^irded as one of the 
American League's foremost 
fast-ball artists. Palmer no- 
hitted the Chicago White Sox 
from the first inning intil two 
out in the ninth Wednesday 
night—and then admitted it was 
done mostly with changeups 

'1 think I'm more of a control 
pitcher than I ever was." said 
Palmer, who gave up only a 
leadoff single to Pat Kelly in the 
first and a twoout base hit to 
Ralph Gan; in the ninth in 
pitchuig die Baltimore Orioles 
to a 2-0 wetory over die White 
Sox don't try to  strike 
anybody out anymore, if your 
control is goed and you get 
ahead of the batters, you can get

Sports
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Dodgers edge
Chicago Cuhs

themout."
The Orioles capitalised on an 

error to score a pair of eighth- 
inning runs and provide Palmer 
the margin of his fourth victory 
in seven decisions Singles t^  
Paul Blair and Lee May were 
followed by Reggie Jackson s 
sharp groiiider which second 
baseman Jack Rnhamer threw 
over Jim Spencer's head at first 
That allowed Blair to score and 
Tim Nordbrook. runniiig for 
May. came home on a sacrifice 
fly by Tony Muser

In other American League 
games. Kansas City pummeled 
Boston. M . Minnesota drubbed 
Detroit. 8-2. New York trounced 
California. KM. and Cleveland 
put away Oakland. 3-1. Texas- 
Milwaukee was postponed due to 
wetgroiiids

In National League action. 
Los Angeles outlasted the 
Chicago Cubs. 18-14. Cincinnati 
lopped the New York Mets. 2- 
0. in II innings, Philadelphia 
beat Houston. 8-3. Pittsburgh 
downed San Francisco. 8-1. San 
Diego stopped Montreal. 8- 
4. and St Louis defeated 
Atlanta. 441 
Royals 8. Red Sax 4:

Cookie Rojas (heve iri three 
runs with a pair of singles and a 
sacrifice fly as the Royals

handed the slumpiitg Amtrican 
League champions their sixth 
straight loss Rojas singled, 
home what proved to be the two 
winning runs ui the seventh and 
that capped a three-run uprising 
in the ninth with his sacrifice fly

Twias8.Tlgcrs2:
Craig Kusick capped a five 

n n  third inning for Mimesota 
with a Uree-rim homis’ and Dan 
Ford drove in foir runs, with a 
two-run honier and a two-run 
single The Twins' Bert Blylevoi 
was Ugged for 12 hits tnS went 
the distance to even his record 
at 2 2
Yaakccs l8,Aagels4:

New York's Mickey Rivers 
and Thurman Munson rapped 
nin-scoring' singles to highlight 
a six-run eighth inning that 
snapped a 4-4 tie Catfish 
Hunter. 3-3. checked the Angels 
on six hits to get the wia while 
Nolan Ryan, who entered the 
p m e  with a I 42 earned run 
average, was victimised for nine 
runs.
lailaas3,A’sl:

Alan Ashby s tro k e  a two- 
out. two-run ninth inning single 
off A s relief ace Rollie Fingers 
and Pat Dobson pitched his first 
complete game o( the season for 
the Indians

Scouting opening day
Pampa fiiotball players began spring traini 
Wednesday. SpouUng t ^  opening workout are senic 
John Agan (lefLsUtinfifl and Tom Doggett who will pi

training 
¡■eoiora

John Agan (lef^sUting) andTomI)oggett who will play 
on the exee team against the Hanresters in a scrimmage

May 15. Agan started at defensive safety and Doggett at 
offensive guard last season far Pampa. Spring training 
resumes t ^ y ,  the Amarillo adioou b e ^  Monday.

(Pampa News photo by Micm I lliompson)

Advances to semis

Borg tips Dibb^ in 4-rset match
DALLAS (U Pl) - Bjorn Borg, 

covering every inch of the court 
bke a pesky waterbug|fmally 
wore  down Eddie 'D ib b s  
Wednesday n ig^  to take a 3- 
8. 8-3. 84. 8-2 vklory and move 
into tiw semifinate of the World 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  T e n n i s  
tournament.

Borg reached one seemingly 
impossible shot after another, 
often tim ing them into win
ners, to move a step closer to the 
crown he has ahnoat won the 
past two years

The teefiPaged Swede, who will 
turn 20 next month, will face 
upset minded Harold Solomon in 
Fr id a y  night ' s  semifinals.

. Solomon had* disposed of 
defending champion Arthur 
Ashe Tuesday evening

The quartcrfmal round of the 
$100.000 tournament will con
clude ITiuraday n i ^  with Raul 
Ramirez of Mexico meeting 
Dick Stockton and flob-Luli 
fac ing Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina.

Dibbs is wiiiless in seven tries

McLean schedules 
all-sports banquet

McLe a n  -  The McLean High 
School all • sports banqurt will 
be held beginning at 7;W p.m. 
May 7 at the McLean CoiBilry 
Chib

Admission cost is $4.00.

Sports calendfu*
TBiaSBAV

BASK aiTH BASKBALL H*rB«*rr 
n  M fd .lB M  L iM in  C m  
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Lrafar CiliiMin IM Nt Pant i a ■■Canmw Ti (l■rB«H 

TOITH CEXTEB Oam b r |m a ra  
■vifii I 9 a  ia r ra fB w tf ,i« a i
l a t t a a t  I a a  l>ald>>a « a f la a l 
M am kar f i  PiralBaMial I f  a  llaWai 
n  rwat Bad"* a iiira  (  M Vkiir l lm  
Skallalaaa ta  MaBlait aiiaB  I a ■> ^  
Tai VaWt aa llaW Ml all a | n  a a ia  I W 
f a  laMaB MaA r t  Pirll B ad") VA • 
f a  M akala H iatk  n  fr tt  Bad"* 
« a a r a I N f a  rtaar U f a  

PflIDAV
BABE Bt'TH BASEBALL Baak at 

Craal S f  a
l i t t l e  L E A C IE  BASEBALL 

X alaaal Laafaa C rlaam  aa Pakaaaa S 
a  a  llaaraa a i O iia  I  f  a  A aarm a 
la a fa a  F a a ilf  Pkaraaair aa B aacf S 
f a  CiBtaaaa CalaValaa I f  a  

COLE la a a r  Si(k laaraaarM  af

" T r r H  CE.VTEB Ofra k rfaw ra  
aaHM kaaaAa < f  a  iMraaaBiala a a ia  
Iraaaaa I f a i  DalfBa aarSaal » a  
^ r a  4 f  01 aV afaa a a ia  i r a a fa la t  
I Si Haaa l i f  ai

SATLBDAT
BASEBALL O f ta a |  Oaf r ia a a a a m  

P a a fa  M N aial C M  Pafra aa PaaA a 
O faaaa  Pas | a a a  I f  a  

COLr l a a a r  kifli laaraaair«  al 
Caaaaa

YOl'TH CEXTEB Ofaa alla |«a aaM  
aaB iraafo lta*  ( ; a  aftaa I f  a  rtaaa. 
S f a  .CaM raCaftaaafaa'aBaaaa i f  a

against Borg but for a while 
Wednesday night it seemed as if 
the 28-year-old New Yorker- 
turned-Ploridian might break 
the string.

He made almost no errors in 
the opening set and twice broke 
Borg's serve while the Swede 
was hitting a matchful of 
careless shots in the opening set.

In the second set Dibbs 
immediately ran into serving 
problems, doublefaulted ohoe 
and lost his serve in the opening 
game. Borg served out the set 
with relative ease to draw even 
for the match

The pressure came in the sixth 
game of the third set when Borg 
r e a c h e d  four shots tha t  
appeared to be Dibbs winners

GSBC slates 
sim m er dates

Dates for the thrre Ksaidns of 
the Golden Spread Basketball 
Camp, directed by Coach Ron 
Ekker of West Texas State, have 
been set. t

The camp will be held June 
13-19, July 11-17 and Aug. $-14 at 
the  Polk S treet Methodist 
Church cam piite near Canyoa

Instructors' for the chmp will 
be Ekker. the Miswiuri Valley 
Conference coach of the year, 
and his assistants, J.D. BMnett 
and Rkk Starsecki. Area high 
school coaches will also be on 
hind

Three time periods per day 
wi l l  be  u s e d  to t e a c h  
fundamentals in shooting, ball 
handl ing ,  rebounding and 
defaue^fiCQrs i f  l ly M rs q ld ^  
invited.

More information may be 
obtained by writing Box 792, 
Canyon. 790IS

and finally broke Dibbs' serve 
when Dibbs put an easy volley 
into the net.

Dibbs w as,so frustrated at 
Borg's ability to retrieve the ball

that when he finally put a shot 
into a corner Borg could not 
reach. Dibbs held his hands out 
as if to ask "Why didnl you 
reach that one?"

Major League standings
By UnMcd Press lateraarisaal Cincinnati at Chicago

Natlsaal Leagae Houston at St. Louis, night
East Ab m -lean Leagae
W. L  P e t GB Eaat

Philadelphia IT 'S 'O H  
15 9 ^  
11 9 550 -

■■ W. L Pet. GB
New York 4 New York 12 5 TIB —

Pittsburgh 24 Milwaukee 9 5 $43 14
Chicago 11 13 4SI 44 Cleveland 10 9 .536 3
St. Louis 10 12 455 44 Detroit 1 i 500 34
Montreal 7 13 350 $4 Baltimore $ II 421 5

West Boston 1 11 353 8
W. L. Pet. GB West

Los Angeles 14 9 $0$ - W. 1L Pet. GB
Cincinnati 12 9 571 1 Texas 12 6 .617 —

San Diego 11 11 .500 2 4 Kansas (City 9 7 5$3 2
Houston 12 13 4$0 3 Oakland II 11 500 3
San Francisco $ 14 3S4 54 Minnesota $ 9 471 3 4
Atlanta 1 14 3$4 5 4 Chicago 1 $ 9 400 4 4

Wednesday's Resalte (California 7 15 318 7
Los Angeles 14 CfucagD 1} Wedaesday's R en iti
Pittsburgh 8 San Frandsco I 
San Diego 8 Montreal 4 
St. Louis 4 Atlanta 0 
(}inci 2 New York 0. II inns 
Philadelphia 8 Houston 3 

Today's PrsbaUe PHchcn 
(AllTiaBaEDTl 

Los Angeles (Rhoden 2-0i at 
Chicago (Bonham 2-21.2:30pm.

Cincinnati (Gullett 2-0i at 
New York (Swan l-l i. 4 ;08 pm.

San Francisco (Barr 1-11 at 
Pittsburgh (Rooker 2-2». 7:35 
pm."

San Diego (Spillner $41 at 
Montreal (Kirby 04». $:tl6 pm 

St. Louis (Cirtis 1-2» at 
Atlanta (Morton$'3». 7:35pm. 

((Jnly games scheduled) 
Frkfey 'a Gaascs 

San Fran at Montreal, night 
San Diego at New York, night 
Los Angeles at PMIa. nigtt 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, night

Tex at Milw. ppd.. wet grounds 
Kansas City 8 Boston 4 
Bahimore 2 Chicago 0 
Minnesota 8 Detroit 2 
New York 10 California 4 
Cleveland 3 Oakland 1 

Today’s PrsknUe Pitchers 
(All ThMS EDTI 

Minnesota (Decker 1-2» at 
Detroit (Bare M l. $pm.

New York (Figueroa M l at 
(^lifomia (Ross 0-3). 10:30pm. 

(Only ^ m e s  scheduled) 
Friday's GauMs 

New York at Oakland, night 
O velan d  at Calif, night 
Minnesota at Milw. night 
(^* ag o  at Detroit, night 
Kan G ty at Baltimore, night 

Texas at Boston, night

By FRED DOWN 
UPl Sparta Writer

It wasn't baseball, winning 
pitcher Don Sutton of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers analysed, but 
it sure was wild.

Sutton, who pttched a pretty 
fair game when he allowed 
“only" 14 hits and aevm r v u  in 
5 24 innings, in the Dodgers' 14- 
12 victory over the CWcago Cubs 
at wind-blown Wrigley Field 
Weibiesday. shook his head and 
laughed  ai the ninehomer 
slugfest.

"It was a joke and a farce." 
Sutton said. "...They ought to 
put in a 3-and-l rule for this 
park. Play three months and one 
month option and go someplace 
else. The Cubs have got the 
gutsiest staff in baseball."

The Dodgers set a club record 
by hitting seven homers and the 
Cubs hit. two others, with (d least 
half the blows aided by 31-mile- 
an-hour wind that sometimes 
gusted to SOmiles an hour.

Henry Cruz hit two homers 
and (keve in three runs and Ed 
Goodaon. Bill Buckner. Ron O y, 
Bill Russell and Steve Yeager 
also homered for the Dodgers. 
Rick Monday drove in six runs 
for the Cubs with a pair of three- 
run homers.

It was the I Ith straight victory 
for the Dodgers, who are 
keeping the pressire on the 
heavily favored Cincinnati Reds 
in th e  Nationa l League's 
Western Division race. The 
Reds blitaed the Dodgers by 20 
games in winning the title in 
1975

The Reds defeated the New 
York Mets. 2-0. in II innings. 
Philadelphia beat HousUm. 8- 
$. P i t t s b u r g h  topped San 
Franc isco.  8-1. ¿ n  Diego 
downed Montreal, 84. and St 
Louis extended Atlanta's losing

Trostle signs 
with Panhandle

GOODWELL. Okla -  ‘Dm 
Trostle. a 8-1 250 - pound 
olfehrive andf defensive guard 
from Houston, has signed a 
football letter of intoit with 
Panhandle S u te  University.

Tros t le ,  a four - year 
letterman and s tv te r, w a  an 
a ll - d is tric t selection at 
Wes tbury  High School in 
Houston

bi announcing the sibling. 
Panhandle State Coach Harry 
Walker said. "This young man 
was one of the most outstanding 
players that we have seen on 
film this recruiting season.

"He has good s i a  and also 
outstanding quickness Anytime 
you can find a youig man 8-2 
and 29$ who can run (he 4$ - yard 
dash in 4 $ seconds, he certainly 
deserves consideration."

Ont Big Group —  TIm , $(ipon$

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hams sf Pfeishsim and land Shoes

109 N. Cuylar M^9442
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WALLY SPEEGLE, 
SHERWOOD SHORES \

9 Salas Officos 
Cedi • Day ar Night:

1744133 ar $74-24ei 
Coma an Dawn tha Wotan Rna>

Tha Pishing is Oraotl

streak to nine games with a 4- 
0 victory. in other NL games 

In the American League, it 
was Baltimore 2 Chicago 0. 
Kansas  City 8 Boston 4. 
Minnesota 8 Detroit 2. New York 
10 California 4. and Cleveland 3 
Oakland 1. Texas at Milwaukee 
w as postponed because of 
inclement weather. 
R ed slM c te l:

Gary  Nolan and Rawly 
Eastwick combined in a seven- 
hitler to give the Reds, their 
victory over the Mets. Jon 
Matlack shut out the Reds for 9 
2-3 innings but (Cincinnati scored 
off Tom Hall in the 11th on two 
walks and singles by Georee 
Foster and Ken Griffey. 
Pldllies8,Aatr«s3:

Bobby Tolan's grand slam 
homer and a two-run homer by . 
pinch-hitter OlUe 'Brown ena
bled the Phils to score six runs in 
the sixth inning and give 
reliever Ron Reed his second 
win O s a r  Cedeno had two hits 
for the Astros, extending his 
hitting streak to 18 ^m es. Joe 
Niekro suffered las fifth loss 
against one wia 
Pirates 8, GtaaUl:

AI Oliver and Duffy Dyer hit 
two-run homers to lead a 10- 
hit P ittsburgh attack that 
brought Bruce Kison. who 
pitched a flve-hitteri his second 
victory and handed Ed Halicki 
his foirth loss. Oliver, in his flrst 
start since April 28. went 3- 
for-3.

Weather may 
postpone round

By EDWARD A. FULTON
DALLAS (UPlI -  If the 

Byron Nelson Golf Classic 
should ever run into firumcial 
trouble, the area's farmers and 
ranchers would certainly get 
together to supply whatever loot 
was needed.

It seems there is nothing quite 
so good for the grain, cotton and 
wheat crops in North Teaasthan 
the PGA tour.

The opening round of the 
$200.000 tournamerk. named for 
(lie of golf's greatest piayers. is 
scheduled for today. But. as 
laual, rain threatens to be a 
disruptive force.

Teeming showers struck the 
par-71 Preston Trails Golf (Chib 
c o m e  Wednesday, wiping out 
the scheduled pro-am. and flash 
flood warnings were issued for 
parts of the city.

1 Shaw 7:30
AduHs $1.75 • Chldran $1.00

Charlton Heston 
James Cobum in

/ /The Last Hard Men"
I-* ).

565 17̂1
Top o' Texas

^3RiVE-«$

Open 3:30 
Ad $ 1 . 7 5 -C h  .50 

1 Shaw Only

They got'etn mad... 
now there's no stoppin’em!

lha(c Pstiomed D|( 
- raWEÎDfÏÏ 

Tic M(KE cune 
(XW»EGAIXn

OOnSfYBURNEnE

Stanno

*WWRQI (WIES&CMRBini(BI SGORBE
■ iJ  A (MCNSI0N PCTURES RELEASE fS > p > riS » = i

faw d (o f
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Half or Whole Beef .. . . .  .6 7 * lb

Front Quarter........ . . .  .5 7 * lb

Hind Quarter ............ . . .  .8 0 « lb
15* Procauing Charga on all Beef. 

No Kill CKargo
Coll or Como by and Pick it Out. 

Cut» Wroppod to Your Spocif¡cations.

KEM PirS CUSTOM 
K IllIN G  ond PROCESSING

n t W . S f d ,  White Daar
af EmaTt N ads

U .  Kamgh,
•$3-74$  1
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Conventions to meet Saturday
ByANNABURCHELL 

P u p a  Neva Staff
Public balk tinf on Dayb|tal 

Savinis Timé u  among the 
resolulMni the Democrats will 
constdcr Saturday at the Gray 
County Qaivcnt ion Bi the Gounty 
Courthouse.

The Republicans, meeting at 
the same time — 2 p.m. — at 
Lovett Memorial U b n ry , will 
consider a resolution to place 
u n i o n s  u n d e r  th e  s am e  
regulations as anti • trust taws.

"We feel that the unions have 
gone too far." one Republican 
spokesman said today.

Resolutions were made m 
pr ec in c t  conventions held 
i m m e d i a t e l y  f o l l o w i n g  
Saturday's eleÁian. and filed 
with Wanda Carter, county

derk . by Wednesday 
They will be conaidered at tte  

county conventions and thode 
a d n p ^  at raapective county 
meetiiM* will be taken ado the 
Tbias conventiana in June.

-Among th e  R epublican.. 
prediMt resolutions is a  request 
to raise estate taa  esemptions 
f romH0.M t o l i n .000.

Others in the Republican slate 
include:

— N ationalisation of oil 
aakHtry with removal of price 
c o n t r o l s ,  a l loca t ion  and 
obstacles to new domestic 
esporations.

— Restoration of oil depletion 
allowanoe.

— Opposition to the  ̂proposed 
Child ¿ id  Family S e r^ x  Act as

submitted by Humphrey and 
Javitts.

— A resolution afiinat gun 
control siiKe "the Bill of rights 
says you have a  rigid to keep 
and bear arm s.”

— A resolution apposing the 
 ̂Balanced Growth arid Ekmomic
Planning Act of IfTS. "It would 
tell us what we can do with our 
property." ajspokesman said

— Retention of control of the 
Panama Canal Zone! The GOP 
group voted to seek protection of 
the Right to Work Law.

— Resolve to request all 
government agencies to use

. everything within their power to 
"atrkdly enforce our laws to 
reduce the increaaeing crime 
rate."

— Resolve to further endorse

Governor found innocent
CHARLESTON. W.Va. lUPIl 

— West Virginia RepubUcan 
Gov. Arch Moore., eionerated 
Wettoesday of a federal extor
tion charge by a seven-woman, 
five-man jtry . said he never lost 
confidence that an innocent 
verdict would be returned.

"We came in here two weeks 
ago quite confident and that 
confidence never did leave us.” 
Moore said, his voice quavering 
with emotKsi moments after the 
verdict was handed down.

The governor and his former 
aide. William Loy. 44. were 
found innocent of charges they 
conspired to extort S2S.000 from 
the former president of a now- 
bsnkruDt loan company empire.

" I t ' s  a circumstance that 
never should have occurred." 
Moore said, referring to tlw 
indictment.

As he spoke to cheering 
supporters on the first floor'of 
the federal court building. 
Moore tightly held the lisnds of 
his wife and daughter, both 
fighting back tears.

Moore was only the fourth 
^ v em o r in the nation to be 
indicted while in office. Both he 
and Loy coulif have been 
sentenced to 20 years in prison 
and fined $10.000 if convict^

The government's d a ^  wit
ness was Theodore Price, 
former p ^ d e n t  of Diversified 
M o u n t a i n e e r  Corp. .  who 
testified he deUvered three sums

of money to Moore at hisCbpitol 
office in lf72 in return for a hank 
charter that was never granted.

The jiry  apparently felt that 
the words of Price, sentenced to 
three years in prison following 
plea bargaining on a variety of 
fraud and bribery charges, 
weren't sufficiently backed up to 
merit a guilty verdid.

all (he propositions on the 
Republican May 1 ballot.

Resolve that funding of 
sp ec ia l  educa t ion  classes 
remain in the Texas adwol 
curriculum.

One precinc t  adopted a 
resolutian which would compel 
insurance companies of the 
state to review the policy of 
penahiing young males under 2S 
on premium fees for automobile 
insurance by considering a 
rebate when the male reaches 25 
if he has not been involved or 
issued a citation during the 
y e a r s  of h i s  e x c e s s i v e  
premiunu.

— A resolution to oppose the 
divestiture of companies In the 
oil industry and any other 
encroachment in the “control 
and ta k e  over of the oil 
industry ”

— A resolution to support the 
Sunset Amendment as proposed 
by Alan Steelman. Republican 
candidate for U.S. Senate.

— ResolVe that the -Ikiited 
States of America not relinquish 
in any way its sovereipi powers 
and c o n t i^  over the Panama 
Canal Zone to anyone or any

"It seemed like it came to a 
point and stopped." said one of 
the jurors. Clara Mae Kinder, a 
housewife from a Charleston 
suburb. "It was unfinished."

Loy. who left the governor's 
office in IS74. said he would 
return to his home in Martins- 
burg to resume his law practice

— A resolution to change 
Texas Election laws to allow 
open primaries with all parties 
on one ballot with the winner 
from each party on the general 
election ballot.

DeuMcratic resala tka s 
The Dem ocrats passed a 

r e s o l u t i o n  th a t  p rec inc t  
chairmen should be allowed to 
select the number of people 
needed to work the election for 
their respective precincts. The
Secretary nis ta t^ n n w  have* the

number on the number of voters 
who caM ballots in the last 
eiec^ioa.

bi the convention at Baker 
School for Precinct 11, workers 
passed a resolution a s k ^  that 
they be paid at least miflimum 
wages . They now are paid $2 per 
hour.

Precincts II and 13 passed a 
resolution that  the Ehglish 
la n g u a g e ^  the only language 
on ballots. They asked that the 
public have a  rigM to express 
opinions by bal lot ing on 
Daylight Savings Time and that 
all voter registration lists be 
brought up to date by the 
November election no nu tter 
what the costs.

They also want the pnrties to 
be responsible for both financial 

' and other arrangements for 
holding dectkms.

in another resolution they 
requested that "whereas the 
precinct believes that federal 
matching finds for elections is 
imconstitutional on its face and 
whereas this has adequately 
supportefT viable candidates for 
political offices for IN years 
from private donations and 
whereas no politician should 
receive cam pai^i finds from a 
national source or the pubbe 
t r e a s u r e  . . . "  the  county 
.c o n v e n t i o n  de le g a te s  to 
encourage elected Ongressmen 
to nullify the law allowing 
nutching funds for this pispoae.

F o r m e r  R e p u b l i c a n  
Congressm an Bob Price of 
Pampa will speak at the Gray 
County Republican Convention. 
The chairman is Dr. Julian Key.

Rex McAnelly is Gray Ciunty 
Democratic chairman._______ ^
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Prairie Gold for sale

art editor fin- the publtoation which waa 
studenta. (Xhen worfdiw on "nwirie 

lezanixr,

lEduñtion

Minnick, Ci
Payne, Linda

Tereaa Baird, Carolyn O a û , Rb 
itte Trufyipson and Rolle Jean Welch. Bette ' adviaor.

(Pampa News photo)

SANTA FE. N M l U P I i - A  
team of state health officials 
today began searching for c lu a  
to pinpoint the source of the first 
O M  of human bubonic plague 
reported in New Mexico this 
year.

Health officials Weibiesday 
cooflrmed the disease had been 
contracted  by a ' 83-year-old 
Santo Domingo Pueblo woman, 
who was not identified She was 
undergoing treatment in an 
intensive care  ward of an 
Albuquerque hospital.

It was the first caw  of Uie 
(ksease reported in a human in 
New Mexico this year. There 
were 18 cases of the diseaw, 
induding two fatalities, ton- 
firmed last year.

"O ir field crews are down

there getting as much of the 
history in the case as pootoble to 
determine a powible source of 
contact ' said Neil S. Weber, 
chief of Insect and Rodent 
Qxitrol for the Environmental 
Im p ro v e m e n t  Agency. " I t  
seems at this point the mostly 
likely lead is either a  rabbit she 
had skinned or a  pack rat which 
the woman handled while the 
(feseaw waa in its incubation 
period."

Weber said the inveatigMive 
team would attempt to deter
mine where the woman might 
have come in contact with the 
animals.

"We think right now U could 
be in an area which is far 
removed from human popula- 
tiona. so there may not be any

immediate threat." he sa id '
He said the area was east of 

I n t e r s t a t e  25 b e t w e e n  
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.

Two students
to compete 
in journalism

Law officers to meet
Law enforoemait officers of 

Gray County and Pampa have 
been invited to attend the annual ,  
convention of the United Peace 
O fficers of America at Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch Tiiesday.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan is a member of the 
United P e a c e  Officers of 
America Board of Directors. He 
has served on the board since 
1940.

The orgsnuation was founded 
to help the school needs of the 
Ranch.

Registration for the annual 
convention will begin at 9 a.m. 
Tiiesday.

Present officers are Kelley 
Rodgers of the Texas Rangers, 
president..,Carson County Judge 
C l a r e n c e  W i l l i a m i _ q (  
P anha ndl e ,  treasu re r, and 
Sheriff Joe Tliamas of Hartley 
Qiunty. secretary.

Brenda Malone and Julie 
Ward, Pam pa High School 
journalism students, will leave 
Pampa today with E liabeth 
Hurley. pubUcations teacher, t o  

attend the state UIL journalism 
contest Friday and Saturday in 
Austin.

The pair qualified for the state 
coolest at the UIL Regional 
competition April 24 in LuHiock.

B m d a  Malone placed first in 
the regional news writing to 
qualify for Austin and Julie 
Ward took second in headline 
wriUng in Lubbock.
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n n iïiH iH E FOR RESOUS
W h«th«r you want to Trado, lu y  or Soli tho Want Ad$ is the host placo in town. 

Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525

3 Personal I4N Painting

MARY KAY cesmctici-Suppliei or 
Free Facial offer. Calf Theoa Bass, 
consultant MI-R4M or M»-312l.

A GOOD buy ... give jt a try. Blue 
Lustre Amorica's favorite carpet 
shampoo. $1. A.L. Duchiwall, 
Coronado Center, Open I: N  a m.-l 
p.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
consultant. 111 Lefors, MS-17M.

T.V. A Storoo Rental Service
- SSSl Zimmers MMI7R

S Special Notices

2 LADIES desire interior k  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
C allM M IM or US-1$$S.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. US-IMI. 
Paul Stewart

Trees, Shrubbery, Plants / 69 Miscellaneeus

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

MR-R2I3

modeling, furniture reiinUhing, por sale plenty of sweet potato

L o ÿ e  N k u p  bed $1S li 
m-524g.day May 7; M . M . i -------------------

Pampa Masonic Lodge Ne 
AF AM, Thursday 
and Practice. Frid 
Degree, Feed RiM'p.m.' Visitors 
welcome, all members urged to at
tend.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Hour 
Martiniiing, 124 W. Francis or 1S07 
N Hobart.

GARRETSON RETIREMENT 
Center, Panhandle, Texas has 
room available for one or couple. 
Also one semi-private room. Rates' 
are reasonable. Service very good.' 
See M argaret Davis or call 
S27-SII4.

THE DAILY Oklahoman newspaper 
is offering one week free, to all neb 
six week subscribers. Call RM-24M 
after l :N  p.m. for home delivery.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re 
modeling, furniture refinishing 
cabinet work. <IS-46($, 204 E. 
Brown. _

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. Ross 

Byars NO-2144

MR Plowing and Yard Weric
FEED LOT fertlllxer long wide pic

kup bed $15 load, $24 spread. Call

ftlants, garden plants, bedding 
lower plants, and hanging bas

kets. Open everyday including 
Sunday i till 5. Roby’s Plant Farm,

5 FAMILY garage sale, Wednesday, 
Tl^ursday and Friday. Toys, 
trichem products, lots of goodies. 
1444 Duncan.

HOUSE SALE 14N E. Campbell, 4 
a m. W ednesd», Thursday and 
Friday. Stove, ‘TV, dishes, lots of 
goodies.

102 Business Rental Propoity 120 Autos For Sale

OFFICE SPACE lor rent, inquire $25 
W Francis or call 445-5471

103 Homes For Sale

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

444-5441 Res. lit-4544

RRalcem Demon Realtor
445-54U Res. 444-444$

120 Autos for Sole 121 Trucks For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES

‘ 211$ Alcock 445-5441

EWING MOTOR CO 
12M Alcock 445-5745 

--------- --------------------------------- 145-5521

McLean.
WILL BUY Old cars that arc com

plete. Will remove cars that are not

54 Farm Mochinery

E.R. Smith Realty
- , , , . -  2444 Rosewood 445-4555
445 f n i  or g45-S44*2,‘ *Bi?h7s* _  _

HAVE YOUR disks sharpened how 
before the rush. For portable disk 
rolling, call 444-4455 after 5:

14T Radio Aitd Television. .

DON'S T.V. SERVICE 
Formerly Gene 6 Don's 
544 W Foster 444-4441

15 Imtruction
SUMMER PIANO lessons, 1112 Cin

derella, 445-4145 — .

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups of 5. Grades 1-4 

Coordinating classes now. Phone 
445-4577

59 Gum

IB Beauty Shops

TOP OF Texas tlasonic Lodge No. 
1541 A F
Study ai
11, M.M. Degree. Feed at 4:54. Via 
itors welcome. Members urged to 
attend.

dgc No.
1541 A F 6 A M Monday May 14. 
Study and Practice, Tuesday May

to)

Need a ride to Las Vegas, Nevada, 
— May 24th or 24th WU share ex- 

penses Call Ron Bennett, Pampa 
Office k  Supply, 4:54 to 5 44,
444- 5555

ID Lost aitd Fouttd
LOST: YOUNG Female Black Bas

sett Hound, around 44 pounds. Re
ward. $25 Call M5-1I42 or 445-5415.

LOST IN North Faulkner area. 
Silver poodle, 4 years old. Answers 
to name of Pierre. Reward, $25. 
Call 445-2724._________

13 Business Opportunities
SERVICE STATION for lease Call

445- 4444 or 424 W Brown.

BUSINESS FOR sale. Borden’s milk 
d istriutorship. Call Mac 
Stavenhagen, $74-3445, Clarendon.

FOR SALE: Peanut, Candy and 
Gum vending business ih Pampa. 
Requires $1,251.44 cash and few 
hours weekly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, I5 r  Basse Road. San 
Antonio, Texas 74212. Include 
phone number.

----------- —----- —------- Ir ~  ~
Do you travel daily in the morning 

from the Pampa area toLSsnadian? 
Are you interested in off ■ setting 
your cost of travel? If so contact 
Bill or J.T. in Canadian at 325-4552.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF
h a ir d r e s s in g

415 N Hobart 445-5521

19 Situatiorts Wanted
WILL CARE for your children in my 

home weekdays. For more infor
mation please call 444-5442.

WOULD LIKE to stay days with el
derly lady. References. 445-2244.

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a biVe and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, 444-2525.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage$3.14 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc. Painpa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer. , ,

R-N.-S, LVJrS 
TOP STARTING WAGES

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid life insurance

14D Carpentry

group health insurance available 
holiday and vacation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa-

ts
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RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE4 45-4244

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 444-2441, if  no answer
£.V¿44*

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds.’ For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan 444-4747 or 444-2444.

BUILDING'OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-3M4.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job 

Buyoi's Sorvico of Pampa 
444-424$

HOUSE LEVELING, floor covering, 
carpentry, cement work. Call for 
all your home repair needs. Roy 
Bogges, 445-4N2.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, drives 
and sidewalks. 444̂ 722$.

ble. Contact Director of Nurses, 
444-2551 for interview appoint
ment.

ELDERLY WOMAN needs lady to 
live in. Wages, room, and board. 
Box 73 MeUan 74447

NEEDED ROUTE ca rr ie r  for 
Woodrow Wilson and Travis area. 
Early morning route. 444-7571.

RECEPTIONIST BUSINESS Man
ager needed. Previous dental of
fice experience helpful. Proven 
management experience required. 
Over 30 preferred. Resume please. 
Box 44. in care of Pampa News.

HIGH SCHOOL k  
COLLEGE STUDENTS

EARN $7.44 per hour part time, plus 
a scholarship incentive program. 
Call 444-5557 Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday 4 04-4 00 p.m.

WANTED SALESMAN, national 
concern. No travel. Salary and 
commission No experience neces
sary Call 445-2221 or 445-1744.

FRiD'S, INC. •
Guns, Ammo, Rwloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

421 E Federic, 444-2502

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler H64521

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler 445-1423

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furnituro
1415 N Hobart M5-2232

JOHNSON
l-I^AAg gl ____— Owfffw I
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S. Cuyler 445-5341

CHARUE'S 
Furnituro B Corpot 

Tho Company To Hava In Your 
Honto

1344 N Banks 445-4152

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
- Firostono Storo 

124 N. Gray 445-4414

Sholby J. Ruff Furnituro
2111 N̂ Hobart 445-5544

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
512 S. Cuyler 

444-4242 or 444-2444

FOR HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANER SERVICE 

1234 S Farley 
or phone 445-4445

25 INCH color. Console T V , Almost 
new picture tube. Phone 444-4530 
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Whirlpool refrieerator, 
gas stove, water cooler. 445-5454.

69 Miacollanoous
GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass k  Paint.

Looky-Drofty Windowrs?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowost pricM 
Buyar's Sorvic* of Pampa 

444-4243

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyar's Sarvica of Pampa
444-4243

EASY CREDfT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 110 E. Foster. 
Pampa.

WE BUY good used furniture and 
appliances. 444-4454.

444-7444

Huge 4 family garage sale, Friday 
and Saturday. A garage saler’s 
dream. 2124 Lynn. '

New 14 X 24 aluminum patio covar. 
Still in box. 55 gallon plastic dru ms. 
444-4454.

DO YOU need a convenient home in 
Pampa? This one is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingroom, dining room 
combination, two halls, all carpeted, 
three large bedrooms, six closets. 
Single unattached garage. For ap
pointment phone: 325-4742, or write 
Mrs. Lewis Pundt, P.O. Box 552, 
Canadian.

Moving sale: 1474 Nova, washing 
machine, lamps, paintings, lots of 
miscellaneous. 454 Hill. 444-5474.

4 family garage sale, variety of 
things including childrens clothes. 
Thursday thru  Sunday, 457 N. 
Sumner.

70 Musical Instrumants

Lowray Music Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Usad Band Instrumants 
Rontol Purchaso Plan 

Tarploy Music Comoany
117 N. Cuyler 44^1251

- 75 Foods and Soods
HEGARl AND hybrid sudan seed. 

Will doUvor 5,0W pounds or more.' 
Richard Henderson, Shattuck. 
Phone: 445-434-5424 or Arnett, 
445-445-2044.

77 Livostock
FOR SALE: Registered Appaloosa 

Gelding. Good for cattle and play- 
day events. Call 244-2571 or 
445-4174.

GENTLE PALOMINA, $240, 1 Shet
land $35. See at 1212 E. Frederic.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, attached gar-
'------------------------  age, newly painted and panelled.

New formica cabinet top, ceramic

For sale: heav 
buir. Call I

'^^earling Hereford

80 Pots and Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
104V5 W. Poster M5-1044

B B J Tropical Fish
1414 Alcock 445-2231

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for tale. Bank 
Americard • Master Charge. Betty 
Osborn, 1444 Farley. 444-7352.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
445^4144, 1145 Juniper.

AKC REGISTERED toy silver poo
dle puppies. Call 444-4212.

COW DOG puppies for ta le . 2 
females and 1 male. 4 arecks old. For 
information call 444-3M4.

AKC TOY Chocolate puppy. Call 
445-4144.

FREE KITTENS. Cute, gentle. Call 
444-7444.

_______ _____________________ 114 Racrootional Vahiclos

FOR SALE: 54 sturdy oak chairs, 10 
pedastal tables, 4 booths, miscel
laneous restau ran t item s. Call

o r  T i«
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FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora
tive air conditioner, one year old. 
$144 Call 445-3474 or see at 1530 N

---------------------------------------------- AMBITIOUS PERSON. Earn $4 to _____________ ________
FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- $12 per hour. No Investment neces- ,  b- . w ,, v « . r .« .  . . i .

'  .**• F r̂*day i n l  si^urday i  1« f  Cll'call 444-7145__________________  ̂ gers ‘raining «vailable^ For ap- thing, dishes, furniture both old
14E Corpot  ̂ ______  *"«» Cherry,_Skellytown_

-  rarnat A Linoleum GARAGE SALE: House plants,
t t l a t m n  macramè, baby clothes, fu“niture,

*maTe*i‘ciii*44tN*2S'‘ NEED SO ^e J n E t o ^ ^ ; i 7 h  el- T a Z ^mates. Call 444-2125. derly lady. Contact 445-5444 at soon j . ,  iiasTarrwR^ri
------ ------------------------ --------------- i ip n ii ih lf  TIlRoirtr»»
CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet ------------------------------------------  n s r i r  v a n n  n . i .  » ia ..r

before you buy .N U B  BEBPOIIIIB LB high aehoal wUh Z r a ^  Z s l ^ x ^ a ^
O U l FRICK ARE lO W B T  girl to babysit in my home nights ‘/„d b «  TwLmVng Z rw itV e x
Buyor'. SorvMW 6f Pam pa ? 54 p m.-14 24p m. 0011444-374. Z e  ‘ "«i

,  e». R-B. mà ^  N. Faulkner.------ ;............. . ............. ......  4 t  I n t ,  SHrubbaryg Plant» ___________________________—

* M J Gartaral Rapair___________ DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- ’’ ¡ i" Z lc 'k ° 'ÌM ” Ford \ n d  !n 4
ciRTTWir CkiAVM IPWAIB ‘ NG, TRIMMING AND RE ^

MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. - ^
2152 N Christy 444-644$ —  FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. ______________________________

fianam i Sarvira DAVIS, 445-5454. GARAGE SALE, decorator rugs,

• " :---- ;----------p r u n in g  a n d  s h a p in g  Ever 444 ì?*Jo7dari5lV75** *“™*’'^*
J ' " i  «r«*n». »hrubt, and hedges Free I T  1 _  _,_____

W l? 'c I rD Ìn  4«Ì4414 or 444-744$' N ^ *  Briarwimd. regulation
¡ ■ » « Ó ù n w r i l o r i . I ' J ---------  P * * ’ e v e r g r e e n s , roaebuthes, Can*77lsi41*STORM CELLARS with ralerenc#». gafdan luppUts, fertiliser, traat. ® '  

_______ butler n u r se r y  r p i o n e e r  TP 424 Car 4 track
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS All P e r r y to ^ t j f a y  6  24th stereo tape player, $144 1-N ” Jak

types concrete work guaranteed. ' __ ___________________________ iSa’Cii'^ «**/* *"'*" * ' *‘**'Precast concrete storm shelters call 4444441 alter a ___________
and basements cheaper for you TREES AND bushes trim m ed. " a r r ‘¡ u I J i« 7 , r - .7 m e 7 .7
and fatter for ui. Top of Texas --------------------------------  ?rt afiT ^ rtiT ia t^ fti
Construction 4447344 ^  BulWlng Supplies

Puppy to give away. 5 month old, 
male, Labrador. 4444444.

BEAUTIFUL COLLIE puppies, 
sable and white, AKC. Baby 
parakeets, all colors. The 
Aquarium. 2514 Alcock.

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
14 cents each. New and used furni
ture

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .
115 W. Kingsmill 4tfS555.

B9 Wanted to Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy small, inex
pensive tractor with front loader and 
attachments. Also need dunfptruck. 
Call 4447134.___________________

95 Fumiahed Apartments

Ceod Reomt, $2 Upr$> *«ek 
Davis Hotel, I14tk W Foster 

Oean, Quiet, 444111$

Extra nice clean 1 bedroom, adults 
no pets. Deposit required. Inquire 
n i l  Bond

97 . Furnished Houses _____

2 bedroom furnished trailer house 
Tor rent. M44M4.

US end 
terdays, 
414-tm,

>Ut New 
<ey, fn -  

M u e r

.. rteae- 
MerUBlt- 
»■Ttlller

• 14M Lownmeurer Service
GRASS CATCHER ktti for rotary 

mowers. While they last, $14.4$, l4  
stalled $11.44. C arroll's Lawn

•  Mower Sorvieo, 412 E. Fields.

14N Fainting i

REMODELING, PAINTING,spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth 1444211

DAVID HUNTER
• PAINTING AND DECORATING

ROOF SPRAYING, 4442442

Hettsfen Lumber Co.
, 4N W. Feiter 4444M1

White House Lumber Ce.
141 S. Ballard IM-2241

Fompa Lumber Ca.
1141 S Hobart 4W-S7II

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILDETS FlUMBING 

SUfFlY CO.
$2$ S. Cuyler 445-2711 

Yoer Plastic Pipe Headquarter*

HOUSE AND let for salt Quilts, c 
p a r^ , lots of other stuff. Sec at I 
E Brunow.

Savings to 31 percent 
On Scars floor coverings, 12 styles 

end over 175 cdori. Calf today for 
FREE citimate.

Sears
1411 N Hobart 4443341 

1:44 A M -5 14 P.M

NEW ROMES

HquM4 With Evwfything 
Twp O' Twiicn RyMilwri, bn.

Offk* iohn R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5R79

H / n  C i - J I a n o i f

MLI VA-FHA Brakor .A 6 9 -9 3 IS  
l iw nio Reto ............ -Sd* S476
Joy J ehnrtin  .............66S-I- s n i

ISoIm

Q i

JOE, FISCHER© lnsuronc«rrt| 
R9alEitat9 

115 N.Wwt 669-9491
jm u m km u m m m m m m
Dorothy Jeffrey .........669-34B4
Sendre Ifou .............. 66S-S3IB
Buena A dsock.............66S-99I7
Cwf Hughes ...............469-2 tt9
MedefIne Dunn .........66S-3940
Bobbie N ieb e t............ 669-3S33
J99 ••••••••

Pompa'f Rm I Estate Centwr

|R»LIOR(ASSO(MS|
669-6854

Office
319 W. Kingsmill

MoideHe H u n te r........ 46S-2903
Claudine B a k h ...........665-607S
SimerBoWi ............... 66S-S075
Vaime lewter ............. 669-9B6S

QW S-4S4S
Buri levrter ............... .469 9845
AI t hodilefeid ORI . A6S-434S 
Katherine Sullin* . . .  .66S-M19
David Hunter ............. 66S-3903
Lyle Oibton ................. 669-29M

ndetton ...Brober

Try HeMsr To Mebe

Turn the Key 
to Luxury

This 2444 square foot brick home 
features 4 tpaclout bedrooms, 
2 ^  baths, utility, den with stone 
front fireplace, ash gua cate , 
bookshelves, and desk. Kitchen 
with dining area hai stove, dl4 
hwasher, food bar and 7 staols. 
Matter bedroom hat 7x11 walk-ln 
closet Double garage, water 
conditioner, smoke and fire d4 
tecting device, carpeted and lots 
af extras MLS 247

Evergreen Street
2 bedrooms, carpeted, coek • top 
and qven, aversited garage, MLS 
215

Quick Move-In
Modest 1 bedroom with separate

Iaragc on East Foster $4154 
ILS23I

Comntercial Sites 
Amarillo Highway frontage 
Corner Kingsmill and Gillisple

hMoi lealer For Our d e n H

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

- 145 N Hobart 145-1145

1174 JE E P  4 wheel drive, lew 
mileage, curtains all around, 4 cyc- 
linder engine, one Doctor Owner
...................... I .........................$2445

1473 SCOUT 4 wheel drive, 23,444 ac
tual miles .................................$2445

V
Fompa Chrysier-Flymouth 

DodfS, Inc.
421 W Wilks 415-5744

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster 444-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., R4C.
. 133 W Foster 444-2571

1441 OLDS Cutlass, 254 Engine, 
4BBL, all power, air conditioner, 
radio relatively new steel belted ra- 
dialt, one owner car in good running 
condition. $445 Call after 5 p.m 
------ ;5

Wedding Rig 71 Ford with Lincoln 
Welding Machine, Victor torch, 
gages, and hoses, etc 43444 or best 
offer 1132 N. Hedgecoke. Borger, 
Texas after 5 pm.

1N5 THUNDERBIRD, 1454 Jeep 
Pickup 445-5144

TOYOTA 
Available Now 

Sharp’s Honda-Toyota 
444 W Kingsmill

133 Moforcyclet

1172 VEGA Kammback Wagon, good 
condition, low mileage, 4 speedT air 
conditioned. See at C.L. Farm er’s, 
423 W Foster.

DELUXE 1474 Nova Hatchback. 
Perfect condition. 4,004 miles. Au
tomatic, power steering, air, and 
radio 434 Hill 444-3470

1070 CHEVROLET Im pala, low 
mileage. Call 141-5051.

entry, shag qerpet. Oversized brick 
bar-b-OM griU, trash  rack com
bined. Fenced yard, fruit trees, as
bestos siding of yellow and white. 
Aproved for FHA Loan. Send in- 
quirlee to 3001 Shenstone, Dallas, 
Tx., 75211, or call 214-274-li31.

A FIVE room frame house to be 
moved. 3M N. Somerville. Call Mr. 
F.E. Imel, Citisens Bank 4 Trust 
Company, 445-2341.

FOR SALE In Groom, Texas. 3 bed
room, 3 bath, brick house with firep
lace, den, garage, carport, and 
patio. Call Carol Homer after 4 p.m. 
244-4001.

MOVING MUST SELL 
New 2 bedroom, all electric, brick 
home on Greenbelt Lake site. 14k 
baths, fully carpeted, 1420 square 
feet, 2 car garage, established yard. 
bridge-tie fence. Phone 004-174-1707 
after 0 p.m.

COMANCHE: 1 bedroom, 14k baths, 
brick, family room with fireplace, 
fully carpeted, central air condition
ing, utility room, double garage with 
opener, storage shed OOS-OOlTlor ap
pointment.

FOR SALE by owner, L eavii^  
Pampa. 3 bedroom. 14k bath. 1217 
square feet brick bouse on large 
corner lot. New roof, large single 
garage, central heat, roof evapora
tive cooler, fully carpeted, drapes 
and curtains, and fenced backyard 
with garden. Only 424,540 . 425 N. 
Dwight by appointment only. Call 
441-2745 after 4:14 or all day 
weekends.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, 
brick home. Dining-den combina
tion. Electric kitchen. Double at
tached garage. Corner lot with fruit 
trees and evergreen shrubs. Equity 
and assume 4tk loan or new loan. 
Shown by appointment. 445-4143.

Immediate Posseasioet 4 bedroom 
home, corner lot, an older borne 

- but one of the best locations in 
town. 415,544. 1 bedroom, Garland 
Street, $1,444. Lasca Patrick, Real 
Estate. Equal Housing Opportun
ity. 445-5442

104 Lots far Sal#____________
CHOICE 5 0 X 100 foot lot at Lake 
Meredith. Call 445-2713.

110 Out of Town Property

WHBE DEER
FOR SALE 2 bedroom house, at
tached garage, fenced back yard, 
fruit trees. Buy eqiiRf, assume 4 per 
cent loan, $57.44 month payments. 
Contact Grady Milton, 143-1441.

—  -*---------  1457 Chevy. New motor, transmis-
Fanhandle Motor Co.

145 W. Foster 419 4441.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W Foster 445-2131

Bill M. Derr ^
"The Man Who Caret"

BBB AUTO CO.
447 W. Foster 445-233$

BANK RATE Financing, (M ax-| 
imum terms, 42 month available. I’ 
Call SIC, 4$5-$477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try’’

741 W. Brown SS5-I404----------------------------------- --- —  <
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

1471, ^  top Chevrolet, air con
ditioner, power brakes, extra tanks. 
1141 Ford V-g, autom atic, short- 
wide. $554. 1174 ^  ton Chevrolet. 
14,4N  ̂miles, loaded. 1442 Intcrna- 
tional'Scout, tour wheel drive. Bill’s 
Custom Campers, 134 S. Hobart.

41 PONTIAC F ireb ird . See Jt 
Sharp's Horsda too W. Kingsmill 445-3753

1144 OPEL, 2 door, 30 miles per gal
lon. $454. 2249 Evergreen.

tion, front end, and many other 
small Items. $1504 or best offer. Call 
774-3111.
1441 Pontiac Bonneville. Loaded, 
and real nice car. 4444 Call 774-3141.

1173 GRAND Prix excellant condi
tion. Call 445-4423 after 5 p.m.

EXTRA NICE looking 1454 Buick, 4 
door Sedan. Good Condition. 731 
Bruno. Call 444-4544

1144 Chevrolet Impala Custom. 127,4 
barrel, good condition.$444,444-4444, 
1425 Zimmers.

YOU HAVE heard pet rocks e re  
economical? Well, to are pet Bugs. 
This one gets about 44 miles per gal
lon and It in great shape. Come by 
and see it at 744 N Gray or call 
445-5417,

MEERS CYCLES.
Yamaha - Buttaco 

|344 Alcock 445-1241

XL1044 Sportster extended forks in 
hi-ritc scat. Call Harold Starbuck 
445-4352 or M5-5744

1175 YAMAHA GT4 4 Mini Enduro, 
low mileage. Call 435-2274 Lefors. 
after 4 weekdays

FOR SALE: Honda 754CC,chopper. 
See to appreciate. 1340 N. Hobart, 
Tim’s Fina. 7 a.m.-l p.m.

1475 TM 254 Suzuki. Never raced and 
in excellent condition. 444-1474.

124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 444-7441

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W F oster' 445-4444

12$ Boots And Accesteriet

OGDEN «  SON
541 W Foster 445-4444

NEW SOONER Craft. 14 foot Bass 
Boat. 55 Johpson. Trailer. 42145. 
Downtown Marine. 341 S Cuyler.

LIKE NEW. 17’ 4" Cacvelle Whip- 
Ray in-board out-board 144 horse 
power Mcricruse Drive. All acces
sories. Call 145-5454. ---------------

1415 El Camino, 113 engine, automa
tic, real good. Priced to sell. 244 N. 
Nelson 444-2346

1444 Chevrolet Impala, 2 door, blue,
. 243, V-4, air conditioned, clean. Re

sidence 445-4473 or Office 445-1411.

1472 El Camino, power, air. automa
tic, 44,444 actual miles. Real nice. 1 
vinyl boat tarn - fits 154k foot walk 
thru windshield boat. Contact Jody 
Johnson, Bill’s Custom Campers. 
430 S. Hobart 445-4315.

121 Trucks For Sala

THE PERFECT 
WAY TO HND 
BUYERS FOR 
D LE ITEMS

LOW -COST
CLASSEFIED

AD!

DIAL TOLL free 100-742-2442 for in
formation on our 01 trucks and 42 
tra ile rs. Johnston Truck, Cross 
Plains, Texas. 74443.

15 FOOT Newman. 15 Mercury. Just 
tuned. Fast. Will trade for (ittaing 
boat, M4-2441.

FOR THAT BOAT-M5-5III, after 
5:34 weekdays, or tee Jack Boon at 
113 S. Banks. 14 foot Larsen, 45 hor
sepower Mercury, canape, life lock
ets, battery charger, 2g gallon, 
Dubbs drive on trailer, with new 

- iparc tire, 1476 litence. $2754.

FOR SALE, 144« foot fiber glass Sea 
Maid Boat, 35 horsepower Ef inrude 
motor and Imperial Trailer. 5444 
Call 375-2354_______________

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
411 W Foster 444-4251

FOR SALE: l474.Ford Custom pic "IF
kup. New tires, low mileage, long 
wide II bed. 244-I2II, Groom.

pick up old cars. Allen’s Truck Ser- 
445-3442 or 444-l4t2 224 Tignor

Superior Sale* B Rentals 
Red Dale 6  Apache 

1014 Alcock 445-3144

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, campers, 
tra ilers, mini-motor homes, fuel 
tanks, CB radios. Service and repair. 
M5-4S15, 434 S. Hobart

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper r e  
ntal. Reservations taken. 144 E. 
Brown Phone 444-2751.

FOR SALE 14tk foot Red Dale 
camper, good condition. Secatil7N . 
Sloan.

4 X 15 camper trailer. 11104. Call 
H4-7I34

FOR SALE: Kwik-Camp trailer, 
$275 See at 1224 Garland 145-5413

•Vk FOOT Cabover camper with or 
without pickup' Ready to  go.-Clean. 

^011^124-5444 _____________

114B Mobile Heme*

COUNTRY HOME
1 bedroom double wide mobile home, 
1 baths, den, garage, storage build
ings, 11 fruit trees, storm shelter, 
well water, central heat and air. 
'Hiree fourths acre. 445-2174.

FOR SALE 1475 I  X 44 Mayflower, 
two bedrooms. Equity and take up 
payments Call 444-4444 or see at 222$ 
N Wells

SPANISH DECOR
hava a naw housa 
raody to occupy by 
May 10, tbit homo 
is an Elita. Vaultad 
calling, axposad 
baam, ash cabinats, 
larga panallad dan, 
3 larga badrooms, 2 
full baths • ona with 
showar, fancad 
yard, doubla gar- 
oga.

PERFEaiON
BUILDERS

665-1383

Vwry Liveobl*
Won't cost a fortune

stop your looking and levaat 'in 
this well - decorated home with a 
reasonable price tag. You get 
draqes, curtains, patio Bar-B- 
Que. air conditioner plus 1 bed
rooms, small, comfortable den, 
separate utility area and attrac
tive carpel everywhere. F.H.A. 
appraised. MLS 254

Needs Some Care
At Tfie Moment

But the work will be done as toon 
as possible. 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
and will be the size and price a lot 
of buyers want. Located In 
N orlhcreit Addition close to 
schoots MLS2I7

iNormallibrd
RIW.TY

Mofcio Wiso ........
Anita Srootoolo . . ,  
Mary Clyburn . . , ,
OK. O oyU r..........
Hugh Faoplot ____
0 .0 . Trim bU........
Vorl Hagomon GRI 
ScHidra OisI ORI ..  
Sonni# Schoub . , . .  
Softy lidgoway . . .

.665-4234

.664-9590

.669^7959

.669-3653

.669-7623

.669-3322

.665-2190

.669-6360

.665-1369

.665-4106

Crane Rood
This clean 3 bedroom borne has a 
carpeted liviag room and sepa
rate den, nice site kitchen, and 
fesKred back yard. Attached car
port with storage room Aaaume 
present loan with payments of 
$125 a month Price $14,454 MLS

Williston
Two-story home with 4 bed
rooms, Ilk baths, new carpet in 
the living room and stairway, 
storm cellar, and fenced back 
yard Priced at $27,594 MLS Ml

Two Story on Charles
3 bedrooms, l \  baths, large liv
ing room, and panelled den. 
Built-in appliances in kitchen 
and double garage $35,544 MLS 
244

Near Country Club
15.1 Acres with 1 large steel 
buildings. 535,494 MLS 435T

Try Us
You'll Liko Us!

Q U L N T I N

WILLAM5
RtALTOR

Mary loo Garrett ORI 669-9437
Marge Follawall ........ 665-5666
MarilynKoagy ORI ..665-1449
FoyoW atse«.............. 665-1443
Jo Davit .................... 445-1516
Judy Modtev Idwardt 665-36S7
fxia Vantino .............. 669-7470
Bonnie Wolkor ......... A69-6344
171-A Hughe« Sldg . .669-2533

9B Unfurnished House* 116 Trailer*

NICE 1 bedroom mobile home for 
rent. Has rafrigerator, ttovc and air 
cenditionar. 145-1143.

32 FOOT dovetail goose neck trailer 
with drive on ramps, tandem axle, 
hydraulic brakes, 12 ply Michelin 
tires, call after 5 p.m. 4452543.

too For Rent or Sale 120 Auto* For Sale

Small house for rent. With garage, 
fenced back yard. 445-2553

JIM McBROOM M OTOK  
447 W Foster 4452331

Classified Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O ' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 21 Lettsrs and Space* to the line------ Minimum Ad 3 Lints—
Mbtimirtn Charge $1.29

RATES
Number of 
Coniocutivo Far UtM

ForOwy

1 .......... 43*
2 .......... 3«*
3 .......... 21*
4 ........ 29*
5 .......... 27*
é . . . . . .23*
7 . . . . . .22*
Over 14 22’
20 Days 21*

E-Z TO  USE CHARGE CHART

No . of 1 2 3 4 S 6 7F
Lines Inier. Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser. Inser.

3 1.29 2 .U 2.79 2.44 4.03 4.30 4.42

4 1.72 2 .M 3.72 4.44 5.40 4.00 4.44

S 2.13 3.40 4.43 3.t0 4.73 7.30 4.03

6 2.31 4.30 3.31 4.94 1.10 9.00 9.44

7 3.01 3.04 4.31 1.12 9.4S 10.30 11.27

* t — ̂  ----4 a sLa a --------4* —* --1 — ̂ 1 A.,-. ABMUK« K̂wKvK̂  êWe ^̂ oy*

THC FAMFA NfWS rosorvoi tho i4gM to dmdfy, odd *r tajod oR rieiiifiod edi, and 
ottumai nv iiipsiwibllty $st onwsettor Iho Srsl Iniorlion. Publiahtt'sReMMty mey be
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Scientists study jet-lag puzzle
LOS ANGELES (UPli -  “ Jet-tag.” the term  we 

uae for the down and out feeting at the end of a long 
journey, usually is a siipal our biological dock has 
not caught up with the day - and - night cycles of a 
different Umesane.

Dr. Ourward D. Skiles said no one really knows how 
the internal “ btodock" functioiv but it may be 
influenced by changes in the Earth’S m a^ietic field.

Skiles. of UCLA’s Institute of Geophysics and 
P l a n e t a r y  Phys ics ,  has begun a two-year 
investigation into biomapietism with a $35.000 grant 
from the National Science Poundatioa

“ If we put a  human being, or an animal, in  a cave 
they will continue to function on a M • hoir cycle, 
although there is no key to what time it may be,” he 
said.

"The fact that we are able to do this is a 
manifestation of an intemal dock.’’

Some scientists fed the individual would still be 
receiviiy cues from the environment, possibly a

variation in the maffMtk field, he sahL 
“One particular theory states there are subtle 

M ngs we don't ordinarily pa’oeive timing and 
influencing an internal biological mechanism.’’

Skiles said it has been suggested that noagnetic 
fields may also play a role in some mental disrders.

"People have examined things like the suicide rate 
at ce ru in  times of the month, or ytsar. or admissions 
to psychiatric hospitals and claim to find a correlation 
in disturbances in the magietic field."

The first goal of the study, he said, would be to show 
whether or not changes in the magietic field have any 
effed on the biological clocks of animals.

“ If the answer is yes," he said, “then we must 
admit  the possibility that geoma^ietism. the 
magwtism of the Earth, influences other aspbcts of 
physiology and behavior in humans and animals.’’

He said he would study at a later stage whether 
birds and other animals u k  the magtetic field as a 
compass for navigation. «

Studies over the past 20 years have been 
inconclusive, controversial or contradictory, he said.

For the s u b je ^  of his study. Skiles will use a 
kangaroo rat and a cockroach They will live in large 
metal-cylinders, which completely shield them from 
external magnetic fields.

The cylinders contain coils, which can set up 
magnetic fields of varying intensities and instruments 
to measure the animals' periods of activity and rest.

The biological clocks of kangaroo raU  have been 
thoroughly studied before, he said, and much is 
already known.

(
“ We get them in the desert They’re nice little 

animals. "They v e  wild and don’t have the problems 
of laboratory rats which have been bred in labs for 
ages and have certain peculiarities.

"T h v e  also is another aspect ’’ he sai<l "and that is 
whether electric and nugtetic  fields affect people 
adversely, or have any effect at all.”
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Top-notch hairdresser
Stewart Engleman of San Antonio was in Pampa Monday to address 120 hairdres-
SOT from over the Panhandle at a^tyle show cmd styling and oroducts seminar at
~  ....................... ■ - ■ . . .Pampa College of Hairdressing. Those attending inc 
vocational and private), and three inatmcton.

stylistB, students (both 

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Maiden name approved
NEW ORLEANS (UPIl -  

Louisiana women don’t  have to 
change their names for legal 
purposes when they marry, a 
ddtrict court judge has ruled.

DistTKl Court Judge Richard. 
J. G a rv ^  ruled Tuesday Gayle 
Nett Sussky can keep her 
maiden name.on voter registra
tion roles, and he said the 
Orleans Parish Registrar's of
fice will have to pay for the two- 
year l e p l  battle ^  waged to 
win the right.

Mrs Sussky said she was 
stricken from the voter list 
several months after being 
married without any notice from 
Registrar Antonio Papale that 
she was not properly registered

Louisiana law d o e  not require 
a woman to assum e her 
husband’s name unless she d o e  
so voluntarily. Mrs. Sussky’s 
lawyers said.

M n Sussky testified that she 
told the reg is trv 's  office she

was not going to use her 
h u s band ' s  name for legal 
transactions However she was 
not allowed to vole after June 
lf73. a violation of the equal 
protec tion a n d  due process 
clauses of the U S. Coratitution. 
Mrs Sussky's suit said

The U.S.. Coast Guard 
Academy at New London, 
Coi&i., was founded in 1876.

GIVI YOUR

GIRL SOMETHING 
S H ru  TREASURE 
ON GRADUATION 

DAY. . .
from

ROBEArS
WEAR

I I I  W. Foster 
6CS-4472

★  A  ^
H n n i v e r s a r y

★

WOMEN'S 
JAMAICA 
SHORTS
Raj. 3.99

2 ’7 3  w  *8 .
Mode of easy 
core 100% double 
knit po lyester in 
scverot' bright summer 
colors. Sizes )0 to 20.

LADIES' MOCK 
TURTLENECK

By Pykettq®

Colors to coordi
nate with any
thing . . .  the 
popu lar basic 
sleeveless top with 
mock turtleneck 
and z ip  bock. 

" 100% texturized
po lyester knit. 
Sizes 30-40.

4

/

SHORT
SLEEVE
PANT
TOP

wr
Fykolte«

10

L^'ROWPOlYFSTElfl

‘̂ EHKA

Popular pop over style with holf front 
zipper. Itolion collar with front yoke. 
Avoiloble in several colors in sizes 3 2 -4 0 .

^ W I L - M A R T
PofmaHy WRIioms Oraeary

665-3154

LADIES' THONGS 
Reg. 3.99

3 ”
3 far $9

Barefoot thong with comfortoble cushion crepe sole and
low wood wedge. Colors: white, bone, yellow, greert, and 
light blue. Sizes 5 to 10.

g i  BATH  
 ̂I TOW ELS

Lush solid colors, stripes, joequords, ohd prints 
—oil in 'glorious colors. ICO% cotton terry. 
Sizes 22x42, 22x44.

10 oz size 
Dr. Pepper

ta«<a, 0 0

O awaJ

8 Track Tapes
OUies but 
Oeodiei

P iz z a  (hoicofSKind. ............................ .....ondar ^2”

B ro w s e -Abouts 

b y  O o ip l ié s

Traveling or working, you'll 
make the scene in Brows- 
abbuts new fashionable 
casuals.

A beeuttfof b fe ^  o t ma
terials, textures, and colors 
to mix or match your every 
outfit.

SUDE
In w h ita , g raan , 
ta n ,  a ra n g a , yai- 
law , n av y , biwa.

SUNG BACK
In w hita, tan , rod, donim

$13

•16

119 669-9991

Kodel Polyester
Briefs

or

M a n 's  
S M L XL

T-Shirts
Men's griefs and 
T-Shiits priced right 
for your packet kook. 
Anthony's, our brand 
for extra savings.

Rag. 3.99

3  -  » 3

Oiris
Knit Tops

O  Big selection ot girts' -  x x
2  ^  in w, to the 2 * ®
*  , minute toehtons. Sizes X .W  ^  .

'  3 to 6X ond 7 to 14. X
_  2 la r \

LADIES' SLEEVELESS /

SHELLS Z2
Reg. 4.50

3 “  3  FOR *9 .
They're m ix o b le , they're 
nsotchoble , . . they're beau
tiful. Sleeveless full turtle
neck 5 X 3 rib shells with 
zip bock. 100%  polyester. 
Sizes S -M -L  in White, Red, 
Novy, Lf. Blue, Pink ond 
Beige.

ladies'PuH-Oii
PANTS

BY ROYAL PARK‘D

* 9 .

3  FOR *2 5 .
t

Fashion freedom is whot it's 
oil about. Breezy, reody-to-go 
looks for office, travel or lei
sure. . like this flore leg pont 
with the eosy-on elastic wgist 
ond stitch center crease. In 
Fashionable Colors 
Sizes 6-20. >

'h

^  FflcroR U a Rn . T.M. of Amfiirm-rnlta
a of AK70NA, Iflf., for its polynltr ÎArfe

Ca., roll, N.C,

Spadai Group 
Man's

14 oz .Denim Jeans
Rag. Vduos to $11

$ 3 7 6

Big Boll - sizot 29 to 38

$500
[ ' 4  ...

ff.

Mon's
Short Sloovo 

Sport or Dross

SHIRTS
Agrool valva ta 
OBcanf a mori't

■laaaMiUr-Xl 
T4 1/2 la 17 

Rof.S.99

4 7 6

\ v I I I

Man's 
10D% Polyostor

LEISURE
SUITS

Jual Hia thing far,tha 
yvwnp nivn oiw iffv 

motoia nHNi'a wcadrob
Æ ----------e - J  0 - - A _ t -  _■

Siasa 14 la 44 tag.

V j t m  H  4S.00 VolwM la $SS.OO 

3 1 7 6  4 ^ 7 6

100* Polyostor
DOUBLE 

KNIT
Hundtadt af yards of A  
naw (gring knits la V  
choaaa from Comgara S
this knit at 2.gg a 
yard Voluot. Solids 4 
Fondas

1  7 7  ’

I  vwd 0

2 Locations:
118 N. Cuyler ^  

Coronado Center*


